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The Other Half
K xo w led g e  of how the other half lives 

ąuite freąuently helps in the solution of our 

own problems. The Third W orld Power Con- 

fei-ence, to be held at Washington, D. C., the 

week of September 7, will offer coal men of 

the United States an unusual opportunity to 

learn how other nations have organized their 

fuel resources and to what degree those re- 

sources have been nationalized or are privately 

owned and managed but are operated under 

goyernment control. The American coal indus- 

try still faces the problem of regulation. I f  

the conference debates are as fuli and as free 

as its sponsors hope and promise, coal men here 

should be able to get a first-hand picture of the 

advisability of federal supervision and of the 

pitfalls and opportunities inescapable in any 

system of government regulation.

Anthracite Sfeps Out
O rg .^n iz a t io n  of Anthracite Industries, 

Inc., is signal proof of the determination of 

the hard-coal producers to present a united 

front in the battle to maintain present markets 

and recover some of the tonnage Iost in recent 

years to competitive fuels. The avowed imme- 

diate purpose of the new agency is to launch 

a mass promotional campaign to sell the domes- 

tic consumer the inherent virtues of anthracite 

and to make him fully conscious of the many 

mnovations in eąuipment and C ontro ls designed 

to put the burning of hard coal on a piane of 

convenience comparable with that claimed by 

the “laborless” fuels. Passive resistance and 

self-commiseration are to give way to aggres- 

sive merchandising.

The new program should put fresh courage 

and fight into a division of the coal industry

which has suffered heary rererses in the last 

decade. It  should help the industry to capi- 

talize more fully on the excełlent fundamental 

research work it has been doing through the 

Anthracite Institute Laboratory. Those who 

have battled most persistently to unitę the 

industry in the present three-year campaign 

probably would be among the first to deny that 

the program now under way is the complete 

answer to all the problems which beset anthra

cite. But cooperative concentration on mer

chandising will give the industry a sharper pic

ture of what other steps may be necessary to 

restore hard coal to its pre-war eminence.

Sealed Reports
So MUCH honest effort and unflagging 

enthusiasm have been put into the drire for acci- 

dent prerention by the Bureau of Mines that 

no just obserrer would dream of denying that 

federal agency a large share of the credit for 

the recent improvements in the safety records 

of the coal-mining industry. In season and out, 

in good times and bad, Bureau offidals have 

been untiring in instruction, encouragement and 

admonition. They have been eager to broad- 

cast good safety practices and have not been 

unduly bashful in condemnation of unsafe 

methods. More power to them!

In  one important respect, howerer, the 

Bureau policy may be contrasted unfavorabIy 

with that pursued by the safety section of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. That is in 

the matter of public reports on specihc fatał 

aeddents. Interstate Commerce Commission 

reports of accident investigations cover not 

only the causes of the pardcular tragedy inves- 

tigated but usually include specific recommen- 

dations for changes in operating pracrices to 

minimize the possibilities of a recurrence o f an



accident of that particular type. The Bureau 

o: MIr.es ałso inrestigates specitic accidents. 

but its reports are cónfidenrial and any recom- 

mendations it may make reach the mining fceld 

only in generalized form.

W hat is needed are repom and reconimen- 

datioas as specinc and direct as those of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. Nothing 

the iavestlgating agency car. do will restore I:re 

to the \ictims o: ar. accident, hut recommenda* 

tions which make no concealment ot the fact 

that they are based on that accident may pre- 

vent erher fatalities, Recommendations of thls 

characrer have a personalized appeal to action 

that is missirg frcwa the more generalized 

admonlrlons which lack the color o f direct rela- 

rlonship to aa actual acdieat sdll fresh in the 

mind ot the industry. There should be no false 

souaamlshness or reticer.ces ■where the safe- 

gsarding ot human ’ :ves is at s a la .

Double Punishment
I r  xa :-.*;oad r£oros.\i5 for making exist- 

iag sanrchaiges a p«naanent part of the 

frelghr-rata smuorure serioash' contemplate the 

ŻTtóasson o: era' rates ir. the scheme. those 

rcsponslhie for the ijea muSt be veri rabie glut- 

roas for purishmeat. Ur.fofftaaatcły. howerer, 

rheir satess trocli peoalize not oc.lv the rail- 

roads bat rha coal industry as well. The gro~rh

- apetit . - -

««ahr roo .plauhh -.-mr rates uneoonomioaliv high 

^ do to railroad tratte Where rall transępor- 

rur. or. cna rges aru nurrci: Ilne. rhe mine also loses 

rhe nailrnud rusia roanage -srhioh -^euld b>e used 

:r. cajrerag rhe eoul to the Imiastrial or dasaes- 

rc eossazner aro. rha business goes to a eom~ 

periat-e r j £ .  loses b;ch the w o e k b b ł  ara the 

radroad fael ronnage, Under rhese droum- 

sraaees, the gro^ing neseasaenr o: the coal 

isausrry against pcnaliriing rraasrerrarion 

Charles Is ars dirtieulr t :  undensrand.

CondiHoned Coal
la  -v$ rcc  aenphjsas ocen la hi or

elear coal ara as it aot cimt to iaeume tehsr 

ash onrsriroerrs ~a- hu added that "wil. 'nerease 

ara re.rsprrarurt o: a-sn nssoor • ' .  that s 

saągfat c ~ń.- a::.,

or a siagglng ash is deslnru; it  raay bc that 

ar, the rarure ''rondirioned coal" 'w52 'oe mors- 

soaga: taar elear cacl. thoagh tr.e co-chtio-.'-^

should not be such as will make the coal more 

ashy than that which the market is willing to 

receive. In  fact. where the ash at present in 

the coal is low-fusion materiał it may have to 

be carefully removed prior to adding a materiał 

like alumina that will assure a higher fusion. 

Cleaning again may be necessary to take out 

high-fusion materiał and then a slagging ma

teriał łike iron oxide may be added.

Some may prefer to sell a nararai coa: merely 

cłeaned for the market, but others may seek 

to serve \-aried types of buming equipment. 

One company, by adding a little rash irom the 

roof, has beer. abłe to raise the fusion of a low- 

ash coał to a tigure that othenrise it could not 

reach. O f oourse. just such an improvemęnt 

is being enected with catalysts, it is said. but 

the suggestion here made is that perhaps a defi- 

aite ash component be added to the coal that 

will change the naturę o f the ash- Condition- 

ing of coal suggests appealing ristas which 

shocld be investigated. Some or the addinons 

might enabłe the coal to be more readily sus- 

pended in oii in the form arion ot what is 

v»Tongłv designated "cołlotdal iae.:.

Cerebrations
W i t h  the iacreaslag sale c f  ras coal comes 

the posKbHity o f cherr.ical treatmer.t to remove 
the ash and ;:rprove the prodart. Treatments 
car be and are given that esrract those merałs 
the presrnce o: which is ur.deslrable ir. certain 
process Industries, bat others may merely re- 
dace ash and make the coal more su.rabie as 
a f.ltration medium for merallurgiral coke. as 
palverir ed coal or for ecuolda! fa e l The ex- 
tractcd mate.rial may have a vaiue because the 
chemlcal used may remrve certain mlrerals :n 
corcentratod form that may be reccvcred.

Whether such farrher refirements are pes- 
sible is rot elear bocause rhev hare not been 
tred. Some Missouri ceals cortain _ead and 
: inc n commereial ^aartities. for rhe sciabie su.- 
phares —ore coro-crtcd into insoluble sulphrres 
and carborares on oomlng In eorract “ .th pf^t 
bacrerla. Ir a German mine a fault contmins a 
rramondoos ouardty o f lead and rinc —meb 
~'-ould apoear to be mi rabie, W asŁss- ttsar 
depositior - as due to the preserce of coal may 
ba cuestioncd, but i: is krov.-r. that rhe lean and 
: hc c i  the Jop-lir. rcg:on occur »:\h;re the meas- 
ares lic In oortact "», i:h carbonife roas measures. 
and oomolatior. is more than suspeated.



FLOOD RECOYERY
+ In the Wyoming Buried Valley 

To Displace Many Billion Gallons

W
ITH THE installation of most 
of the contemplated pumping 
units, recovery ot the mining 

properties in the Wyoming Valley an- 
thracite region inundated in the March 
flood got under way in earnest at the 
end of July. In the course of the 
flood, which reached its peak at 2 a.m., 
March 20, 1936, the Susąuehanna River 
rose 33.07 ft. over the low-water datum 
of -f-511.03 ft. at Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
The waters, unable to escape fast 
enough down the channel at Camp
bell^ Ledge, backed up the Lackawanna 
River, which already had overflowed 
it banks. Later on March 20, when 
the waters were receding slowly, the 
roof over two crop workings, appar- 
ently weakened by pressure, broke and 
allowed the Lackawanna River water 
to enter the Hallstead collieiy, formerly 
operated by the Glen Alden Coal Co. 
From Hallstead, the water in tum 
entered the Seneca and William A col- 
lieries, formerly operated by the Le- 
bigh Valley Coal Co. Ali of these 
properties, now leased to the Kehoe 
Berge Coal Co., are near Pittston, Pa.

After the Lehigh Yalley ceased oper- 
ations at Seneca and William A, the 
Pittston Co. kept the water level in Sen
eca at —f-316 ft. above tide until the 
flood, the water being drawn through 
a passageway through a Clark bed 
barrier pillar between the Pittston No. 
9 and Seneca collieries. When the

level was raised by the flood, the excess 
promptly overflowed and filled the No. 
9 workings, but was prerented from 
passing any further by barrier pillars 
separating Pittston’s Ewen and Central 
collieries from No. 9. The Pennsyi- 
vania Coal Co. and the Hillside Coal 
& Iron Co. and their successor, the 
Pittston Co., have tor many years been 
advocates ot keeping each colliery a 
separate unit by such barrier pillars. 
Hence, in all the lower beds, the Cen
tral and Ewen collieries were isolaled 
completely from Pittston No. 9, and 
the company now realizes to the tuli 
the advantages of this policy.

Ultimately, the water in the mines 
rose to a level of -p493.65 ft. above 
tide and as -{-1672  f t  is the kwest 
point in No. 9 (in the Red Ash or 
Dunmore No. 3 bed at Barnum No. 1 
shaft, alongside the Ewen colliery Iine) 
the Ewen-No. 9 barrier had to with- 
stand an unbalanced pressure ot 326.45 
ft. of water at its lower end. Intended 
only as a fire and ventilation barrier. 
with both collieries worked concurrently 
by the same company, it was not ex- 
pected that any such burden of water 
ever would be Iaid upon the pillar. But 
despite this pressure, careful inspection 
has dereloped that the barrier is not 
leaking anywhere along its entire 
length. It it had not been for the
resistance of this pillar, the flocd might 
have closed the large number of mining

B y  R . D A W S O N  H A L L
Exgieetring Edilor, C cci A c t

properties between Pittston and Vi Ilkes- 
Barre and eren beyond, for the fcasm 
becomes much morę profotmd in that 
direcrion.

It  seems well established that there 
was a "crop hole’’ where the ma:n 
breach occurreti. This Kehoe-Berge 
crop hole, when heavy rains cccnrred. 
filled with water: in dry weather it 
was free ot acctrmulations. Another 
sim ilar crop hole at a distant point 
and containir.g SO ft. of water is fenowa 
to have been dralned suddenly by a 
leak into the minę below. This inci- 
dent, however, was m ndi earlier and 
merely illuitrates the instabiłity of sach 
crop holes.

Apparently. the breaches made by the 
flood waters estended into M arty bed 
crop holes. In  the W yoming Barie.! 
Valley region, the word “ctitcrop" has 
a rather modified meaning, for the coal 
dces not cotne to the suriace. The 
word simply expresses the point where 
the coal emerges from under the rock 
cover, but over this coal and rock may 
be as much as 200 ft. or more of buried 
yalley dehris— constimting a cover usxi- 
ally not whoBy unconsolidated but 
which can easily be cansed to run. yet 
is very heavy and. dne to its make-np 
of sand and coarse. rounded boulders. 
passes water fredy. A t the point of

Crater around larger crop hole (Fig. 1) , Hallstead colliery, looking east toward Austin branch. Lehigh VaUey ILR. Part of a
railroad car can be scen in the fili, top center
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Mounted vertically, this pumping 
unit is about to go down the 

William A  shaft

Pumping unit at William A  colliery

Bag dikc, 450

First of thrce railroad cars dumped in main channel 
through Lehigh Valley roadbcd to minę 

breaches, March 22

Sand-and-gravel dike erected by Sweeney brothers 
for the Pittston Co.
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the break, it is believed that this cover 
thickness was about 50 ft., of which 
about 4 ft. was surface dirt.

On March 20, in addition to the 
weight of water licld in in the cover 
materiał, the roof was subjected to the 
additional burden of the 15 ft. of water 
which blanketed the almost level land 
along the valley bottoin, as well as the 
burden of the free water in the hole. 
This weight it bore for a while with- 
out visible signs of distress, and it 
must have borne much of it several 
days, for before the winter’s ice floated 
out of the river, March 13, the water 
rose in the Susąuehanna and flowed 
over Kingston Corners to a depth of 
3 ft., attaining a height of 28.85 ft. 
above datum, or within 4.23 ft. of the 
March 20 crest. After the ice went 
out, the water stage dropped to 17.27 
ft. at 8 a.m., March 16.

Craters Formed in Deep Water

These two inundations proved too 
much for the strength of the roof over 
these particular crop holes. Many 
other holes existed in somewhat higher 
ground, but, being higher than the two 
major “craters," the water pressure was 
not so great and they were filled easily 
by the Kehoe-Berge Coal Co., usually 
not to the top but for some feet of 
this distance. But the larger holes, 
being under deep water, were not visible 
from the edge of the flood nor from 
boats. As no whirlpools gave evidence 
of their presence, nor did they suck air, 
the holes could not be identified for 
some time, so that when they were 
discovered they had developed consid- 
erably and were passing an immense 
volume of water. Later, however, when 
hay in bales was cast in by the Kehoe- 
Berge company to aid in blocking them, 
some of the loose hay traveled around 
their centers and offered effective testi- 
mony of the presence of the openings. 
Little, if any, of this baled hay was 
drawn into the holes, suggesting that 
they were not wide but were rather 
extensive. Though smali, the holes 
through the rock caused abundant dam- 
age.

These major holes, A  and B  in Fig. 1, 
about 180 ft. apart, lay about 200 ft. 
north of the Austin branch of the 
Lehigh  ̂Valley R.R., connecting that 

railroad’s niain line with the Ontario 
& Western Ry. Water rose 6 or 8 ft. 
above the tracks and was eating its 
way under the ties, so on Saturday 
morning, March 21, the Lehigh Valley

R- brought in a clamshell excavator 
and began to transfer materiał from a 
bank of coarse mine rock to the tracks 
°r protection. Later, the roadbed was 

cut badly at C  by a current which, 
passing where a culvert had drained 
ie run-off from the near-by hill, found 

a weak spot in the sand-and-gravel 
?r“ t through which to work its way 
trom river to crop holes. Into this

opening the railroad on Sunday dump- 
ed no less than three Steel cars, covering 
them with slate.

The Pittston Co., realizing that the 
holes in letting water into the Kehoe- 
Berge collieries would flood its own 
workings, used thousands of sandbags 
to form a dike along the railroad and 
later brought in bulldozers to build an 
additional dike (D , Fig. 1), thereby 
cutting off the river from its fiat. It 
was feared that the water might at any 
time open up further holes and further 
jeopardize the mines, even though these 
holes, like the others, occurred on

Kehoe-Berge territory far away from 
the Pittston properties.

The bulldozers brought sand and 
gravel across areas still wet but no 
Ionger covered with water to construct 
the dike at an angle of about 45 deg. 
to the river bank. To render this dike 
less subject to erosion, about 200 old 
mine cars were used as a core, into 
and around wrhich sand and boulders 
were placed. The line of the dike was 
curved around to follow the highest con- 
tour available. The dike had to cross an 
old channel, E , which had been used to 
carry excess water from the Feederdam 
pumping station to the Lackawanna 
River, but, although this channel was 
passing water more slowly than the 
more direct channel from the river, it 
was filled with difficulty. Piles were 
driven 19 ft. into the sand and gravel, 
but this only caused the water to travel 
beneath them. At one time, no less 
than three bulldozers were being worked 
in series to bring dirt in in relays 
from distant points. In addition, many 
thousands of bags holding an average of 
75 to 100 lb. of sand each were placed 
in the dike. Not until a bag dike had 
been built in the river bank at F , at 
the remote end of the Feederdam chan- 

.nel, was it found possible to construct 
the main dike across this inlet. This 
was done without much difficulty.

Although the Lehigh Yalley R.R.

was finding it almost impossible to 
błock the wide cut made by the inflow 
under its tracks, no effort was made to 
shut off the water near the river in 
the main channel to the crop holes until 
the dike D  over the smaller channel 
had been completed, as J. F. Johnson, 
preparation manager, Hudson Coal Co., 
who had offered his services and had 
the diking under his direction, advised 
delay in closing the main channel until 
the other dam was completed. His 
experience under similar conditions fully 
justified such delay. When the dike 
was finished to his satisfaction, the

mouth of the main channel was closed 
by dumping in sand and gravel. This 
was done rapidly enough so that the 
opening was sealed. Work on the rail
road opening probably slowed the wat- 
ers and aided the sealing materially. 
In addition, the waters were receding, 
or the attempt to close the gap prob
ably would have been unavailing.

On Sunday morning, Sweeney Bros. 
started a dike, G, to reinforce the 
sandbag and mine-car dike D , using 
sand and gravel brought in by tractors 
and trucks. This dike was constructed 
to engineers’ levels and, as it was thor- 
oughly compacted by the weight of the 
eąuipment and loads, it offered an even 
greater obstruction to the flow of water. 
This dike followed a straight line, ex- 
tending the first dike, D , to higher 
ground, and completely cut off the sec- 
ondary channel. In  all, about 29,000 
bags were used in shutting off the 
water. Action of the inflowing water 
on the glacial drift is evidenced by the 
fact that the width of the larger “cra- 
ter” was 226 ft. and the depth at the 
center was 45 ft. The other crater was 
neither so deep nor so large, possibly 
because the first drew off most of the 
water.

It is only in recent years that an- 
thracite companies have been leaving 
barriers between their several proper
ties, and in the very early stages of
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mining no barricrs were left, even be- 
tween the Holdings o£ different com- 
panies. A  pillar had been left between 
the Hallstead and Seneca collieries of 
the Kehoe-Berge company when the 
tnines had been worked by the previous 
owners, but after the lease was cffected 
this pillar was breached for transporta- 
tion, enabling water to pass from the 
Hallstead colliery to the adjacent W il 
Hani A and Seneca workings. Many 
years earlier, the Glen Alden Coal Co. 
had backfilled large areas of the Hall
stead colliery behind permeable barriers 
( Coal A g e, June, 1932, pp. 227-228), 
but Hallstead probably received furthcr 
backfilling as a result of this water in- 
cursion, for, being directly under the 
breach, it probably received a large 
portion of the debris. The original 
backfilling was done only in the shal- 
low workings of the Marcy bed, but 
not under the shallowest operations, as 
removal of the crop pillars was not 
contemplated. Most, or much, of this 
backfilling probably washed down into 
the lower Hallstead workings. Being 
at a greater distance from the breach 
holes, the Pittston workings doubtless 
were filled with water containing little 
sediment.

Ali the workings in the William A 
and Seneca collieries of the Kehoe- 
Berge Coal Co. below 4*316 ft. had been 
temporarily abandoned and allowed to

fili with water long before the flood. 
Water was kept from rising further 
by four 2,500-g.p.ni. pumps in No. 9 
colliery of the Pittston Co., which 
pumped off only the excess. The work
ings of tliat colliery in the Middle and 
Lower Dunmores were extensive, 
though mostly in pillars. The basin 
dips toward the south end and, as 
stated, the lowest point is -f- 167.20 ft. 
at the foot of Barnum No. 1 shaft, 
where a 2,000-g.p.m. centrifugal pump 
—now submerged—was located to keep 
its workings free of water.

Other pumps were: Leadville shaft,
Red Ash bed— two 1,700-g.p.m. plunger 
units and one 2,500-g.p.m. electric unit; 
Marcy bed— three 1,750-g.p.m. steam 
plunger pumps; No. 3 shaft, Red Ash 
bed—two 1,400-g.p.m. electric centrif
ugal pumps; Marcy bed— two 1,200- 
g.p.m. electric centrifugal pumps. Ali 
these pumps delivered either directly 
to the surface or to a tunnel at about 
that level. Under normal conditions, 
the Heidelberg No. 1 colliery of the 
Heidelberg Coal Co. delivers water 
through two 6-in. boreholes into No. 9 
colliery. These holes were constructed 
so that the water would not have to 
flow around the barrier pillar but would 
enter No. 9 at a lower elevation. After 
the flood, the boreholes filled with flood 
water, part of which poured into the 
Heidelberg No. 1 workings.

The volume of water to be handled 
is variously estimated at between eight 
and eighteen billion gallons. It depends 
greatly on the tinie spent for removal, 
as the water was rising after the flood 
over 12 in. per day, which represented
15.000 g.p.m. for the Kehoe-Berge 
workings alone. None of this can be 
removed by the pumps in service before 
the flood, as they are submerged and 
will be useless, for some time at least, 
after recovery. Later, the water rose 
only 2 in. daily, and the inflow must 
have been smaller still in the drought 
period which followed. It may, how- 
ever, increase later.

Because of the size of the dewatering 

job, it was certain that no one com
pany would undertake the reopening 
of the flooded mines for a generation if 

it had to face the removal cost. In 
the Pittston mines named, little but 
pillars remained, and these at the low
est levels, making it necessary to re- 
move all the water before any men 
could be employed. The Kehoe-Berge 
Coal Co., however, had some coal above 
water, which for a time has permitted 
restricted operation. To enable the
6.000 men employed to return to work 
and to save an estimated annual relief 
expenditure of $3,000,000, the State of 
Pennsylvania agreed to expend $700,000 
to remove the water, paying for pumps, 
pipę, etc., and power, but not for any

Fig- 2— M ap of the flooded arca; Sullivan Trail and Stevens colleries are in part flooded
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Sand-and-boulder dike, 500 ft. south of mine breach, March 26

labor connected with dewatering. This 
being accepted, the equipment shown 
in Fig. 3 was installed at No. 9 col- 
liery.

The first Pittston Co. pump was start- 
ed in the Leadville shaft on June 15. 
The water level at that time was 
-j-493.65 ft. On July 15 it had fallen 
23.10 ft. to +470.55 ft. However, as 
two-thirds of the water is estimated to 
lie below the +316-ft. level, progress 
may not be rapid. Unlike many others 
in the anthracite region, basins are 
well developed in the No. 9 colliery 
and the workings in them cover a large 
area. At the Kehoe-Berge operations, 
two pumps have been placed in the 
Clark slope and two in the Manway 
slope, both leading away from No. 10 
tunnel. Two have been stationed in 
the William A shaft and two in the 
Hallstead No. 1 slope, the latter two 
discharging up the Hallstead shaft.

Ali units in the Pittston and Kehoe- 
Berge collieries are Barrett-Haentjens 
-1,000-g.p.ni. 350-ft.-head pumps driven 
by 400-hp., 4,000-volt, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 
linestart motors. The high voltage was 
chosen to reduce expenditures for shaft 
cables, which are of the 3-conductor 
5,000-volt submarine type. The voltage 
selected also made it unnecessary to 
provide transformers, thus speeding up 
operation and reducing costs. Power 
is purchased from the Scranton Electric 
Power Co.

In each unit (see illustration), the 
pump extends over the end of the bed- 
plate. Ali units are constructed so that 
they can be installed either vertically 
or horizontally. Motor mountings, of 
a new design, are fabricated of Steel 
plates and channel irons so that the 
bedplate cannot be sprung or distorted. 
The pumps can be operated without 
being tied down or secured by props 
and there is no vibration. Impellers 
are non-overloading, so that the switch 
can be thrown in regardless of head. 
Pumps, including impellers and wear- 
ing rings, are of bronze, with a stain- 
less-steel shaft and double-suction

volutes with end suction. The discharge 
flange accommodates 10-in. pipę and 
the suction flange 12-in. pipe. Each 
pump is eąuipped with a manually 
operated primer. The Pittston Co., 
however, is using a separate priming 
pump stationed on the surface.

In the Kehoe-Berge slopes the two 
pumps are located one behind the other, 
with the 12-in. suction line of the upper 
unit passing the lower, using a 12-in. 
rubber hose for the necessary curvature. 
The lower pump discharges into a 
10-in. rubber hose leading to the Steel 
pipe past the upper pump. The two 
steel lines feed to a 16-in. wood line. 
The rubber connections greatly facili- 
tate moving downward. In No. 10 
tunnel, the two discharge lines from the 
four pumps are combined in a 20-in. 
wood line running 900 ft. overground 
to the old Lehigh Valley canal, which in 
turn discharges into the Lackawanna 
River. The canal had too easy a 
gradient, so it was dammed above the 
pipe-line discharge, after which the 
bottom began to cut toward the river.

To limit this action, the bottom was 
covered with riprap near the river lest 
the latter, when rising, fiood the canal 
and find its way into the cave holes. 
Discharges from the two William A 
pumps go into a 16-in. wood line 800 
ft. long to the Lackawanna River.

At the Pittston operations, pumps 
are slung from the bottoms of the 
cages and lowered into place. The 
slings—two for each unit— consist of 
round steel bars resting on the cage 
rails. Two lx6-in. straps hanging 
down from the ends of a sling bar 
support another round steel bar passed 
through the base on which the pumping 
unit rests. When the pumps are in 
place, they rest on 6x8-in. timbers set 
on the buntons, which are reinforced 
to carry the additional load. At the 
Kehoe-Berge operations, the pumps are 
lowered by chain hoists suspended by 
wire ropes from I-beams across the 
shaft collars. Men go down by cage in 
another compartment of the shaft.

To accommodate the 10-in. discharge 
columns in the Pittston shafts, the end 
of the cage platform is cut off the 
proper distance. Conseąuently, the 
cages can be run up or down in the 
shaft above the pumps without inter- 
ference. Pittston pumps are lowered 
whenever the water level drops 17 ft. 
At the Kehoe-Berge operations, lower- 
ing will take place with each 19-ft. drop.

Cages are used only for the trans- 
portation of the men who work on or 
around the pumps. No coal is coming 
from the workings which they serve. 
When a pump must be lowered, the 
buntons on which the pumping unit is 
to rest are stiffened, reąuiring 6 or 7 
hours. Then the pumps are lowered, 
reąuiring approximately another 7 

hours. During this time, the other 
pump, if two are in service, is kept 
idle so that the men can work in relative 
silence. Pipe joints are flanged,

No.l Shaft 
Two pumps- 
in s ra He cł

Fig. 3— Pittston pumps and electric supply lines
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although, on the surface, weldcd joints 
have been used because of the irregular 
angles the line has to assume.

No one working around the shaft, 
above or below, is permitted to smoke, 
carry niatches or use anything but an 
electric lamp, and no one is allowed to 
descend unless a fireboss has visited his 
place of work and has tested for methane 
within the hour. These precautions 
also are observed at the Kehoe-Berge 
operations. As dewatering progresses, 
it is feared that workings will release 
large ąuantities of methane. No diftl- 
culty with methane has been experienced 
so far, but carbon dioxide from the 

water has caused trouble at the Pittston 
operations through refusal to leave the 
shaft. Conseąuently, it has been neces- 
sary to drill through the shaft partitions 
and let air pass to the return.

Eruption of gigantic bubbles, throw- 
ing air and water violently up the shaft 
upon release of compressed atmospheres 
through dewatering, is another hazard 
for which provision has been niade. To 
protect men working in the shaft from 
such eruptions, two 12xl2-in.x9-ft. 
balks of timber have been connected and 
covered by 2-in. planks nailed thereto. 
This stage floats on the water and the 
men stand on it wlien working. The 
stage is held down by cleats and chains 
attached to the shaft guides to limit 
upward movement. However, it is ex- 
pected that there will be ample room 
for such atmospheres to escape within 
the minę without coming to the shaft, 
and that their release will be gradual 
rather than rapid.

Thus far, the water has not been very 
acid, but it is expected that at greater 
depths extremely acid water will be 
encountered, as minę water seems to 
stratify according to its acidity. The 
new steel lines are merely extra-strength 
pipę, but they probably will serve for 
the life of the job.

Sullivan Trail colliery lies on the 
far side of Stevens colliery, which con- 
nects with Seneca, and water has seeped 
through the clay bed under the barrier. 
Efforts have been made to drive wedges 
to keep this water out, but so much 
water has passed and is passing that 
two pumps of the above type will be 
provided to removc water from that 
operation. Some water also is believed 
to have entered Exeter colliery of the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co. from Stevens 
colliery. Also, some of the Exeter 
water may have come from No. 9 
colliery, as a large area of the Exeter 
workings has been completely pillared 
and water may be leaking through 
crevices in the rock over the No. 9 
barrier, which rock probably has been 
broken by this complete extraction.

Pumping is being conducted by 
Willmon Keiser, electrical engineer, for 
the Pittston Co., ar.d by O. E. Ken- 
worthy, consulting engineer, for the 
Kehoe-Berge Coal Co. The rapidity 
with which the work has been conducted 
has aroused much favorable comment. 
Governor Earle visited the mines 
March 2S, and on March 31 a meeting 
of officials of the several coal com- 
panies of the section was held under 
the chairmanship of J. J. Walsh,

Deputy Secretary of Mines. Two 
days later, specifications were prepared 
and received the approval of M. J. 
Hartneady, Secretary of Mines, and 

Mr. Walsh.

The first pump was tested at the 
shops on May 5 and was delivered 
May 12, but work was held in abey- 
ance awaiting the arrival of more units, 
as it was feared that if a single pump 
could not handle the inflow it would 
be drowned and withdrawal might be 
difficult if a sudden rise of water 
occurred. Dewatering actually started 
June 11 at the Kehoe-Berge opera
tions and June 15 at Pittston Co. work
ings. At the close of July, fourteen of 
the eighteen pumps were in operation.

It will be noted that the elevation of 
the subterranean flood waters at their 
highest was +493.65 ft. and that the 
low-water datum at the Wilkes-Barre 
Memoriał Bridge is +511.03 ft. Hence, 
if a water tunnel started at Wilkes- 
Barre at datum and rose 13 ft. per mile, 
or i  per cent, the bottom of the tunnel 
at Seneca colliery would be 148 ft. above 
the highest point the subterranean 
flood reached and many feet above the 
Kehoe-Berge shaft collars. Before 
pumping commenced, the water Ievel in 
Seneca colliery was only 78.4 ft. below 
the top of the shaft. The gradient of 
the Susąuehanna River is, of course, 
much less than that of any workable 
water tunnel and to start the tunnel at 
a lower point in the river would give a 
large fali only at the expense of a 
decreased gradient, which would only 
accentuate the diflficulty.

FLOATING BATTERIES
+ Are Energy Flywheels for Sahara D. C. System

I
N STALLED  underground at two 
mines of the Sahara Coal Co. in 
Salinę County, Illinois, stationary 

batteries are being used as energy 
reserroirs to improve d.c. voltage regu
lation. Holding down peak loads on 
substation units and saving on pur- 
chased power demand charges are 
secondary benefits. Mine-locomotive 
batteries which no longer have sufficient 
capacity for car-gathering service are 
utilized for this less exacting “fly- 
wheel” duty.

The batteries are installed at distances 
approximating one mile from the sub- 
stations and are floated on the line. 
thus storing power when the mine load

in the respective section is smali and 
delivering power when the load exceeds 
predetermined peaks. Although a power 
loss occurs due to the inherent char- 
acteristic of storage-battery chemi- 
cal and electrical action, the loss is 
balanced more or less by reason of 
transmitting the power from the sub
station at a lower arerage current.

This use of floating batteries in coal 
mining originated in Illinois in the 
early 1920s. At that time a stationary 
battery was applied successfully to the 
duty of raising the average voltage 
delivered to a 13-ton main haulage 
locomotive. This was coincident with, 
or perhaps followed, the use of locomo-

tive batteries to drive the pumps and a 
fan at a mine which was shut down for 
a long period. Instead of operating the 
power plant every day it was run but 
one day per week and the batteries 

were charged on that day.
In 1925 an installation of outstanding 

success was made at the Big Four mine, 
in McDowell County, West Virginia. 
This consisted of a 31-plate 110-celt 
lead battery which in seventeen months 
effected a power demand saving eąual- 
ing its first cost. For the few years of 
remaining life of the mine, the battery 
served its intended purposes of im- 
proving voltage regulation and of niak- 
ing it possible to inerease production at
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Left— A  silent servant standing ready to cut 500 to 600 amp. from  the peak load. R ight— M in e  Electrician 

W alker Renfro  finds testing a few cells and add ing  water a simple task considering vo!tage benefit gained
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the mine without relocation of the 
substation and without buying an addi- 
tional unit ( Coal A g e, Vol. 29, p. 561; 
Vol. 39, p. 344).

The Sahara Coal Co. uses two bat- 
teries in the Sahara No. 10 mine, at 
Eldorado, and one in the Sahara No. 12 
mine, near Harrisburg. The illus- 
trations shown and the following 
description refer to the one installation 
in No. 12 mine, which is typical of the 
other two. Cells that have seryed in 
mine locomotive batteries constitute 
the stationary battery. When a loco- 
motive battery drops in capacity to 80 
per cent of normal, which is the guaran- 
tee limit and is the approximate point 
below which the battery will not serve 
for a fuli day of gathering duty, it is 
traded for a new battery. The old 
battery, however, is rented from the 
new owner for a nominał monthly fee 
and held at the mine as long as it has 
sufficient capacity to be useful in 
stationary service.

This battery in Sahara No. 12 mine 
is a lead-acid type and consists of 108 
cells of 33 plates each. The number of 
cells was determined by experiment and 
is that number which allows the battery 
to regain fuli charge during the off-peak 
period and yet not overcharge to a 
degree that would waste power.

Distance from the shaft bottom to the 
battery is 6,400 ft. and the substation is 
situated on the surface near the shaft. 
Ihree No. 4/0 copper wires constitute 
the positive conductor and the return 

1Sf konded track, consisting mostly 
°t 40-lb. raił but including some 30-lb. 
size. Installation is at a wide place on 
the haulway at 3d and 4th east, 9th 
south, main west. A  floor of loose 
oards and a wood fence form the 
attery room. The mine has a strong 

and reliable roof; therefore no struc- 
ural ceiling is reąuired over the battery.

nection between the positive ter
minal of the battery and the trolley is

through a single-pole knife switch and 
a single-pole manual-reset circuit 
breaker having an overload trip which 
is adjusted to 600 amp. An ammeter 
with its hand adjusted to a zero position 
part way up the scalę to indicate charge 
and discharge, and mounted on the 
panel, completes the control eąuipment. 
Occasional checking of the gravity of 
a few pilot cells and adding water as 
reąuired are the only attentions given 
the battery.

The one substation which furnishes all 
of the 275-volt d.c. power to the mine is 
situated in the hoist house and includes 
two units operated in parallel, one a 
200-kw. synchronous motor generator 
and the other a 200-kw. synchronous 
converter. Installation of the battery 
relieved these machines of peak loads 
which were beyond their capacities for 
satisfactory operation.

Ten shortwall machines, ten breast 
machines and seven locomotives con
stitute the d.c. load on the underground 
distribution. Two of the locomotives

are 10-ton haulage type, two are 8-ton of 
the same type and three are 6-ton cable 
reel. The mine is worked one shift and 
the cutting is done on that shift.

Seven battery locomotives all eąuipped 
with lead-acid type 48-cell batteries 
gather a large part of the daily ton- 
nage: four are General Electric 6-ton, 
two are Mancha 3£-ton and one is an 
Ironton 6-ton locomotive. Celi sizes 
in the batteries of these three types of 
locomotives are 49-plate, 29-plate and 
33-plate, respectively. These batteries 
are charged by a motor generator 
situated at the shaft bottom.

Coal thickness in Sahara No. 12, 
which mines the No. 5 seam, averages 
60 in., and the production is 2,000 
tons per day. Cutting this ąuantity of 
coal from a 5-ft. seam and hauling it 
an average of 1£ miles, all by power 
from a 400-kw. substation situated on 
the surface near the hoisting shaft, 
speaks for the efficient flywheel effect 
of the battery on the d.c. generating and 
distributing system.

The peak-limiting action o f the stationary battery lightens the duty 
on the two substation units



ln tn e  end of the double-traekcd haulway nt No. 1 m ine. Roof support consists of Steel I-beams on  brick walls. A t the Ieft is the 
S04b, loadod track and at the right is the 60-Ib. empty track w ith a haulage locomotivc in  the background and O . J. George, min- 

ing  enginoer, in the foreground. The creosoted ties have been in scrvice sińce 1930 w ithout a replacement.

PERMANENT HAULWAYS
+ Plus Trip Control by Dispatching 

Mark Transportation at Clyde Mines

H
A l ’1 W AYS constructed tor per- 
manency and freedora trom trou- 
Mc. and accurate control ot 

ę^uipntent mowment arę relied upon to 

krep tv.u5n.vse «p to the mark at the 
Clyde Xos 1 and, o tnines ot W . I. 
Rainey, Inc.. Frcderiektown. Fa.> where 
distanccs are tneasured in ntiles rather 
than in tractions, The Cłyde tnines 
together dnmp an averag« ot 1.300 to 
5AX> mine cars tvr shsit (both mines 
w r k  two shitts per d.vy 'i. the major 
part os which arę hanlod o j to 5 railes. 
A  conn^tion hetw?en the two mines 
petmits adjwstment of haulage schedules 
to scettre the nuximnm bcfitSt trora the 
inst.dled dumping capacity ot K>th OJ**
C'

Cyce Xo 1. a dr::: operatkw. and 
Co de- Xv\ o. a shatt mine. are K':h 
ooc-od in the l^ s b a ^ s  sass. s w jj*  
tng. i-', the t-erritory now beir.ę wotiajd. 
aVnt o in thictewsfc. In acoordanoe 
with the geaentl i»r»ct:ee in :x ::>>;-.rxv

ntorv tr. wester: P m

is left up as a measure of protection 
against the characteristic Pittsburgh 
drawslate and "Rider" coal. About 5 in. 
ot bottorn also is left in place.

The initial steps leading to the pres- 
ent s m ooth - tu n c t i on i n g transportation 
system were taken soor. after the com
pany acąutred the preser.; Clyde opera- 
tions, n.ow the Xos. 1. J  and o mines. 
Fhese properties were ac\juired durtng 
the latter part ot 192S and were consoli- 
dated wi:h the company*s holdings in 
Greene and Washington eounties. Clyde 
Xo d coal a: preser.: is mined tron: 
Xc 1 and Xo. o. although a haulway is 
mam tamed to Xo. - tipph' tor nse when 
desired.

W ith the twssir.g o: :he three mines 
to the Rainey orgnniiation. the prac- 
t:ce o: driring rtiati^eły wide roems 
and leaving narrow rectangular pillars 
was ahandeoed ir. favor oi the hlock

oper.ings.

*.nsvA'ar.:a
and tv-rtho'”  West V:

system mtcer v. • 
ho:h er.tries and 
rrednee K\*ks 

s ^

i re e s s . _-rs» c r .w a  to  

lv  6S  i t .•ippreedmat 
e extraeted bv ctv.n-

ending trom two sides (Fig. 1). Both 
entries and rooms are driven 12 to 
13 it. wide on SO-ft. centers. The same 
centers also apply in driving crosscuts.

The first step in transportation _ at 
Clyde Xo. 1 was the construction ot a 
permanent haulway through the old 
workings to reach the reserves beyond. 
After study of the factors involved, the 
company decided on a donble-tracked 
roadway laid to grade in an lS-it. head
ing properly timbered to reduce roof 
trouble to a minimum. The new heading, 
it was contemplated. would be con- 
structed on sights along the generał line 
ot the old entry, using one heading oi 
this entry where possihle hut odierwise 
cutting through the piUars or C rossing 
from cne original heading to the other 
where neeessary to secsre a s t r a i g h t  

line. One track. laid with S0£b. Steel, 
was deslgr.ed for leaded trirs. i .te other 
track. laid with «)-Ih. steel w-as _de- 
signed for etapty trips. tfaas separating 
oatgoiag and incoming tramc.

Length of this haalw-ay three;-! the 
old workings is >J*.v h . Gen;ra- c:p o: 
the seam is away from the pit mauth oa
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Henry Livingston, generał mine forcman, N o. 1 minę, inspects H-beam.i 
mounted in hitch-drill holes to protect a new stretch of 80-Ib. Ioaded track. 
The 1,000,000-circ.mil feeder wire is suspendcd alongside the trolley wire

on the right.

the Monongahela River. Gradient 011 

the various sections of the haulway, 
starting at a point just inside the mine 
portal and excluding a short stretch 
from there to the outside, is as follows: 
2,210 ft., level; 500 ft., —0.12 per cent; 
550 ft., — 0.18 per cent; 550 ft., — 0.13 
per cent; 650 ft., +0.34 per cent; 350 ft., 
—0.28 per cent; 425 ft., +1.29 per cent; 
275 ft., +0.07 per cent; 300 ft., — 0.80 
per cent; 450 ft., — 1.51 per cent; 300 ft., 
level; 600 ft., — 1.51 per cent; 550 ft., 
—0.89 per cent; 450 ft., — 0.40 per cent; 
220 ft., — 1.46 per cent. In constructing 
the haulway, very little cutting was done 
in the top, the major operation on the 
roof consisting of removing the materiał 
necessary to permit it to be made safe. 
Maximum depth of cut in the bottom 
was 24 in., this sufficing to bring most 
of the grade down on the slate.

As a base for the track a subgrade 
of 8 to 9 in. of red dog, or burnt shale, 
was laid on the bottom. On this the ties 
were laid. The track was ballasted with 
red dog tamped with shovels. To keep 
water off the haulway, ditches were 
established in adjacent headings, with 
laterals through crosscuts at intervals. 
Three sumps receive the water from the 
ditches, from which it is pumped to the 
surface. In all, 10,000 5x6-in.x6-ft. 
creosoted oak ties and 13 creosoted 
switch sets were reąuired for the job— a 
forerunner of construction involving, to 
date, the purchase of a total of 34,703 
treated ties for Clyde No. 1 mine alone. 
In fact, treated ties are now standard 
at both Clyde No. 1 and No. 3 for 
permanent or semi-permanent track with 
a life of seven years or niore.

Treatment specifications, applied in 
all subseąuent purchases, called for a 
minimum of 6 lb. of 80/20 creosote per 
cubic foot. Ties were supplied from the 
plant of the Keystone Wood Preserving 
Corporation. Construction of the haul

way was started in February, 1930, and 
was completed within the year. To date, 
according to mine officials, no tie re- 
placements have been made and the ties 
in place still are in good condition. Life 
of corresponding oak ties untreated, 
available information indicates, is three 
to five years.

Type of roof support on the haulway 
was varied to meet conditions encoun- 
tered. Conseąuently, in certain places, 
no support at all is installed, in others, 
the support consists of a single row of 
posts set between the tracks. Where 
spans were long and the roof was bad, 
however, brick walls were constructed 
as supports for 15-in. steel I-beams set

on 4-ft. centers. All turnouts, laid with 
No. 6 frogs leading into 225-ft. radius 
curves onto the various “fiat” or other 
entries, are protected by brick construc
tion, including brick points, and I-beams. 
In places where the roof had fallen or 
was taken down to some height, heavy 
creosoted planks were laid on the
I-beams, these planks serving as bear- 
ings for locust posts or brick pillars 
located over the beams.

Since construction of the original 
haulway, sufficient additional double 
track has been laid to bring the total 
close to two miles. In the newer in
stallation, however, the tracks were 
placed in separate headings, thus reduc-

Fig. 1— Typical flat deve!opment plan, Clyde mines.
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ally average 10-car trips. Gathering 
at No. 1 mine is handled by ten loco- 
inotives and fourteen mules. These 
gathering units are served by one 10- 
ton and two 20-ton relay locomotives, 
which haul to a sidetrack near the 
end of the double-tracked main line. 
Trips between the latter point and the 
tipple are handled by a 30-ton trolley 
locomotire originally used at the Alli- 
son mine of the company. Average 
coal dumpings over the No. 1 tipple 
are 850 to 900 cars per shift, of which 
a part are derived from No. 3. Mini
mum haul at No. 3 is at present one- 
half mile from a pillar section near 
the shaft. When this is completed, in 
abotit two years, all coal will come 
from a distance of 5 miles— the pres
ent maximum—or morę. Minimum 
haul at No. 1 is no w 34 miles. The 
maximum is 4V miles. Maximum 
haul from No. 3 to the No. 1 tipple 
is at present close to 6 miles.

Distances to be covered and the 
number of units to be kept in constant 
operation without interference or loss 
of time naturaHy dictated the use of 
dispatchers. In No. 1 mine, the dis- 
pateher's o ince is at the inbye end of 
the double-tracked haulwayt in No. 3 
mine, the orfice is r.ear the shaft bot- 
tom. Each dispatcher controls haul- 
age operation in his own mine and 
the two of them work together in di- 
reeting loaus from No. 3 to No. 1 tip- 
■■!c, this cooperation being madę pos- 
sible by telephone connectłon between 
the two ofnces. Loads from No. 3 to 
No. I are brought out abcut hali way 
of the connecting road between the two 
mines by the No. 3 haul age unit. Side- 
tracks are tnaintained! at this point to 
taęilitate interchange ot loads and 
emptiss, and here the No. 3 Iocomotive 
is met by a unit trem No. 1. which 
leuves empties and takes the loads.

N u v l Kc.uiiA a n d  b r isk  suto w.iUs a n d  powits J rc  em p loyed  to  protect main-  

lin e  U iruouts U\ the C ly de  m ines.

i«gi«g the width of opening to be tim- 
bered and ntaiutained. Oenstruction 
and ęngiiiecnng on this. stretch and on 
additional single-tracK nutu* line serving 
ad\ane<\t workings ave shnilar to those 
on the originat haulway, inchtdhig brick 
luniout prot^tion, ex.v\'pt that timbor- 
Uli* on sciąii^ht st'.'ct^hcs. is no w done 
primariN' with a, hLtch drilł developed by

. ę -
tl-*beamsv i hę Uitter lar^ely for tu r la l i 
protest* on.

Co*i si r u< ti o*ł at C-yde ^  tollows 
bąsiiy prineipk‘S appłied at Xo. t, 

e\v'et>c that singie-trac&ed main hnes 
aro used mstead ot u o ubl o- it acked • 
\ so% at Xo. o the ado t.oUows the 

bot tom, but in .spite et this the grade
rarely cxc\\\in a maxnmnn Ot; per
vX‘ut a^ainst the loads, which is the
:>aino as. the Kniiti ^raae ’in the new
w o ̂ kit i ̂ s i n X ov 1 mine. This year.
9.400 it. ot S5-I1>. trac< on: ęreosoted
ties- was laid at Xo, o mil ie, supple-
ment^d by l.lJJOO ft  ot tr<oiley wire.
T i^  tisevi in la>-ing. thi> streteii ot.
track. totaied at an ayera^e cost
oi ' —C- eacn. -.\ye*aî e cosr ot a cor~ 
respondin^ untreated tie is. 2$c. Track 
i^a^e in both mines- is 44 in. Construc" 
uou s&indards. calt tor & troUey-wire 
location o nu outside the nght--haiKi 
raił, with the tender line paraileUng it 
on the ouiside. Qhio Brasŝ  damps. 

e>e*r are1. u>eo throt^houfr. 
m buiUiing: the new hauiway^ 6.0 

trortcy wite i$s exe?u$ivei}',; with-
1..0 0 0 rcmil teev.er iiies. Trotkv 
wire iubricattxl with an O-B lubrt- 
catcr. the ;ob ii\ either mine taking a 
crew Qt two men approKłmateły one 
sbitt. Coufuiuptjou tor the ciHire No. 
' ^peration appcoximate4v 10 i>«iu
ot luaricaiit ; ooa^inption tor No. e 
a^>proxłUiate*y o gai. tor the mine- 
Shoe>x or are u$ed on all
nuun-line !ocomodves- to ;.n<ur^ tna.si- 
mutu etirreni^oolleciin^* erlee^ivene>^

Fiat entries in both mines. front 
which the room development takes 
place, are Uttd with 40- or 60-lb. stcel, 
as conditions tnay dictate. and, it the 
pros^ttYC lite ot all or a part of a 
tlat headiug warratr.s it, ereosoted ties 
are employed. Koonis are laid with 
30-Ib. rai.l on wood ties.

Gathering at Clyde No. 3. which 
hoists 450 to 500 cars per shift at pres
ent. although the total can be inereased 
to 900. i$ done by eight cable reet gather- 
i:ig !ocon;otives and some stock. Fart ot 
the cars gathered in No. 3. as will be ex- 
plaiiłed later. go to the No. 1 tipple 
for preparation. Haulage in No. 3 is 
handled by four 13-ton trolley loco- 
motives. Main-lhie trip si^e in bot!’. 
No. J  and No. I  mines is limited. to 
35 cars to ayoid rurtning up detnaitd 
peaks. Gathering locomotives gener-.

’ rri.”
i z ź f

m
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ROLLED-STEEL WHEELS
With ''Balloon'' Tread Last 8 Years 

At Berwind West Yirginia Operations

ALTH OU GH  more than one large 
operation has found by experi- 

.ence over long periods that loco- 
motive-wheel maintenance costs are less 
with rolled-steel wheels than with 
wheel centers and tires, the number of 
cotnpanies using rolled-steel wheels is 
distinctly in the minority. Outstanding 
in this minority, howeyer, is the New 
River & Pocahontas Consolidated Coal 
Co. of West Virginia. This company 
has used rolled-steel wheels constantly 
sińce 1913 and has developed a “bal
loon” wheel practice wrhich completely 
answers the stock objection that press- 
ing wheels on and off soon reduces the 
fit to a diameter below standard.

Two methods for truing worn treads 
are employed by the New River & 

Pocahontas company. A t the Berwind 
shop, the wheels are turned writhout 
annealing and thus without being 
removed from the axle. Hard spots 
caused by electric arcs are reduced by 
a smali grinder fastened to the lathe 
tool post. No difficulty has been en- 
countered from wear of the fitting sur- 
faces due to pressing on and off for 
changing wheels at the end of their 
life. A t the Minden shop, truing is 
accomplished by pressing the wheels

off cold, annealing, pressing on cold 
and turning the tread in a lathe. 
Despite this additional pressing on and 
off for annealing, no trouble from loose 
wheels is reported. According to the 
mechanics, annealing appears to produce 
a permanent shrinkage in borę diameter 
which is enough to compensate for 

press-fit wear.
In 1925, P. P. Kerr, at that time a 

new man with the company and now 
generał superintendent, saw the possi- 
bility of buying the rolled-steel wheels 
with treads of extra thickness, so that, 
after the wheels were worn and turned 
to a diameter too smali for track clear- 
ance, they could be reinstalled on a 
locomotire built for a smaller wheel. 
The following year, the Bethlehem 
Steel Co. manufactured the first of 
these balloon-tread wheels for use at 
Berwind. The idea proved so success- 
ful that it soon was adopted at other 
mines of the company. As a result, the 
balloon wheels now sare between eight 
and ten thousand dollars per year, 

depending on the tonnage. Many of the 
balloon wheels last for eight years and 
in that time may be used on three 
different types ot locomotires. This 
probably means eight serrices arA six

By J. H. EDW ARDS
Associale E d ito r ,  Coal A ge

or seven turnings. After each turning 
the wheel-tread diameter is i  to  \  in. 
smaller than it was a i the previous 
turning. Four inches is the maximum 
thickness of tread specified in purchas- 
ing the wheels.

A t Berwind, the 4-in. tread is prac- 
tical only for the gathering locomotives, 
which are built for 28-, 26- and 24-in. 
wheels. Thus when the 28-in.-diameter
4-in. tread (original size) goes into 
its third locomotive-type service, it has 
been machined to a wheel of 24-in. 
diameter and 2-in. tread. The two 
inches of extra metal spedfied in the 
tread adds approxixnatelv S3 to the 
first cost of a wheeŁ The main-haul- 
age locornotires have wheels of 36-, 33- 
and 30-in. diameters, respectively, and 
for these the tread-thickness specifica- 
tion is 2} in. The 36-in. wheel is not 
transfer red to a smaDer-wheeled locomo- 
tive. bat many of 33-in. wheels finish 
their serrice on 30-in. wheel locomo- 
tives. A t Minden, wheels origiaally 
33 in. in diameter find their seoorsd 
service on locomodves regniring 28-in. 
wheels. Serrice steps in the other

The life of the 30-in. balloon wheels with treads 4 in. thidc, shown in the illastration at the left, be  eight years oc in o re  at the 
Berwind mines. The right-hand illustration, taken at the Berwind shop. sbows, left co right, 30-in. viieels v o n i to • -in. tread 
thickness, to be remored and junJced; four wheels ready to go b a ct into serrice with treads ̂ redneed to  in. in  thk3caes» and

able to stand one or two more turnings; new 30-in, wheels with 2  i -in. tresds
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Twenty-three years of expericncc is back of this assembly of rolled-steel 
whccls at the M inden shop

sizes are 30 in. to 26 in, and 28 in. to
2-1 in.

Jn most cascs, transfer to smaller- 
wheel locoinotivcs rcąuires adapting the 
whccls to smallcr axlcs; this is done by 
slirinking bushings onto the axles. 
Bushings usually are made with a 

tliickness of $ in. or more; holding 
those in place is cffcctcd either by turn- 
ing the axle to a smaller diameter, 
which will provide a shouldcr, or by 
spotting a few elcctric welds at the 
oiuls of the bushing. The first method 
is in use at Minden where whccls are 
removed for annealing preparatory to 
turning and, in about three cascs out 
of four, the bushing comes off with 
(be wheel.

Both split and solid gears are used; 
the choice depends on the servicc and 
upon the location of the mine with 
respect to a shop equipped with a wheel 
press. Solid gears are standard at 
Herwiud, but one set of split gears is 
kept in stock for emergency repairing. 
In the case of an a.rle made in the 
mine shop with a wheel-fit diameter 
larger than standard and on which axle 
.i solid gear is used, a wheel-fit bush
ing is provided in one end to accom- 
modate the installation of a gear of 
standard bore.

The New River & Focahontas com
pany has found that the use of rolled- 
steel wheels is advantageous from the

standpoint of maintaining gears and 
pinions in an alignment which insures 
even wear over the whole length of the 
teeth. The cost of wheel-center re- 
newals also is eliminated and axle- 
liner and gear-renewal costs are re- 
dueed. In addition, rolled-steel wheels 
have high safety and reliability ratings. 
and those features. together with a

long-term cost advantage, account for 
their exclusive use at the mines of this 
company. Indicative of the stress laid 
upon maintenance is the record of a 
15-ton locomotive operating at Minden 
m ine: the total time lost through me- 
chanical and electrical delays to this 
locomotive during one year of normal 
operation was only 40 minutes.

BIT-SHARPENING COST
+ Cut to Less Than One-Half

R
F.DUCTION of the labor and ma
teria! cost ot bit sharpening per 
ton of coal produced to less than 

one-halt" the fonuer figurę has fcSBowed 
the adoption of kird-facing and the 
instaOatiori of a con^kte bit-sharpening 
and fseing plant at the Zeigler No. 2 
mine of the Bell & Molier Coal & Mining 
Co.. 2'eigler, 1!!. No. 2 ntine nonnally 
ptwiuees 4.xV> to 5,000 Sons of coal in 
seven hours, In  the past, out 
,4 w ,  w  havc nsecl one cuttes 
ton of coal cut. These bits wer 
m  a Sullivan bit sharpener and 
the type eo«w»c>n!\' fenowa as the 
arvl Pittsh«rgh 3(Meg, plek-p. 
ge-tse-raKy i:se\i in Southern HU:

;x\\k\5 eaeh cpenstir-g day roQ

'r. was x s%Xvi>*\v.Ł

in rtv.ii'v

strains occurred in the steel. with the 
result that when hard cutting was en- 
countered the bits ąuite often would 
break. T.ahor cost for sharpening the 
bits was approxtmately $0.0032 per bit.

TaH » I— Tons C u t per Bit and Sharpening 
C ost Befors and A fte r  Installing Bit- 

S K jrpening and Hard-Facing Plant

r e c o r d s O id

t u t  p c ? Methcsi M e ihod

........... 1 ,0 4 ,0

w e r e  o t  

" S t a n d -

Tccss jv ” bi? rvr\>U<\i, , , ,  1 ,0  

I-Aboc cw ; d  per

10 ,2

i n t  b i t } '
.................. ................... SO.OOSIS

M a ta m i cosS* ci b it

$0 00115*

XXX> h k s

isoa* ; » 50.0002

o £ re d  2 1 Ci b i: stfeL pnfc $0,<XSI§ $0 00133

cf b&s u\ cacty s«srvk« 3,000

,V'<
ia,

?$ w a t e r

b it

B y  H E C T O R  H A LL
Chief Electrician, ifin e  No. 2 

Bell &  Zoller Coal &  Mining Co.
Zeigler, III-

or per ton of coal produced. To service 
our sixteen shortwall niachines, we had 
to keep on hand approximately 20,000 
bits. equivalent to 5 tons of bit Steel. 
This stock was replenished at the rate 
of 1 ton per month to feike care of 
worn-out. lost and broken bits. Even 
then there were occasions when cutting 
was delayed because of lack of sharp 
bits,

The new bit-sharpening and hard- 
facing plant, supplied by the Sulliran 
Machinery Co., consists of the more 
modem roller-type sharpener, an auto- 
matic oil-fireti bit heater, an oil-nred 
preheating fv.rr.ace with blower for heat- 
ing the bits in preparauon tor hard- 
facirc. a rotating bit-tacing table
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Table I I— Tons C u t and Bits Used, Ze ig le r N o. 2 Mine, by Days, June 5 to  July 31
Number Iiits  Tona Cut

M ine Number of Num ber Bits Rerolled and per B it

Date Tonnage B its Used Reground Tipped Used

June  5, 1936............................. .............  4,401 1,224 520 704 3 .6

.............  4,416 1,335 778 557 3 .3

.............  4,611 1,206 784 422 3 .8

.............  4 ,460 971 710 261 4.1

............. 4 ,615 1,408 1,050 358 3 .3

............. 4,337 1,299 883 416 3 .3

............. 4,832 1,355 868 487 3 .6

. . . . . .  4,092 1,085 752 333 3.7

........... 4,873 1,106 760 346 4 .4

........... 4 ,936 1,182 758 424 4 .2

June  20........................................... ........... 2,242 472 267 205 4 .7

June  22........................................... ........... 4,706 1,206 541 665 3 .9

........... 3,962 1,040 536 504 3 .8

...........  5,344 1,360 759 601 3 .9

........... 4,654 1,206 78-1 422 3 .8

June 26....................................... ........... 4.296 1.283 870 413 3 .3

June 27........................................... ........... 4,819 1,132 810 322 4 .2

........... 4,130 1.416 944 472 2 .9

June 30.............................. ............. ........... 4,86-1 1,292 874 418 3.7

Ju ly  1, 1936................................. ...........  4 ,750 818 518 300 5 .8

Ju ly  2 ............................................ ........... 4,952 1.073 692 381 4 .6

Ju ly  3 ............................................ ........... 4,732 794 432 362 5 .9

Ju ly  6 ............................................ ...........  4 ,840 1,013 587 626 4 .7

Ju ly  7 ............................................ ........... 4,692 1,082 580 502 4 .7

Ju ly  8 ........................................... ........... 4 ,706 1.212 680 532 3 .8

Ju ly  9 ............................................ ...........  4 ,900 1,516 772 744 3 .2

Ju ly  10............................................ ...........  4 ,950 778 417 361 6 .3

Ju ly  13........................................... ...........  4,647 1,320 840 480 3 .8

...........  4 ,825 1,070 636 434 4 .5

Ju ly  22............................................ ........... 4,8*18 915 550 365 5 .3

Ju ly  23 ............................................ ...........  4,741 1,132 674 458 4 .2

Ju ly  24 ............................................ ...........  5.030 1,060 512 548 4 7

T ota l....................................... ...........  147,203 36,361 22,138 14,423

Daily  average...................... ...........  4,600 1,137 692 451 4 .0*

* Average tona cut per b it rerolled and tipped in  tho above period waa 10.2

mounted on bali bearings with bit- 
holding blocks, smali service tables and 
wheeled trucks, special hard-facing 
torch and a floor-type two-wheeled 
grinder. The ecjuipment went into serv- 
ice on June 5. Between that date and 
Aug. 1, the mine operated 32 days. 
Initial instruction in the operation of 
the plant was provided by a Sullivan 
engineer, and in a few days the installa
tion was taken over by the mine Staff, 
which has sińce operated it satisfactorily.

At the start, each of the sixteen cut
ting machines were provided with 250 
sharpened and hard-faced bits. Since 
that time, a careful record of the results 
on each operating day has been kept, 
showing (Table I I )  the date, mine ton- 
nage, total bits used, bits reground and 
placed back in service without resharp- 
ening, number of bits resharpened and 
refaced and the average tons cut per 
bit, based on the total number of bits 
used. It will be noted that after the 
first four days the number of bits re
ground and placed back in service in- 
creased, while the number resharpened 
and refaced decreased. We attribute 
this partly to an improvement in the 
shape of the bit with each successive re- 
sharpening and partly to better techniąue 
in applying the hard-facing materiał.

Experience to date indicates that we 
can reasonably expect one man to re- 
grind bits at the rate of 500 per liour, 
resharpen bits at the rate of 300 per 
hour and hard-face at the rate of 500 
bits per hour. Accordingly, if we can 
continue to maintain our present aver- 
age of 692 regrinds and 451 sharpenings 
and refacings per day, our labor cost 
will run approximateIy $0.00115 per ton, 
as compared to the previous average of 
$0.00316 per ton. It also is reasonable 
to expect that our investment in bit Steel 
will be reduced to about 25 per cent of 
the former figurę. Thus far, the num
ber of bits faced per pound of hard-

facing materiał averages 2,200. The pre- 
heating furnace ćonsumes i  gal. of oil 
per hour and consumption of oxygen 
and acetylene in facing runs 17£ cu.ft. 
per hour each. Materiał cost arising out 
of hard-facing, on the above basis, there- 
fore should be approximately $0.0002 
per ton.

Installation of the sharpening and 
hard-surfacing plant also has been re- 
flected in a substantial improvement in 
cutting-machine performance. A time 
study conducted with a stop watch shows 
an inerease of 4 to 6 in. per minutę in

the feed speed of the machines in cutting 
across the face, as compared with the 
former type of bit. Cuttings are coarser 
and the usual cloud of fine dust prac- 
tically disappeared while cutting. We 
feel that the machines will average one 
morę place per shift through a reduction 
in bit setting time to about 25 per cent 
of the former figurę, to say nothing of 
the inerease in cutting speed. It is rea
sonable to believe that the load on the 
machines is less, which should result in 
decreased power consumption and lower 
repair costs.

Bit-sharpening and hard-facing plant at Zeigler No. 2 mine. The bit sharpener and heater are at the rear right. At the 
Ieft are the preheating furnace and facing table in the rear of the gas tanlcs and grinder.
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COAL DOMINATES
+ Fuel Selection for Home Heating 

For Urban Communities of Nation

ON E of the favorite pastimes of 
the little brothers of gloom is 
to lament— sometimes, it is sus- 

pected, with more fervor than grief— 
the crumbling of the vast empire of 
King Coal. Their jeremiads have been 
so persistent and so persuasive that not 
a few coal men who have lost a choice 
piece of business to a competitive fuel 
have joined them at the wailing wali. 
That oil and gas have made real inroads 
on markets once considered the exclu- 
sive domain of solid fuels is too well 
known. But gleeful arrangements for 
the finał obseąuies of King Coal are, 
to say the least, slightly premature.

Despite the losses suffered on the 
domestic front in recent years, coal is 
still the dominant fuel for house heat
ing. Striking evidence of this fact is 
revealed in the figures gathered in the 
housing survey made in 64 selected 
cities by CW A workers under the di- 
rection of the Department of Commerce. 
Field work on this project, officially 
known as the “Real Property Inven- 
tory,” was done in 1934. The generał 
statistics later made available by this 
survey now are being supplemented by 
a special series of studies on “Con- 
sumer Use of Selected Goods and Serv- 
ices by Income Classes,” published by 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce and edited by Ada Lillian 
Bush, chief of the consumer market sec- 
tion of the marketing research and serv- 
ice diyision.1

Analysis of consumer choice between 
the three major domestic fuels in the 
64 cities covered by the survey (Table 
I )  shows approximately 78.6 per cent 
using coal, 13.6 per cent using gas and
7.S per cent using oil. In the regional

l S epa ra te  re po rts  so fa r  issued  in  th is  
series cover A u s t in . T ex as ; B irm in g h a m , 
A la . ; C o lu m b ia , S. C . : F a rg o , N . D . ; Port-  
la n d , M e .: R a c in e . W is . :  S a lt  L a k e  C ity , 
U ta h ;  San  D iego , C a l l f . ; a n d  T re n to n , N. J . 
A  C onso lida ted  re p o r t  c o re r in g  B u r l in g to n , 
V t . ; C aspa r , W y o . ; D es M o ines , Io w a ;  E r ie . 
P a .;  F ro d e r ic k . M d .:  L a n s in g , M ic h .:  O k la 
h o m a  C ity , O k la . ; P a d u e ab , K y „  a n d  Port- 
la n d , O re ., is  n o w  in  process o f  p re p a ra t io n .

groupings of these cities (Table I I ) ,  
coal had the greatest percentage of users 
— 96.1 per cent— in the Middle Atlantic 
area; the North Central area came 
next with 91.1 per cent and the Mid
dle Central area was third with 87.9 
per cent. The New England and north- 
ern New York-Pennsylvania group—  
Northeastern area— reported 80.4 per 
cent of the units covered using coal.

The lowest percentage— 55.7—was cred- 
ited to the Southwestern and Pacific 
Coast group. Figures given apply only 
to the number of families or dwelling 
units— not to relative tonnages; no data 
on actual consumption are included in 
the summary reports.

When all fuels are included, the fig
ures (Table I )  show that coal was the 
choice of more than 80 per cent of 
the consumers in 33 of the 64 cities 
and of from 59.8 to 98.7 per cent of 
the users in 45 cities. According to

Table I— Domestic Fuel Preferences !n 64 C ities

------------ Percentage of FamilieS Using-

Population

C ity  and State (1930 Census)

Albuquerque, N . M ex. (7 )* ..................... 26,570

Asheville, N . C . (6 )...................................  50,193

A tlanta, G a . (6 ).......................................... 270,366

Austin, Tex. (6 )..........................................  53.120

Baton Rouge, La. (6)................................  30,729

Birm ingham , A la. (6)................................  259,67S

Binghamton, N . Y. (1 )............................. 76,662

Boise, Ida . (3).............................................. 21,544

Burlington, V t. (1 )..................................... 24,789

Butte, M ont. (3)......................................... 39,532

Caspar, W yo . ( 3 ) . .....................................  16,619

Charleston, S. C . (6 )................................. 62,265

Cleveland, Ohio (2 )...................................  900,429

Columbia, S. C . (6 )...................................  51,581

Dallas, Tex. (6 ) ..........................................  260,475

Decatur, Ul. (5 ).......................................... 57,510

Des Moines, la . (5 )...................................  142,559

Erie, Pa. (2 )................................................. 115,967

Fargo, N . D . (3 ).........................................  28.619

Frederick, M d . (4 ).....................................  14,434

Greensboro, N . C . (6 )............................... 53,569

Hagerstown, M d . (4)................................. 30,861

Indianapolis, In d . (5)................................  364,161

Jackson, M iss. (6 )...................................... 48,282

Jacksonville, Fla. (6 )................................. 129,549

Kenosha, W is. (2)......................................  50,262

Knoxville, Tenn. (6 ) .................................  105,802

Lansing, M ich . (2 ).....................................  78,397

Lincoln, Keb. (5 )........................................ 75,933

Little Rock, Ark. (6 )................................. 81,679

Minneapolis, M inn . (2 )............................  464,356

Nashua, N . H . (1 ) .....................................  31,463

Oklahom a C ity , Okla. (6 )........................ 185,389

Paducah, K y . (5 ).......................................  33,541

Peoria, 111. (5)..............................................  104,969

Phoenix, Ariz. (7).......................................  48,118

Portland, M e. (1).......................................  7 0 ,S10

Portland, Ore. (3).......................................  301,815

* The figures in parentheses show the group in to  wbii 

in  Table I I .

Coal W ood Gas Oil Fuels

72.0 6.1 20.4 1.2 0.1

97.8 1 .4 0 .3 0.2

96.4 0 .2 2 .2 0 .3 0.3

1 .6 38.3 58.5 1.1 0.2

22.6 21.7 46.8 0 .8 0.7

96.0 0 .6 0 .6 0 .1 2.5

96.4 0 .1 0 .8 2 .5 0.2

89.2 5 .7 0.1 O.S 4.1

69.5 6 .0 0 .1 17.5 6.0

67.9 1 .7 27.7 0 .2 2.1

44.0 0 .6 52.6 0 .2 1.8

26.6 58.7 1 .5 3 .2 7.1

89.9 0 .1 9 .2 0 .1 0.2

65.9 31.2 0 .1 0 .7 0.6

0 .4 17.2 81.9 0 .1 0.2

96.8 0 .2 1 .4 0 .9 0 .2

92.4 0 .3 1.9 5.1 0.2

83.9 0 .4 3 .8 0 .7 11.0

86.3 0 .5 12.6 0.2

96.3 2 .4 1.0 0.1

95.6 3.1 0 .5 0 .5

97.0 0 .2 0 .1 2 .5 0.1

96.1 0 .1 1 .8 1.6

21.5 24.9 53.5 0.1

24.3 64.5 1.9 1 .5 7.2

96.7 0 .1 2 .8 0.2

98.7 0 .4 0.1 0.7

97.3 0 .1 0 .2 1.7 0 .6

72.9 3.1 12.5 10.2 0 .6

1.4 26.6 71.2 0.1

S8.7 0 .6 0 .3 9 .9 0.3

48.5 14.8 0 .5 20.8 13.7

5 .0 5 .3 88.1 0 .2 0.3

97.9 0 .6 0.1 0.1

93.5 0.1 2.1 2 .9 1.2

34.9 47.2 3.1 6 .9 6.9

81.2 1.8 0 .3 10.7 5.4

5 .7 6S.4 3 .1 16.7 5.9

each city is included m  the regional group data shown
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of the families relied on that fuel; Jackr 
sonvilIe, Fla., was a close second with
64.5 per cent, followed by Charleston,
S. C. (58.5 per cent), and Sacramento, 
Cal. (45.0 per cent).

As stated in a preceding paragraph, 
the field work upon which the survey

the 1930 census, the combined popula- 
tion of these cities that year was 7,- 
711,380. This was approxiniately 11.2 
per cent of the total urban population 
(68,954,823) of the country in 1930. 
Knoxville, Tenn., led the field in the 
percentage of consumers using coal; 
Shreveport, La., in the heart of the 
Louisiana-Texas gas belt, reported only
0.1 per cent of its dwellings heated by 
coal.

This same Louisiana city, however, 
topped the gas list with 92.4 per cent 
of the consumers using that fuel. Okla
homa City, Okla., ranked second in that 
category with 88.1 per cent of the con- 
suir.ers listed as burning gas; Wichita 
Falls and Dallas, Texas, reported 84.4 
per cent and 81.9 per cent, respectively, 
of their families heating with gas. Oil 
showed its greatest percentage popular- 
ity in the New England cities included 
in the survey; Waterbury, Conn., was 
first with 32.5 per cent of the consum
ers covered using o il; Worcester, Mass., 
followed with 28.9 per cent and Provi- 
dence, R. I., was third in that group 
with 25.3 per cent. Seattle, Wash., how- 
ever, was second among individual cities 
in oil preference with 30.8 per cent of 
its families using that fuel. First place 
in choice of wood for home heating went 
to Portland, Ore., where 68.4 per cent

Table I— Domestic Fuel Preferences in 64 C ities— Continued

Providence, R . I .  (1 ).................................  252,981

Pueblo, Colo. (7 )........................................  50,096

Racine, W is. (2 )..........................................  67,542

Reno, Nev. (7 )............................................  18,529

Richmond, V a. (4 )...................................... 182,929

Sacramento, Cal. (7 ) .................................  93,750

St. Joseph, M o . (5 )....................................  80,935

St. Paul, M inn . (2 )..................................... 271,606

Salt Lake C ity , U tah  (7 ).........................  140,267

San Diego, Cal. (7 ).................................... 147,995

Santa Fe, N . M es. (7)............................... 11,776

Seattle, W ash. (3 )....................................... 365,583

Shreveport, La . (6 )..................................... 76,665

Sioun Falls, S. D .  (3)................................. 33,362

Springfield, M o . (5 ).................................... 57.527

Syracuse, N . Y . (1 )....................................  209,326

Topeka, K an . (5 )........................................ 64,120

Trenton, N . J . (4 )......................................  123,356

Waterbury, Conn. (1 )...............................  99,902

Wheeling, W . Va. (5)................................. 61,659

Wichita, K an . (5).......................................  111,110

Wichita Falls, Tex. (6 ).............................  43,690

Williamsport, Pa. (1)................................. 45,729

Wilmington, Del. (4 ).................................  106,597

Worcester, Mass. (1 ).................................  195,311

ZanesYille, Ohio (5 ) .................................... 36,440

6 7 .1 0 .1 0 .3 25.3 6.8
93.6 0.6 4 .1 0 .3 0 .2
95.3 0 .1 0 .2 4.0 0 .1
62.2 1 7 .1 18.9 0 .7
94.6 2 .9 0 .1 1 .8 0.2

7 .2 45.0 4 1.2 3 .7 1.0
&4.1 1 .6 8.0 5 .5 0.6
89.2 0.6 9.8 0.3
83.0 16.2 0 .5 0 .1

1 .0 33.8 47.0 3 .5 12 .3
34.6 34.7 30.1 0.4
39.0 28.2 0.6 30.8 1 .1

0 .1 6 .3 92.4
85.3 1 .1 7 .9 5 .1 0 .5
59.8 30.5 4 .5 3 .5 0.4
9 7.7 0 .1 0.6 1 .2 0.3
62.0 9.0 26.8 1 .3 0.6
94.4 0.4 0 .2 4.3 0.4
63.8 1 .3 0 .2 32.5 1 .9
63.4 34.8 0 .1 0 .1
43.0 4.9 49.3 2.0 0.6

0.2 13.0 84.4 0.3 1 .3
96.8 0 .3 0 .6 1 .9 0 .1
90.7 0.2 0.4 7 .3 1 .0

67.3 0 .5 0.2 28.9 2 .3
91.8 7 .6 0.6

Table II— H eating  Equipment and Fuel Preferences

Regional Group 

1- Northeast A re a ..................................
2. North Central A rea..........................
3. Northwest A rea .................................
4. Middle A tlantic A re a ......................
5. Middle Central A rea...............
6. South A tlantic and G u lf A r e a .. .
7. Southwest and Pacific.....................

T o ta l.........................................

^ H ea tin g  E ą u ip m en t^
Num ber of Central Stores

Dweiling Heating and
Units Plant t Others

413,860 237,466 172,271
633,794 475,583 156,391
270,409 177,895 111,8 23
148,714 84,534 63,610
400,041 230,059 168,756
554,093 74,831 476,469
192,224 48,230 140,866

2 ,6 13 ,13 5 1,328,598 1,292,186

------------Fuel
Coal

Burned—
Gas Oil

308,343 1,392 73,805
563,862 31,492 23,463

86,212 10.637 54,367
135,705 247 5,300
337,615 35,928 10,225
270,134 175,069 2,414

71,509 51,19 9 5,766
1,773,380 305,964 175,340

t Includes furnace, hot-w ater and steazn-heating plants; the number of furnaces reported was 81*,387: 
the number of hot-water and steam  plants, 511,211-

figures are based was made in 1934. 
For that reason, some of the more re- 
cent changes in the corr.petitive picture 
are missing. Lansing, Mich., for exam- 
ple, where coal was used by 97.3 per 
cent and gas by only 0.2 per cent of 
the consumers, is now in the throes of 
a natural-gas invasion which threatens 
to raise the percentage of dwellings 
using gas at the expense of coal. Gas 
also is very active in a number of the 
larger cities not included in the gov- 
ernment survey. On the other hand, 
the rising sales of domestic stokers 
( Coal A g e, August, 1936, p. 330) give 
evidence that the tide of battle is not 
all running in one direction. In view 
of these counter currents, therefore, it 
seems reasonable to assume that the 
broad outlines of the picture show no 
materiał change from those revealed in 
the survey figures.

H eating  M odernization N eeded

The survey and the supplementary 
studies, however, suggest many avenues 
worth exploring in the fight to hołd 
present markets and to win new cus- 
tomers to coal. Not the least attractive 
are the possibilities for modernization 
inherent in the fact that in more than
1,250,000 cases consumers in these 64 
cities still rely upon stoves and allied 
eąuipment for home heating. This is 
true not only in areas where climatic 
conditions generally are so mild that 
stove heat may be sufficient but also 
in sections of the country where heat
ing demands are heavy. The nine cities 
in the Northeastern area, for example, 
reported 172,271 stoves and allied heat
ing devices; many of these dwellings 
should be prime prospects for a stoker- 
operated central heating plant.

In analyzing these sales possibilities, 
the relation of eąuipment and fuel pref
erences to income groups given in the

\ ncome ęy y' In c o m e  p /

Domestic Commcrce

Consumer Use of Heating Apparatus and Fuels
T hese c h a r ts  a re  based  on  c o m b in ed  flgu res  fr o m  the  s tu d ie s  o f "C o n s u m e r  Use o f 
Seleeted G oods  a n d  Services b y  In c o m e  C lasses” fo r  A u s t in ,  T e x a s ; B ir m in g h a m , A la .;  

C o lu m b ia , S. C . ; F a rg o , N . D . ;  P o r t la n d , M e .;  R a c in e , W is . ;  S a lt  L a k ę  C ity , U t a h ;  San  

D le g o , C a lif ., a nd  T re n to n , N . J . — one  c ity  fo r  each  census d is t r ic t . T he  lo w e r  in co m e  

c lass (b e lo w  $1,000 pe r a n n u m ) n ccoun ted  fo r  51.1 per c en t o f a l l  the  fa m ilie s  c o v e re d ; 

th e  m id d le  g ro u p  (be tw een  $1,000 a n d  $3,000) fo r  42.9 p e r  cen t, a n d  the  u p p e r  g ro u p  

(above  $3,000) fo r  6.0 p e r  cen t o f  the  fa m ilie s .

? Income
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special supplementary studies of the 
marketing research and service division 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce should prove illuminating 
At the time the real property inventory

survey was undertaken, a more limited 
finanćial survey of urban housing also 
was carried on. Collection of the in- 
come data was on a sampling basis. 
After the field work had been completed,

certain identifying family data on the 
field schedules used in the real prop
erty inyentory were matched with simi- 
lar data on the schedules used in the 
sample finanćial study. In this way it 
was found possible to obtain Informa
tion covering the incomes of 10 to 23 
per cent of the families who also re- 
ported their consumption of the dur- 
able goods covercd by the supplementary 
studies.3

The combined figures with respect to 
types of heating apparatus and the 
choice of fuels in the first nine cities1 
covered by these supplementary studies 
are shown graphically in the pie charts 
on page 369, While, as might be ex- 
pected, heating stoves predominated 
with the income groups below $1,000 
per annum, there was a substantial per- 
centage of the middle income classes 
(between $1,000 and $3,000 per annum) 
who also used that type of heating ap
paratus and no smali percentage of the 
lower income groups that had central 
heating plants. In the selection of fuel, 
coal, it will be seen, led by a wide mar- 
gin in all income class groups.

M ust A nalyze Each City

But, as explained by Miss Bush in 
a brief review of the “Consumer Use 
of Selected Goods and Services by In
come Classes” series in D om estic Com
merce (Vol. X V II , No. 12), “the de- 
gree of difference between income ranges 
varies, naturally, among the individual 
cities— due to differences in climate, ra- 
cial groupings, etc. In a study of the 
market for stoves, for instance, the anal- 
yst, of course, would want to consider 
the data for each type of city within 
his area. Average figures would not 
apply to a city that is unlike the average 
in its need for house heat.”

Some indication of these variations 
is given in Tables I I I  and IV . The 
supplementary reports mentioned fur- 
nish much additional data. Thus, al- 
though Austin ranks near the bottom 
of the list in percentage popularity of 
coal for heating, the greatest number 
of coal consumers in any one group in 
that city are in the $3,000-$4,999 in
come bracket and the highest percent
age of users in any one income group 
is found in the top income bracket. In 
Birmingham, both the greatest number 
of consumers and the highest percentage 
of users in any one group are in the 
$l-$499 bracket. The greatest number 
of coal consumers in Fargo is in the 
$1,000-$1,499 bracket; the highest per
centage of users in the $500-$999 group. 
In Trenton, the highest percentage of 
coal users was found in the $l-$499 
bracket; the greatest number of con
sumers in the $500-$999 class.

3T he  A u s t in  In com e  s tu d y , fo r  examp|e, 
covered a p p ro x im a te ly  10 p e r  cen t o f the 
fa m ilie s  in c lu d e d  in  the  rea l p ro p e r ty  inven- 
to ry  fo r  t h a t  c it y ;  B ir m in g h a m , 14 pe r cen t: 
F a rg o , 20 pe r  c e n t;  R a c in e . 23 pe r c e n t:  Salt 
L a k e  C ity , 20 p e r  c e n t;  S an  D iego , 17 per 
c e n t;  T re n to n , 14 p e r  cen t.

Tablo I I I— Types o f H eating-P lan t Equipment Used

A u s t in , T e x a s

*---------------- Percentage D istribution  by Income Classes—---------------

Num ber $1 $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $3000 $5000 $7000

of Fami- N o  to to to to  to to to and 

E ąu ipm ent lies Income $499 $999 $1499 $1999 $2999 $4999 $6999 Over

Stove................... 1,612 2 .7 23.0 23.8 18.1 12.2 11.0 6 .9 1.7 0 .6

Central*............. 46 •> o 2 .2 4 .3 4 .3 19.6 37.0 17.4 13 ..0

O ther............ 39 23.1 25.6 17.9 15.4 7 .7 10.3

B i r m i n g h a m ,, A l a b a m a

Stove................ 2 ,402 5 .7 32.3 24.8 19.1 10.9 6 .1 0 .9 0 .2

Furnace ............. . .  1,402 3.1 8 .1 16.4 20.4 19.0 18.8 10.6 2 .6 1.0

S team ................. 744 2 .0 5 .9 11.3 20.8 22.6 20.0 11.2 4 .7 1 .5

Hot-water......... 251 4 .0 6 .0 17.1 22 .3 21 .5 20.7 8 .0 0 .4

O ther.................. 4 .320 5 .9 55.4 21.0 9 .2 5 .0 2 .5 0 .8 0.1 0 .1

F a r g o , N o r t u  D a k o t a

6tove................. 128 4 .7 32.8 37.5 17.9 5 .5 0 .8 0 .8

Furnace ............. 845 3 .5 10.3 17.1 21.8 19.3 18.2 8 .3 1 1 0 .4

Steam ................. 46 4 .4 8 .7 23.9 34.8 17.4 4 .3 4 .3 2 .2

Hot-water......... 383 3 .4 9 .4 15.4 20.6 16.2 20.6 10.2 3.4 0 .8

O ther.................. 1 100.0

R a c i n e , W i s c o n s i n

Stove................... 589 19.0 42.4 24.4 10.4 2 .9 0 .5 0 .2 0 .2

Furnace............. . 2 ,662 8 .9 25.4 24.3 19.3 12.0 7 .5 1.9 0 .5 0 .2

S team ................. 152 8 .5 19.1 22.4 18.4 11.2 13.8 5 .9 0 .7

Hot-water......... 439 8 .0 25.7 25.1 17.1 10.9 8 .9 2 .5 0 .9 0 .9

O ther.................. 9 11.1 55.6 22.2 11.1

T r e n t o n , N ew * J e r s e y

Stove................ 1,070 13.7 31.0 32.2 18.9 2 .6 1.2 0 .4

Furnace ........... . 1,318 6 .8 19.5 31.3 20.4 12.1 8 .1 1.4 0 .2 0 .2

S team ............... 626 2 .7 9 .3 18.2 26.5 15.0 18.9 7 .8 1.3 0 .3

Hot-water. . . . 681 6 .0 11.4 21.6 18.8 16.9 14.1 7 .2 3.1 0 .9

O the r................ 12 16.S 33.3 33.3 8 .3 8 .3

* Includes furnace, steam and hot-water central heating plants.

Table IV— Fuel Selection {o r Domestic H eating

A u s t in , T e x a 9

•-----------------Percentage D istribution by Income Classes-

Number SI $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $3000 $5000 $7000

of Fam i No to to to to to to to and

Fuel lies Income $499 $999 $1499 $1999 $2999 $4999 $6999 Over

C o a l.................. 38 2 .6 23.7 7 .9 7 .9 10.5 15.8 23.7 2 .6 5 .3

W ood ................ 3 .5 45.5 31.1 11.4 5 .2 1.7 1.2 0 .2 0 .2

G as ................... 1.042 2 .2 9 .0 19.2 21.9 16.3 16.6 10.6 3 .0 1.2

O ther................ 20 20.0 25.0 5 .0 5 .0 30.0 15.0

B ir m i n g h a m , A l a b a m a

C o a l.................. . . ,  S.725 5.1 37.8 20.7 14.9 10.4 7.4 2 .9 0 .7 0.1

W ood ................ 41 19.5 73.2 7 .3

G a s ................... 62 3 .2 6 .5 17.7 12.9 14.5 9 .7 19.4 12.9 3 .2

OU............ 15 6.6 6 .7 20.0 6 .7 6 .7 20.0 20.0 13.3
O the r ................ 276 l .S 5 8 13.S 14.9 18.1 25.4 13.0 3 .6 3 .6

F a r g o , N o r t h  D a k o t a

C o a l................ 3 .7 13.1 20.4 22.6 17.6 15 .S 5 .9 0 .8 0 .1

W ood ............. 11 9 .1 45.4 18.2 27.3

O il................... ......... 166 3 .0 2 .4 6 .6 12.7 14.5 25.9 24.7 6 .6 3 .6
O the r............. ......... 3 33.3 33.3 33.4

R a c i n e , W i s c o n s i n

C o a l.............. .........  3,727 10.4 28.4 24.6 17.8 10.3 6 .6 1.4 0 .3 0 .2
OU................. ......... 96 7 .3 S .3 20. S 13.6 15.6 17.7 8 .3 4.2 4 .2
O ther............ .........  28 3 .6 25.0 * * 3.6 7.1 10.7 3 .6 39.2 3 .6 3 .6

T r e n t o n , N e w  J e r s e y

C o a l.............. . . .  3,596 8 .0 19.9 27.9 20.7 10.7 S .9 2 .9 0 .8 0 .2
OU................. ......... S6 2 .3 4 .7 17.4 22.1 15.1 14.0 17.4 3 .5 3 .5
O ther. . . . . . .........  25 2S.0 32.0 16.0 4 .0 S.O 8 .0 4 .0
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WATER DEDUSTING
+ Solves Wet-Coal Difficulties 

At Enos Strip Mine

W
ATER D ED U ST IN G  with
electric vibrators has been 
adopted at the Enos mine of the 

Enos Coal M ining Co., Oakland City, 
Ind., for rentoving fine dust from stoker- 
coal shipments. Selection of this method 
of dedusting was an outgrowth of a wide 
variation in the moisture content of the 
coal fed to the dedusting screens. As 
a conseąuence of extraction by the strip- 
ping method, the entire mining and 
haulage cycle is exposed to the weather, 
with the result that the coal freąuently 
reaches the preparation plant in a con- 
dition making the necessary fine-mesh 
separations by dry screening impossible.

By using water as the dedusting 
medium, the wide variations in screen
ing efficiencies that otherwise would 
accompany variations in moisture con
tent are avoided. Wet screening also 
eliminates a considerable percentage of 
the sulphur and ash, thus improving 
the shipped product, and the coal as 
loaded in the railroad cars is in a more 
free-draining condition than would be 
wet non-dedusted coal directly from the 
pit; therefore it reaches the purchaser 
with a lower moisture content.

The Enos dedusting installation con- 
sists of three 4x8-ft. single-deck Type 
400 Tyler electric screens eąuipped 
with Tyrod screen cloth with a width 
of opening of 0.095 in. The screens are 
operated by Tyler Thermionic power 
units. Supplementing the dedusting 
units is a 4xl6-ft. single-deck Tyler- 
Niagara screen eąuipped with 28-mesh 
Ton-Cap cloth for recovering and de 
watering the major portion of the fine 
materiał through the dedusting screens. 
The Tyler-Niagara screen is operated on 
an upward inclination of about 2 deg. 
from the feed to the discharge end.

Operating in parallel, the three Type 
400 dedusting screens are mounted 
between the strands of a chain-and-flight 
conveyor receiving screenings from the 
secondary sizing screen in the maili 
tipple, which handles 3x0-in. materiał. 
When dedusting is desired a gate is 
opened diverting the screenings—

usually fx0-in.— to the top flight of 
the conveyor. Provision also is made so 
that, when desirable, l^x0-in. screen
ings may be dedusted, in which case the 
total feed to the three screens may run 
as high as 330 tons per hour, or 110 tons 
per hour per screen. When dedusting 
-jx0-in. coal, feed to the dedusting 
screens normally runs about 200 tons 
per hour.

Water consumption is 300 g.p.m. per 
screen, or a total of 900 g.p.m. for the 
three screens. About 100 g.p.m. of the 
total for each screen is added by the 
wetting sprays above the feed hopper 
and the remaining 200 g.p.m. through 
ten f-in. “Concenco” spray nozzles 
mounted on two headers over the upper 
half of the screen. Water and dust 
flow to a flume leading to the dewater- 
ing screen. Dedusted coal from two 
of the screens is discharged into the

bottom strand of the feed conveyor, 
which is fitted with 16 ft. of Ryerson 
abrasive- and acid-resisting plate with 
£-in. perforations; dedusted coal from 
the third screen discharges directly into 
the screenings bin.

When dedusting either 1^x0- or 3x0- 
in. screenings, approxin'.ately 30 tons 
of dust is washed through the three 
dedusting screens per hour. Composi- 
tion of this dust (primarily minus 
8-mesh materiał), as well as of the 
overscreen product, is shown in Table
I. Water and dust flow to the Tyler- 
Niagara recovery and dewatering 
screen described above. On this screen, 
all visible water disappears within the 
first 8 to 9 ft., and dewatering is com- 
pleted on the remaining 7 to 8 ft., the 
coal moving off the high, or discharge, 
end in a continuous stream 4 to 5 in. 
thick, which can be run either to the

One of the three vibrators in the Enos water-dedusting plant. One of the 
two spray headers appears near the head of the screen
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General arrangement of equipment in the Enos dedusting plant

railroad car as a separate product or 
diverted to a storage bin and, if 
desired, remixed with the 1^- or |-in.x8- 
mesh coal from the dcdusting screens.

Approxiniately 25 per cent of the 
feed of 30 tons of minus 8-mesh coal 
per hour passes through the 28-mesh

cloth of the Tyler-Niagara screen with 
the water and is wasted, as it contains 
about 8f per cent sulphur and 40 per 
cent ash. Screen analyses of the 
8x28-mesh dewatered product show 
from 15 to 20 per cent minus 28-mesh 
materiał remaining which could be

T o ta l .................................  93.4
P lu s  G-mesli .......................................  1-0
U x8m esh  ..............................................  5.7
8x l0-m esh ..............................  2 .9 13.4
10x l4-m esh ............................  1 .7 24.2
14x20-mesh ............................  0 .8 16.3
20x28-mesh ............................ 0.4 11.9
M in u s  28-mesli ....................  0 .8 27.5

G ra n d  to ta l ..................  1 0 0 .0  1 0 0 .0

•T h is  p ro d u c t to  T y le r-N lngara  screen fo r 
d e w a te r in g  a nd  recovery o f Sx28-mesh 
m a te r ia ł.

washed through by adding water 
sprays over the screen deck. This, 
however, is not desirable, as it has been 
found that the simple flushing action of 
the water on the screen carries through 
the high-gravity impurities and most 
of the minus 28-mesh materiał in the 
overscreen product is coal of a good 

grade.

Table I— Size C om position o f O ver- and 
Through-Screen Products W hen Dedusłing 

%xO-ln. Screenings
Over- Through- 

Screen Screen 
S ize F ra c t io n  P ro d u c t, P ro d uc t*  

P e r C en t P e r Cent

3-in.x4-mcsh .........................  78.8 . . . .
4x8-mesli .................................  14.0 . . . .tobm

AIR-DRIVEN SHAKERS
+ Give 8 to 9 Tons per Man-Shift 

At Kemmerer Mine in Wyoming

\  IR-DRIVEN room and face con- 
y \ veyors of the shaker type are em- 

ployed at the No. 5A mine of the 
Kemmerer Coal Co., Frontier, Wyo., in 
the extraction of the Willow Creek 
seam, varying from 4 to 5 ft. in thick- 
ness. W ith the system in use at this 
mine, maximum output per man-shift, 
all men employed underground, has 
reached 11 tons; the average, under 
normal market and running conditions, 
is 8 to 9 tons per man-shift.

The Willow Creek seam at Frontier 
is slabby in naturę and conseąuently 
chunks roughly 2x2x4 to 5 ft. must be 
handled. Over the seam and between the 
coal and the shale roof is about 4 in. of 
laminated coal and slate. Except in 
spots, the top is good. General dip of 
the seam is 15 to 20 deg. to the west, 
and the coal is reached by a rock slope 
with a pitch of 14 deg. 30 min. east. 
From a parting at the bottom of the 
slope, the seam is developed by aux-

iliary slopes which follow the seam down 
the pitch. At various levels along the 
slopes, entries made up of two headings 
15 ft. wide on approximately 55-ft. 
centers are turned to the right and left 
far enough apart to give a room length 
of approximately 350 ft., varying some- 
what with local conditions.

The upper heading on each level con- 
stitutes the loading and haulage open- 
ing. To facilitate the movement of 
loaded and empty trips, a parting is 
established at the mouth of this heading 
by widening it sufficiently to accommo- 
date two tracks. Headings normally are 
driven by hand, and rooms are necked 
two or three cuts, or enough to allow 
the conveyor drive to be set up, as the 
entry advances.

Extrą,ction on the advance is the rule 
at No. 5A mine, as indicated in Fig. 1. 
Rooms, necked 10 to 12 ft. wide, are 
driven up the pitch; the neck in each 
case is extended through to the first

By IV A N  A. GIVEN
Associate Editor, Coal Age

crosscut, which is driven to leave a 30-ft. 
protective stump above the haulage head
ing. Room centers are 80 ft. and the 
standard width is 40 ft., leaving a 40-ft. 
pillar.

Rooms are driven in units of two 
each, and the pillars are robbed back 
immediately upon completion. Driving 
and robbing operations also include as 
much of the chain pillars and stumps on 
the upper level as it is possible to get. 
Operations normally are completed on 
the upper level before mining on the 
next lower level is begun, thus making 
possible the extraction of the pillars and 
stumps in question from below. Eąuip- 
ment for a two-room unit includes one 
Goodman or Sullivan shortwall cutter 
with 7£-ft. cutter bar eąuipped with 
Bowdil chains and bits; two Eickhoff or 
Vulcan of Denver room conveyors, each 
with extension; two 30-ft. face con-
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veyors, each with extension; and one 'M,
Chicago Pneumatic portable electric o
coal drill. All conveying eąuipment is %
air-driven; electrical eąuipment is sup- M  o
plied with 220-volt alternating current źg ę
by 2,300/220-volt transformer stations on ^  'n
each entry. Circuits from the surface w,
to the transformers consist of armored m
cables; connections from the trans- %
formers to mining eąuipment are made W
by rubber-covered trailing cables. Red 
HC, L.F., and electric detonators are 
employed for breaking down the coal. w,

Crews for a two-room unit consist W
of one car trimmer, two machinę men, %
who also drill and shoot; one timber- %
man; and four loaders. All crew mem- w,
bers, however, are available for other 
than their regular tasks, when neces- m
sary. Cutter, drill and crew members W
alternate between the two places, keep- %
ing both going abreast. When a place ■M
is cleaned up, the cutting machinę moves 
in and cuts across to the right-hand —
corner, after which the face is drilled w,
with six holes at the top. Holes then are ^
loaded with not over three sticks of 
explosive per hole. The face conveyor w,
then is moved up, using the cutting- 
machinę taił rope and a jack and sheave 
at the face, as in Fig. 2, after which the 
room conveyor is extended, if necessary.

W ith the face conveyor in position 
and room conveyors extended, the tim- 
bers are extended to the back of the face 
conveyor, which is held in place by 
posts at either end and in the center.
The room conveyor is laid on the sight 
line of the room, which is carricd 6 ft. 
from the left-hand rib, and four rows of 
posts on 6- to S-ft. centers are set in 
the center of the place. The row of posts 
to the right in the place also supports 
a brattice line from the face back to the 
last open crosscut, to which air from 
the preceding place is directed by a 
curtain across the room.

Shooting follows completion of the 
preliminary work at the face, and in this 
operation as high as 25 per cent of the 
coal is thrown on the face conveyor,

Fig. 1— Rooms are driven and pillars are recovered on the advance at
N o. 5 A  mine

Fig. 2— Left, method of mining pillars open-ended; right, details of room 
operation, showing ho w face conveyor is movcd up with cutting machinę

which is made with a backboard only 
and is designed for this system of break
ing down the coal. Next, the roof is 
examined and any loose materiał is 
taken down and the place made safe, 
after which the conveyors are started 
and the loading begins. Extension mem
bers used on the room and face con- 
veyors consist of a length of trough with 
a fiat “duckbill” receiving end. The 
extension member is laid in the con- 
veyor trough and is fastened with screw 
clamps over the lips on either side. 
When extension is reąuired, the clamps 
are loosened and the extension member 

is pulled forward.
Usually, only one line of room pillars

is pulled back at a time to avoid too large 
an open space, as the roof usually stays 
up until extraction is completed. A 
crew on pillars usually is made up of a 
trimmer, two machinemen and drillers 
with a longwall cutter, one timberman 
and four loaders. Pillars are brought 
back open-ended, and the conveyor is 
turned across the pillar, using two swivel 
joints, on a 30-deg. angle. If  weight 
is not present, the pillar is cut all the 
way across; otherwise, it is cut about 
two-thirds of the way, the upper end 
being left solid and removed by pick. 
Breaks along the pillar face seldom are 
encountered, but, if one seems likely, 
the pans are pulled out at the end of 
the shift and moved back down the room 
where they are safe from falls. Upon 
completion of pillar removal, a row of 
breaker posts is set across the room neck 
and the place is left to cave. Normally, 
caves choke themselves before they reach 
the surface.

Conveyors on a level are served by 
a battery locomotive, which pulls in an 
empty trip from the parting and cuts 
off the reąuired number of cars under 
each conveyor discharge, where they are 
attached to a wire rope wound on a 
hoist controlied by the trimmer. When 
all the cars are loaded, the locomotive 
moves out toward the parting, assem- 
bling the trip and pushing it along 
ahead. Supplies are delivered to the 
room face by a smali four-wheeled 
truck, or buggy, which runs in the con- 
veyor line and is pulled up by a manila 
line attached to a feed drum on the 
cutting machinę.
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NOTES
From Across tbe Sea

Cj'ROM the first, some doubt was ex- 
-*• pressed whetlier rock-dusting, which is 
a cure for coal-dust explosions, might not 
prove a source of silicosis, and from an 
early date effort was made, therefore, to 
use dusts that were Iow in frce silica. Now 
that some persons are of the opinion that 
combined silica, or, as some term it, felds- 
pathic silica, or its derivatives may be 
causative of silicosis—or, as sonie would 
term it, “silicatosis”—the danger from 
rock-dusting is again raised.

One way to play safe is to use limestone 
or gypsum dust of great purity. Shales usu- 
ally are highly silicious; in fact, some 
are really extremely fine sandstone and 
not truły argillaceous materials. For- 
tunately, in the United States, after com- 
mencing to rock dust with shales, a shift 
was made to powdered limestone, which 
can be obtained almost free from any 
form of Silicon.

Chosen largely because it is a commer- 
cial article readily obtained and because 
it is white and so aids in the illumination 
of roadways, limestone also is available 
because it is relatively free from silica, 
is more efficacious than shale, and has a 
neutralizing effect on acid water. Gyp
sum, though more efficacious than even 
limestone, has coimtervai]ing disadvan- 
tages, caking when it is in a damp atmos- 
phere and becoming so damp that when it 
coats porcelain insulators it will pass elec- 
tricity and cause leakage of current. In 
the British inąuiry, later to be discussed, 
25 samples were of shale dust, 10 were 
of limestone dust, 2 of precipitated cal- 
cium carbonate, 2 of gypsum and one of 
a substance known as Pixie powder. Ap- 
parently in Britain, shale is more generally 
used for rock-dusting than in the United 
States.

Recently, D. G. Skinner and J. Ivon 
Graham, of the Mining Research Labora- 
tory, the University, Birmingham, Eng- 
land, addressed the Institution of Mining 
Engineers on this subject. Recognizing 
that only the finest of the dust, that under
5 microns (0.005 mm.), wras dangerous to 
the lungs, they endeavored to ascertain 
how much of this is to be found in the 
dust used in the mines for rock-dusting.

The statcment made is not exactly elear; 
the tests seem to have been made on 
stone dust such as had been provided for 
use rather than on the dust after its ap- 
plication. Later in the article, reference 
is made to a sample obtained from an 
underground roadway “which shows the 
lowest proportion of very fine dust of any 
of the samples.” So perhaps this was the 
only positioned dust tested; all the rest 
was bag dust.

Obviously, when dust is thrown into the 
air under pressure, the fine dust becomes 
suspended, and the finest of this dust is 
carried away by the air. That which is 
so fine as to be below 5 microns may be 
carried out of the mine or into unven- 
tilated sections or pockets in the workings.

Thus the positioned dust, especially dust 
stijrred up by travęl after deposition, may 
be largely free of extremely fine dust.

However, if microscopic dust is present 
in the bag dust, it is important to know 
it, because, at least for a time, it may re- 
main suspended in the mine air and have 
an extremely deleterious effect; the dust 
in the air may be much more harniful for 
any given count than the bag dust itself. 
It is important to know just what dust 
Messrs. Skinner and Graham are talking 
about, but, whatever it is, the facts are 
vital.

To obtain the quantity of 5-micron dust, 
the authors took out of the sample all 
the dust that would pass a 325-mesh sieve. 
Then they weighed out about 2 grams 
(0.07 oz.) into a flat-bottomed glass dish, 
about 2 in. deep and of 23 in. diameter; 
6 cu.in. of alcohol was added a little at 
a time, and the mixture was stirred with 
a glass rod.

When all the alcohol had been added and 
the suspension had been made as uniform 
as possible by stirring, the depth of the 
liquid was measured. Then the time was 
figured by Stokes’ law to determine just 
how long it would take the 5-micron dust 
to fali from the top of the liąuid to the 
bottom of the dish.

When this interval had passed, the top 
liąuid was decanted into a similar dish of 
known weight; care was taken not to 
disturb the bottom layer of settled dust, 
which was assunied to be larger than 5 
microns diameter or it would not have 
had time to settle. The dust on the bot
tom of the vessel was ąuite coherent, so 
a clean separation was obtained.

This was repeated 36 times, and the 
materiał that still continued to float was 
regarded as 5-micron diameter or less. 
When a dust, ostensibly not greater than
5 microns was elutriated—that is, lifted 
by a current of air—and given 20 oppor- 
tunities for settlement after the same 
treatment, it was found no sediment was 
formed, so it was felt the 36 settlements 
should serve to separate all the plus 5- 
micron dust from the minus 5-micron dust, 
and examination under the microscope 
seemed to justify this conclusion.

The minus 5-micron dust was recovered 
by allowing the liąuid, after it was poured 
off, to stand all night, at which time the 
alcohol was decanted off as completely as 
possible, and the dishes heated in an air 
oven, cooled and weighed. The sediments 
also were weighed after each settlement to 
check the progress of the separation. Some 
dusts more readily wetted by the alcohol 
were more ąuickly separated than others. 
Dust so elutriated as to remove all minus 
5-micron dust was found to have 17.4 per 
cent of the elutriated dust greater than 
the limiting size, so no reliance could be 
placed on that method of separation.

It was found that the shale dusts had 
from 7.4 to 41.4 per cent of free silica. 
However, it was determined that the minus

5-micron dust usually had less free silica 
than the dust as a whole. Thus in one 
case where the 5-micron dust and lower 
had 31.9 per cent of free silica, the minus 
200-mesh dust had 39.7 per cent.

Powdered limestones had a free silica 
content between 0.2 and 17.5 per cent. One 
might inject the suggestion that the latter 
limestone must have been of poor ąuality; 
limestones in the carboniferous measures 
usually are. Gypsum free-silica content ran 
from 0.5 to 1.3 in the 200-mesh dust. 
Feldspar, as has been said, may be dele
terious. One 200-mesh dust with 38.2 
per cent of free silica had also 12.5 per 
cent of feldspar. Another dust of the 
same size had 41.2 per cent of free silica, 
but only 4.3 per cent of feldspar^

To show how fine a minus 5-micron 
dust is, a 60-micron dust will just pass 
a 200-mesh sieve and one of 40-microns 
will slip through a 325-mesh sieve. It 
was found that the ratio of the percent- 
age below 5 microns to that passing 
through a 60-mesh sieve ran from 0.112 
to 0.362 and to that passing through a 
200-mesh sieve from 0.123 to 0.485.

The authors- ąuote U. S. Bureau of 
Mines Bulletin 353, p. 51, as saying that 
“fine grinding is desirable up to a certain 
point,” that “very fine dusts are difficult 
to disperse and tend to cling together in 
aggregates even when disturbed by strong 
air currents,” and that “the available sur- 
face is then that of the aggregate and not 
that of the individual particles.” They 
add that correspondence with G. S. Rice. 
chief mining engineer, U. S. Bureau of 
Mines, reveals that the bureau discourages 
exceedingly fine grinding, because this 
causes the dust to pack and makes it unde- 
sirable for rock barriers.

The authors declare also that their own 
experience shows that when minus 5- 
micron dust is eliminated, the rest of the 
dust is readily lifted by air and does not 
tend to aggregate. All of which suggests 
that perhaps it would be well in manufac- 
ture to remove this finer dust if deleteri
ous, and even if not deleterious, if jt 
should prove not peculiarly helpful in 
flame extinction. for it appears to inter- 
fere with the lifting of such dust as is 
slightly coarser. The studies recorded 
were made for the British Colliery Own- 
ers’ Research Association.

DETAILING the improvement made 
in explosives and accessories. Wil

liam Cullen, told the Institution of Mining 
and Metallurgy, in London, England, that, 
without any change in its outward ap- 
pearance, fuse has been made less snioky 
by altering the fusibility of the asphaltic 
coating and by changing the composition 
of the black-powder core. Cordeau de- 
tonant has been improved by replacing the 
lead envelope by which the core of trini- 
trotoluene is inclosed with Cordtex, which 
is much lighter than lead and less likely 
to be torn when it comes in contact with 
hard rock. He added that the new cor
deau wTas more readily set off.

Azides, w>hich are metal nitrides, as 
lead, azide PbN8, are being used in deto- 
nators because they are less susceptible to 
the influence of moisture than fulminate. 
With 4 to 5 per cent of moisture, azides 
give good service, whereas with a like 
ąuantity fulminate is rendered useless. 
Nevertheless, even the new-type detona- 
tors should not be stored in damp niaga- 
zines.
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Inert primers have been manufactured 
that have a part of the detonator in 
line with the fuse and part diagonal, so 
that the fuse can be laid alongside the
cartridge without bending it and the di
agonal portion will enter the cartridge. 
This prevents the fuse from being dam- 
aged in bending. J. A. S. Ritson ob-
jected to this, saying that Dr. Payman 
and others, in a paper on “Explosion 
Wavcs and Shock Waves,” presented to 
the Royal Society of London, had shown 
that the initiating effect of the detonator 
was most marked along its axis. The 
autliors of that paper had suggested that 
this was because a large solid particie, 
presumably metal, was sent off at high 
speed from the base of the detonator. 
If that was so, the diagonal detonator
was in principle theoretically at fault.
The detonator should be set axially in 
ihe inert primer or in the priming cart- 
ridge, if an inert primer is not used.

Much is to be said, declared Dr. Cullen,

On

Section des Mines, Congres International 
des Mines, de la Metallurgie et dc la 
Geologie Appliąuće, V II Session, St. 
Etienne, France. Two volumes, 9 x l l i  in., 
330 and 666 pp.; paper. Price, 56 fr. and 
110 fr. postpaid.

These volumes furnish much informa- 
tion about French and Belgian mining 
methods. In the first volume are 58 pages 
on mine problems in generał, 167 on specific 
colliery methods, 72 on minerał, salt and 
phosphate operations and 29 on petroleum 
operations. The second volume has 99 pages 
on generał mine problems, 409 on specific 
colliery methods, 111 on minerał, salt and 
phosphate operations and 39 on petroleum 
operations. A few articles are contributed 
by United States, Canadian, Czechoslo- 
vakian, German, Dutch, Italian, Roumanian, 
Hungarian and Polish authors. Of par- 
ticular interest are studies of the effect of 
pressures in a thick coal bed, methods of 
fighting coal fires underground, sudden out- 
uursts, lighting of workings in French mines, 
outbursts in Belgian mines, an article on 
cłeaning of coal pneumatically and by flota- 
tion by a Polish engineer, all in Vol. 1.

In Vol. II, J. Kersten, whom some 
readers will recall, writes on the cause of 
openings in horizontal joints of shaft linings. 
Other articles in this volume describe the 
sinking of a slope for the introduction of 
backfilling in a Roumanian mine, use of 
skips in Europę, metallic supports in de- 
'elopment headings, guniting in the Mc- 

tyre (Ontario) mine, use of bichloride of 
■nercury for timber preservation in a

in favor of the placement of the inert 
primer at the end of the hole. It makes 
certain that no unexploded charge will be 
left there when a shot is fired, but the 
only correct way of doing it is with the 
active end of the detonator pointing out- 
ward. In support of the contention of 
Dr. Cullen, J. B. Richardson quoted the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 311, in 
stating that “whatever the theoretical ad- 
vantage of placing the primer near the 
outer end of the charge, the practical 
one . . . indicates that the primer 
should be placed near the bottom of the 
drillhole.”

With the new lead mononitrateresorci- 
nate matchheads 0.7 ampere sufTices to set 
off six shots in series, whereas with low- 
tension copper-acetylide detonators a cur- 
rent of l.i amperes is needed.

ov

the

Czechoslovakian mine, mine management by 
two French companies, pneumatic backfill
ing in a Roumanian mine using a'free chute 
for its conveyance from the surface.

Coal Friability Tests, by R. E. Gilmore, 
J. H . H. Nicholls and G. P . Connell. 
No. 762, Department o f Mines, Canada, 
Ottawa, Canada; 102 pp., 6 ix 9 i in., 
paper. Price, 25c.

Described as “a comparative study of 
methods of determining the friability of 
coal and suggestions for tumbler and drop 
shatter test methods,” this book affords 
much information for which standardiza- 
tion physicists and indeed chemists have 
long been waiting in both Canada and the 
United States. The senior author starts 
with a series of definitions which show what 
the several designations—friability, size 
index, size index reduction. unbroken coal, 
size stability index A and B and size sta- 
bility per cent—actually mean. The pur- 
chasing and indeed the selling and produc- 
ing public may ncver understand these 
terms with any more exactitude than they 
do fixed carbon, volatile matter and ash, 
but they will furnish a reliable basis on 
which scientists, if they accept any or all 
of them, will be able to work and give a 
reliable determination of certain coal char- 
acteristics.

Percentage size stability is the differenci 
between 100 and friability per cent, and 
Mr. Gilmore is of the opinion that pro- 
ducers and distributors of coal would pre-

fer to have the physical strength described 
in terms of stability rather than as fri
ability. Studies are made of seven recog- 
nized methods of testing for these quali- 
ties, but two were given special considcra- 
tion as being as good as some of the others 
and more generally in use: namely, the 
smali jar tumbler and the American So
ciety for Testing Materials coke shatter 
test, which has been extensively adopted 
for testing coal.

Nearly twice as much breakage occurs 
in tumbler tests as in shatter tests and, in 
Mr. Gilmore’s belief, the shatter test gives 
a better index of the relative stability, or 
resistance to breakage, of single or mixed 
sizes prior to plant crushing than a tumbler 
test, and therefore has a more commercial 
aspect. The revie»ver would suggest that 
as the stability figurę usually is larger for 
the shatter test than for the smali jar 
tumbler test, it would not give the coal 
purchaser such a severe shock as would a 
figurę based on a usage severer than is 
normal between mine and market. It would 
be easy to design a grievously severe test 
that would show the stability of almost 
any coal ground 1 or less per cent, and the 
friability 99 or more per cent, but it would 
differentiate coals inadeąuately and would 
not be determinativc of the conditions en- 
countered in practice.

Seven coals were tested labeled Penn- 
sylvania anthracite, Welsh anthracite, 
Pennsylvania, Nova Scotia, Alberta. 
Crowsnest and Nicola bituminous with fria- 
bilitics varying from 18 to 57 by the 
A.S.T.M. shatter test and from 27 to 70 
by the small-jar tumbler test. A large 
number of variations in methods are de- 
tailed, with the results obtained.

Minerals Yearbook, 1936. U. S. Bureau
of Mines 1136 pp., 53.r9ł in.; cloth.
Price, $2.

A valuable and authoritative report of 
the minerals production statistics of the 
United States and in a degree of the world 
is the “Minerals Yearbook.” The fuels’ 
producer will be principally interested in 
Part I I I  of this yolume, which refers to 
non-metals, with coal, coke and byproducts, 
fuel briąuets, peat, crude petroleum and 
petroleum products, natural gas and natural 
gasoline as leading subjeets. These fuels 
occupy 217 pages. F. G. Tryon, W. H. 
Young, L. Mann and J. R. Bradley cooper- 
ate on “Coal” ; “Coke and Byproducts” 
fali to W. H. Young, H. L. Bennit and L. 
N. Plein; “Development in Coal Prepara- 
tion and Utilization” to A. C. Fieldner, 
and “Fuel Briąuets” to L. N. Plein and 
J. B. Clark; “Peat” to F. M. Shore. W. 
W. Adams covers “Mine Safety” in 15 
pages. Particularly complete is Dr. Field- 
ner’s report on preparation and utilization 
of coal with references to the publica- 
tions during the year on these subjeets. It 
covers not only high- and low-temperature 
carbonization but hydrogenation and lique- 
faction, and synthetic products from gases. 
His study demands the close attention of 
all who are interested in new uses for coal 
and in synthetic fuels. The world’s pro
duction of coal shows a slow inerease from
1.258.000.000 metric tons in 1931 to
1.327.000.000 metric tons in 1935. Coke 
has traveled a downward course from
144.766.000 metric tons in 1929 to 105,-
413.000 in 1934. The 1935 figurę is not 
given.
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OPERATING IDEAS
From 

Production, Electncal and 
Mecbamcal Men

Shims S+op Spooling Trouble 
W hen Rope ls Turned

Spooling troubles encountered when 
turning ropes end for end on nn ungrooved 
straight-dnim slope hoist at the No. 8 minę 
of the Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock 
Springs, Wyo., were eliminated by the use 
of shims in the first wrap to oompensate 
for the decreased diameter of the worri end 
of the rope placed on the drum. Because

F ig . 1— D iagram m atic sketch (rope sizc 
exaggerat*d) showing cffcct of decrease* 
rope diameter on  spooling when shims are 

not used

of this reduction in rope diameter, the 
spaces for the coils making up the second 
wrap, consisting of rope with a larger 
diameter. are reduced. with the result that 
as the rope trarels across the face of the 
drum the coils are displaced farther and 
farther from the grooves between tlie coils

in the first wrap and eventually one groove 
is skipped entirely, as indicated in Fig. 1. 
Then, as the rope moves across the face 
on the third wrap, it drops into the gap 
in the previous wrap and freąuently, in- 
stead of continuing across the drum, starts 
to spool in the opposite direotion.

The solution, in the opinion of A. T. 
Henkell, generał master mechanic, was the 
introduction of some form of shim, or 
spreader, in the first wrap on the drum to 
compensate for the reduction in rope diam
eter resulting from wear. Hemp cord was 
among the several shimming materials tried, 
but experience showed that it crushed down 
so that the desired eifect was lost. This 
led to the adoption of the metal shim 
shown in Fig. 2, which consists of a piece 
of sheet iron A in. thick and long enough 
to go one-third of the way around the 
drum. Width of the shim is just suffi- 
cient to bring the top when in place on the 
drutn just slightly above the center of the 
rope. Three cuts are made in the shim at 
approximately the points indicated in Fig. 
2 and the fins of metal thus produced are 
bent outward in opposite directions to make 
legs, or supports, for the shims when placed 
in position on the drum. As the rope is 
coiled onto the empty drum, one of the 
shims is fed in by hand and when engaged 
by the rope snaps into place. When the 
rope reaches the end of the first shim, 
the second is inserted, and in the same 
lashion the third, thus giving a continuous 
line of shims all around the drum. Six 
to eight coils later and similarly thereafter

the process is repeated until the first wrap 
is completely on the drum. Spooling then 
continues in the usual manner for the re- 
maining wraps.

The No. 8 slope hoist, to which these 
shims were first applied is eąuipped with a 
6-ft.-diameter drum with a 7-ft. face ac- 
commodating 10,700 ft. of U-in. rope in 
seven wraps. Since installation on the 
No. 8 hoist the shims have been applied 
to two additional units. When a new rope 
is installed, the shims are removed and 
stored away until the rope is turned end for 
end.

"Tailor-M ade" Borehole Cables 
Serve Pocahontas Mines

Uncertainty and undue field expense only 
too often attend the installation of a shaft 
or borehole cable. With a company which 
preyiously has used few or no verticai 
riser cables it may be due to lack of ex- 
perience, but usually the difficulties result in 
large measure from the use of a shop-made

SeomJess connector.
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T his suspension and term inal u n it in d  u des 

an  insu lation seal for the positive cable

suspension of a design which perhaps has 
not been proved for the particular type of 
cable and specific length. As a remedy for 
this condition the Pocahontas Fuel Co. and 
the Pocahontas Corporation use a factory- 
made suspension which indudes a top con- 
nector applied to the cable at the mili, thus 
diminating uncertainty and reducing field 
installation expense. This suspension 
method does not strain the insulation.

In the last two years cables and suspen- 
sions of this type have been intalled at the
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Bishop, Faraday and Jenkinjones mines of 
the Pocahontas Fuel Co., Pocahontas, Va., 
and W. J. German, generał superintendent, 
states that the practice represents a decided

Between the car axle posts and below the 
guard can be seen the stuffing box and 
nut of the positive cable, also the seamless 

connector of the negative cable

Suspension terminals rest on an Everdur 
plate. Metal sides were added as mechani- 

cal protection to the insulator

Casing and cables at the bottom of the 
borehole in No. 35 mine, N o. 3 seam
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improvement ovcr rigging the suspension 
in the field. Ali substations are located on 
the surface, hence the mine power cables 
transmit direct current. The voltage is 550 
at all except the newer mines at Faraday 
and Bishop.

The drawing and halftones illustrate a 
275-volt installation at a 479-ft. borehole off 
Horsepen Creek feeding the advance work
ings of the Bishop and No. 3 seams in 
mines No. 34 and No. 35, Bishop, Va. 
Both cables are 1,500,000-circ.mil and the 
negative is bare. The positive is tinned 
and has rubber insulation protected by a 
heavy sheath.

Field construction at the top of the bore- 
holc consists only of a concrete pier which 
surrounds the casing and has four scrap 
car axles cast into it as support for the 
1-in. “Everdur” plate of the cable terminal 
assembly. Applying and tightening the hood 
nuts was the only work connected with at- 
taching the cables to the suspension unit 
except that a stuffing nut had to be tight- 
ened to seal the insulation of the positive 
cable. The negative cable terminal is 
grounded to the top of the borehole casing 
by a short length of 4/0 copper.

The longest cable is in a borehole 723 ft. 
deep in Abbs Valley feeding the advanced 
workings in a drainway section of Jenkin
jones mine, which is in the No. 3 seam.

Both the cables and suspension units of 
these Pocahontas Fuel installations were 
manufactured by the Anaconda Wire & 
Cable Co.

Drop Axle Imparts Flexibility 
To Low-Type Compressor

Extension of operations into lower 
coal and the urge for machinery of 
greater reliability and lower mainte- 
nance cost resulted in the purchase of 
a portable mine compressor of a new 
design for use in the Summerlee (W. 
Va.) mine of the New River Co. This 
compressor, built by the Ingersoll-Rand 
Co., utilizes the Long Super Mine Car 
Co.’s drop-axle design similar to that

Under the Surface
The duck floats on the pond, to 

the casual observer getting where it 
wants without effort or, in other 
words, getting something for nothing. 
But such is not the case. Under the 
surface, its feet keep going all the 
time. T he morał of this homely 
illustration is: A n  active mind gets
results. Active minds are the rule 
among operating, electrical, mechani- 
cal and safety men around the mines. 
And for those active minds this de- 
partment is maintained, presenting 
the new ideas constantly originated 
to meet the problems arising out of 
the day’s work, Such ideas reccive 
a warm welcome herc, so if you have 
one, send it along, with a sketch or 
photograph if it will help to make 
it clearer. For each acceptable idea, 
C oa l A g e  will pay #5 or morę 
when printed.

★  ★

on the 500 new cars with which the 
mine is equipped ( Coal Age, January, 
1936, p. 20).

Use of the drop axle made it possible 
to design the 120-cu.ft. unit to a height 
reąuirement not exceeding 26 in. and yet 
provide the axle flexibility which is re- 
quired for staying on tracks. The com
pressor, which is air-cooled and has cyl
inder dimensions of 5Jx4 in., is direct 
driven at 1,000 r.p.m. by a Jeffrey 35- 
hp. (1-hour rating) 550-volt compound- 
wound motor of the explosion-tested 
type.

Transporter Aids C ar Changing
To facilitate changing cars at the face, 

W. J. Leonard, Broomhill colłiery, North 
Broomhill, Morpeth, England, całls atten- 
tion to the transporter shown in the ac- 
companying illustrations, also recommended 
for transferring cars ąuickly from the

Capacity, 120 cu.fi.; height, 26 in.; and the wheels have 1 in. of 
yertical play to insure better tracking
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Pig. 3—-Cv2indcr in plan' on 1he łathe. 
with horinr- compieted and thrmas ac. 
The nu: appears on the taiisrock ai right

pin goes through. a piece ca 6-in. shafńng 8 
in. lang was placed ir. the lathe chuck Ańer 
getting the shail to  t u t . true ennugfc iar 
luming, the chuci; iavs wers tigtnfnr.fi as 
much is  pcss&le and the center was flrSDed 
in the end oi the sfaait. Then the taflstock 
was m o v e d  m> to hołd the shail wh3e 
tuming :it down id  'the same size as the 
jyfiTłfbrr The cylinder was then careiu!!y 
ślipped cwer the shati and the center drUłed.

.ASter Temoring the cylinder, Ae shaR 
was hored nut to 2 i in. tor a  distance of 
4 in. and then cm nfr wilii a cutiing-of: tod

C O A L  A G E —  FoUhX*<>

Transporter in use in z  Hpartmg imder^numd

ioacec to  tn t  sempTy trac i: a f te r  cnm p ing . a n d  w h e n  iil ie d  is s h jn o e ć  across  i o  th e

W h e n  nsed izn ó e i^ ro u n ć , th e  em p ty  car s  lo a d e ć  trac ie  t h i s  p s rm h t in g  a n m h e r  car

p ash e ć  aap to  th e  ta ce  or. th e  em p ty  tr a c k , id  be hrm aght u p  i a r  load in ir.

Working Hints From aShopmans Notebook; 
;mprovinc Hydraulic Jack on Loader

fig. A— MandrcI assembiy for holding 
cylinder truć during boring and threading

along Lines 1 and i  (Fig. 2 >. maidng rwo 
collars. one l i  and the other 11 m. wide. 
These collars were tsssd in the constrac- 
tion of the mandreł shown in 0F3g. 4. The 
mandrel was made oi a piece ni 2-sS-in- 
shaiting 221 in. lot®, which was centered 
and turoed down to 22 in. for a dstance 
oi 1E in. to receive Coliar ^No. 1. Two 
Ą-in. holes were driłled in the end oi the 
shań -so that one hali oi each hole was in 
the shail and the other in the coliar. Th; 
holes were tapped to receive S-in. saiety 
set screws. which hołd the coliar to the 
shaft and prevent its less at the bottom oi 
;he jack cylinder while firting it. To re- 
ceive Coliar l^o. 2. the other end tń the 
shaft was turned to 25 in. for 91 in. Two

Construdioc rif»rai“ of car transporter

eficm.

B y W A l TER B A U v f

Master Me-knnic, Perry Coal C d.
O 'j-alior.. J/i.

Fig. 2— Methoe of holding jack cylinder 
rrae whiie drilimg cemer in cvlinder end

jack. This aHowed use oi the packi nc 
sitnpjy by cctting h ofi.

Changes made are shown in Fig. 1. Fig.
2 show? how the jack cylinder was cen- 
tered so that ii could be held in the lathe 
as in Fig. 3. which shows boring done and 
threads cal to Si the threads on the nut, 
shown on the taiłstock oi the lathe. The 
ran also is shown on the taiistoci: ©i the 
iathe. The boring bar was freni to gel it 
irside tne cylinder so thal ii woałd elear 
tte mandrel that held the jack t n a  In 
order to hołd the jack cylinder tnie whiłe 
drilłing the center ic the end where the

I 'O  gjnnnate troubk -mahing iram oil 
■*- ieakaji‘. zni. iron; tńe płnąger faViiTg> on* 

of tńt CTiintier. ii Joy 5 3JU liydraaHc jadb 
■wić’ ct.' ieather instead oi parking and a 

and dnm  instsad o: a Sn£t i>oh as a 
limit stop ha? been d iz r a i to the pacłang 
type. .Kr; di5ica!r.- ha? been encountered 
with the rehtuh jad: in more than nine 
menth?’ serrice. In Tfbmidinp the jaa: h 
•war necessaiy tń=: the cyłinder be bored 
osr tor ths padang and threads a r  Dr. the 
iasidt for the o t  The imi, with tkrsads 
cni can ii. -was made Srst so that stand
ard paddng, coalc be uted. Measttrements 
wert taken frea: the mti on ł  latsr-iype

Fig. i—Showring changes rnaas in jack 
rriinaer
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Fig. 6— Construction decails of packing nut

set screws hołd this collar on the shaft. 
They were first screwed down to mark the 
shaft, which was then drilled at the marks 
to receive the ends ot the set screws.

As the inside diameter of the jack cylin
der had been enlarged at the open end by 
wear, it was necessary to have some means 
of adjusting Collar Xo. 2 to a tight fit- 
Three J-in. holes were drilled around the 
collar to accommodate l-in. round heat-

F*g- 7— Limit stop (made to replace chain) 
in place on cylinder

treated pins, which were pushed outward 
by the 8-in. pointed screws shown in Fig. 5. 
Collar No. 1 had to be turned off before it 
would go to the bottom of the cylinder. 
\Vith the mandrel completed, the back end 
of the cylinder with the center previously 
made was placed on the center in the head 
of the Iathe. Likewise, the center in the 
mandrel was placed on the tailstock center.

8— Showing construction of stop 
member

The chuck jaws were tightened down , on 
the cylinder end to tum it.

The nut, Fig. 6, was made of machinery 
trass similar to the nut used on a jack 
'Jith the packing and nut on it when new.

utside and inside measurements, however, 
were different.

Fig. 7 shows in place on the cylinder the
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Fig. Gu ide  and  s o o  usod on 

jack

limit stop rrade to replace the cham. Two 
stop meinbers i. Fig. S) were recired. coe 
on each side of the jack. Hole A  tn eath 
member was made to ii: the pin holding 
the plunger to the leader frame. A new 
pin l i  in. longer had to be nade. The 
rotmd part, C, was made of Steel that 
could be heat-treared after the bead was 
made. After this roaDd part (c ) was 
placed through cne of the holes A  in the 
guide member (Fig. 9) it was wekied to the 
la t part of B (Fig. S). The guide 
(Fig. 9), which also serres as the stop!, is 
made to fit around the cylinder just back 
of the shoulder oa the open end. Holes A  
are 1 in. in diameter to allow the stop 
members to slide freely.

W ire  Breakage Stopped 
By Spring Supporł

Breaking of the wire while banding 
armatures is a difficulty of the past, prac- 
tically speaking. at the central shop of the 
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111. The im- 
provement was adiieved when a spring 
anchor and support was made for the flber 
damp by which the tension of the wire is 
regulated.

In order to use the Iathe carriage in 
guiding the wire as well as to andior the 
fiber clamp, it was necessary to fashion 
the extension shown in the illustration. It 
is made of Jx2-in. bar-steel stock and is

!acivldual Drives instaiied 
in Shop CHanges

In a&iing a cnne for hanćling heavv 
eipupsoełłt to the tadlitics at the R> vk

• shop of the
Union Padńc Coal Ca it was necessary 
to re—jore the line shafts iorcnerty used to 
operare the varioos machinę tools to make 
room for the crane raił. This broaght trp 
ihe prcMesn of prwfóing individ«al Jriws 
for the various tools which were purchas<Ni 
for lineshatt operation. A typical solution 
to this problem is shown in the aecompany- 
ing illustration. In this case the motor was 
mounted on a pivotitig hase boltod to the 
base of the mtchine and drives an Jussiliary 
cone pulley mounted on the -kie of the 
machinę above tlte motor.

The auxi!iarv oooe pulley. carried on 
roller bearings. is mounted a shaft 
supported on two arms which pivot on a 
third shaft mounted in a tranie bolted to 
the machinę frame. A sl»rt belt transmits 
power from the auxiliarv to the main cone 
pulleys and provides for operation of the 
tooł at the various speeds within the rangę 
of the pulleys. The weight of the motor 
keeps the belt to the auxiliarv cone pulley 
tight and in tum puts tension on the short 
cone belt. When a changc of speed is 
desired. tlte auxiliarv cone pulley is raised 
up and pulled inward toward the machinę 
frame by the lcver and toggle shown in 
the illustration. This lever and toggle also 
altów the cone belt to be slacked off to 
permit the main cone pulley to be turned 
by hand when desired. An eyebolt and 
diain are providtxl to keep the motor from 
falling to the tloor if the main driving belt 
should break.

On lathes and other e^uipment mounted

Anchored to the carriage and has cnough spring to relievc the wire
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Standard Mounting Developed 
For Shaker Roller Tracks

Roller tracks for shaker conveyors used 
in the mines of the Union Pacific Coal Co., 
Rock Springs, Wyo., are provided with a 
standard wood mounting before being sent 
underground. This mounting consists of 
two 4x5’s 4 ft. 8 in. long, to which the 
roller track is bolted as shown. Each 
roller track is backed up by a 1^x3 cross- 
piece toe-nailed between the two main

Construction details of sprag

In d iv idua l drive applicd to m achinę tool in  U n io n  Pacific machinę shop. 
Lcvcr and toggle used to raise and lowcr the auxiliary cone pulley is 

indicated by arrow

close to the wali, substantially the same 
method of pronding tension in the driving 
belts was employed. In these cases, the 
motors and pivoting bases were mounted 
on the wali above the machines, and the 
length of the belts to the pulley shafts 
above the machines was adjusted so that 
the motors were swung slightly out from 
the wali, thus providing the necessary 
tension. A. T. Henkell, generał master 
mechanie, developed the method of in- 
stalling the individual-drive units.

Heavy-Duty Puller 
For Pinions and Housings

For use where more than normal duty is 
encountered in pulling pinions or housings, 
R. L. Murray, chief electrician, Hntchinson 
Coal Co., Macbeth, W. Va., suggests the 
puller shown in the accompanying figurę, 
which gives the necessary design informa- 
tion and dimensions.

Puller for heavy-duty service

Two roller-track m ountings ready for 

service

members. When placed in the mine, a 
prop is set between the main members on 
each side of the conveyor. The 4x5 on the 
upper side rests against these two props 
and thus the roller track is prevented from 
sliding down the pitoh.

!-Beam Makes Coal Sprag
Light weight and Iow cost are the chief 

advantages of the coal sprag shown in the 
accompanying illustration, according to W. 
J. Leonard, Broomhill colliery, North 
Broomhill, Morpeth, England. The sprag 
is constructed of old lengths of I-beam cut 
out as indicated and then rewelded. Of 
the several types of sprags used at Broom
hill colliery, Mr. Leonard reports, the one 
described herein has been the most satis- 
factory.

m ach in ę  b o /f 
iv ifh  rofzrf-ing 
cap  on e nd
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WORD FROM THE FIELD

Obtains Restraining O rder  
Blocking TVA

The Tennessee Electric Power Co., a 
subsidiary of the Commonwealth & Southern 
Corporation, has obtained a temporary re
straining order prohibiting the sale of 
$8,000,000 in public power bonds and any 
move to begin a municipal power-distribu- 
tion plant by the city of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., or the Chattanooga Public Power 
Board. The order, which was signed on 
Aug. 11 by Chancellor. J. Lon Faust, halts 
the plan to serve Chattanooga with power 
from TVA. The plea for the order was 
part of the campaign to freeze TVA ac- 
tivities and extensions pending finał court 
decision on the constitutionality of TVA.

The motion alleged that TVA is proceed- 
ing with construction of a complete network 
of transmission and distribution lines which 
have 110 economic use except to distribute 
power in direct competition with the prop- 
erty and business of the operating Utilities, 
and that TVA is appropriating the cus- 
tomers and markets of these Utilities and 
interfering with their present business rela- 
tionships, on the basis of unfair, confiscatory 
rates made possible only by subsidies from 
Federal and State taxpayers.

Lytle Colliery Has New Lessee
Lytle colliery of the Lytle Coal Co., at 

Minersville, Pa., in the lower anthracite 
region, has been leased by Hartwell & 
Lester, Inc., of New York City, who took 
possession on Aug. 1. The mine has hereto- 
fore been operated by the Susąuehanna Col- 
lieries Co.

New Preparation Facilities
C o x e  B r os . & Co., I n c ., Drifton (Pa.) 

colliery: contract closed with the Deister 
Concentrator Co. for Deister-Overstrom 
“Diagonal-Deck” coal-washing table for 
No. 1 buckwheat; capacity, 15 tons per hour.

Drifted Anthracite Coal Co., Bow- 
manstown, Pa.: contract closed with the 
Deister Concentrator Co. for Deister-Over- 
strom "Diagonal-Deck” coal-washing table 
for No. 2 buckwheat; capacity, 12 tons per 
hour.

G a p  C o a l  Co., Bowmanstown, Pa.: con
tract closed with the Deister Concentrator 
Co. for Deister-Overstrom “Diagonal-Deck” 
coal washing table for No. 2 buckwheat; 
capacity, 12 tons per hour.

H a n n a  C o a l  Co., Dun Glen, Ohio: con
tract closed with the Morrow Mfg. Co. 
for four-track tipple with a capacity of 250 
tons per hour. Equipment will include 
primary and secondary screens, loading 
oooms, main incoming belt and Link-Belt- 
oimon-Carves coal-washing eąuipment to be 
moved from another of the companv’s 
nunes.

K n if e  R iy e r  C o a l  M in in g  Co., B eu lah .

N. D .: to replace tipple recently destroyed 
by fire with modern all-steel four-track 
plant with facilities for loading five prepara- 
tions at once. Eąuipment will include coal 
breakers to reduce the larger sizes, other 
crushers for eight different preparations, if 
desired, and picking tables and scraper-line 
box-car loaders with tilting frames for all 
preparations. The plant is expected to be 
in operation by Sept. 15, and will have a 
capacity of 250 to 300 tons per hour.

Keeping Step with Coal Demand 
Bituminous Production

1936 1935*
Wcek Ended: (1,000 Tons) (1,000 Tona)

Ju ly  4 ..........................  6,507 2,561
Ju ly  11........................ 6,846 4,582
Ju ly  18........................  7,058 5.485
Ju ly  25........................  7,312 6,311
Aug. 1 ..........................  7,402 5.3.3S
A ur . 8 ..........................  7,592 4,922
Aue. 15........................ 7.700 5.569

T o ta lto  Aug. 15.. 247,979t 222,372f
M onth o f Ju n e . . . 29,300 30,117
M onth of J u ly ____ 32.113 22,339

Anłhraciłe Production
Ju ly  4 ..........................  830 711
Ju ly  11........................  761 635
Ju ly  18........................  752 724
Ju ly  25 ........................ 777 838
Aug. 1 ..........................  1,100 839
Aug. 8 ..........................  550 433
A ur. 15 ........................ 591 440

Total to  Aug. 15 .. 32,155t 33,125f
M onth of Ju n e .. . .  3,958 5,642
M onth o f J u ly . . . .  4,127 3,536

* Outputs in these columns are for the weeks
corresponding to  those in 1936, although these
weeks do not necessariiy end on the same dates.

t  Adjusted to  make comparable number of work- 
ing days in the two years

Bituminous Coal Stocks
(Thousands of Net Tons) 
Ju ly  1 June 1 Ju ly  1 
1936 1936 1935

Electrio power Utilities. . . .  5,548 5,645 6,662
Byprod uct ovens.................  4 ,565 4,064 6,446
Steel and rolling m ills........  874 874 1,471
Railroads (Class 1 ).............  4,351 4,521 8,621
Other industrials*...............  7 ,615 7,469 10,627

T o ta l..................................  22,953 22,573 33,827

Bituminous Coal Consumption
(Thousands of Net Tons) 

June M a y  June
1936 1936 1935

Electric power Utilities--- 3,153 2,801 2,478
Byproduct ovens................. 5,325 5,408 3,763
Steel and rolling m ills ........ 1,045 1,077 793
Railroads (Class 1 )............. 6,255 4,521 5,796
Other industrials*...............  8 ,270 8,560 6,915

T o ta l..................................  24,048 24,442 19,745

* Includes beehive ovens, coal-gas retorts and 

cement mills.

Railroads Seek to Perpetuate 
Emergency Surcharges

Rebuffed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on their plea to freeze into 
permanent rates the emergency freight rate 
surcharges that are to expire 011 Dec. 31, 
the railroads are reported to bc planning to 
go about the job of perpetuating the rates 
piecemeal. The petition denied by the Com
mission would have vacated outstanding 
orders which fix the reasonable maximum 
of 85 per cent of all rates in the absence of 
an emergency. This would have enabled 
the railroads to translate the surcharges into 
permanent rates merely by publishing a con- 
version table.

Refusal by the Commission to approve 
this blanket operation will force the carriers 
to publish and file individually all tariffs 
incorporating the surcharges. When the 
Commission refused, on July 1, to permit 
extension of the surcharges for more than 
six months, the roads were informed that 
they are not debarred from adopting this 
more cumbersome procedure. However, all 
rates so filed will be subject to suspension, 
pending investigation.

Unless the Commission consolidates such 
suspension proceedings into one case for dis- 
posal once and for all, its docket will be 
cluttered up for several years. Judged by the 
tone of finality with which the Commission 
rejected the carriers’ original petition for in- 
definite continuance of the surcharges, a 
reversal of its position, regardless of the 
form in which the issue is presented, is un- 
certain.

V

Arrest Truckers and Dealers 
In Bootleg Coal Drive

A yigorous drive against the flow of 
illicit anthracite into Eastem markets 
resulted in the arrest of ten drivers of 
alleged “bootleg” trucks and two dealers, 
charged with receiving stolen goods, in 
New York City on Aug. 7 and the sentence 
to a fine of $10 or ten days in ja.il on Aug.
11 of a truck driver in Philadelphia 
charged with obtaining money under false 
pretenses and giving short weight.

Frank L. Nowasatka, proprietor of the 
Shamokin Coal Lines Co., New York City, 
and William Slutsky, of the W . & S. Coal 
Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., after an examination 
by Assistant District Attorney John C. 
McDermott, of New Y'ork County, were 
held and the drivers locked up as materiał 
witnesses. Judge Allen, in General Ses- 
sions Court, held nine of the drivers in 
$10,000 bail each pending their appear- 
ance before the grand jury. The tenth 
driver, a resident of Brooklyn, was held 
in $2,500 bail. The trucks had been trailed 
from Schuylkill, Northumberland and Co
lumbia counties in Pennsylyania for more 
than eight hours by private detectives in 
automobiles. The detectives were employed 
by mine operators, who are cooperating 
with the local authorities.

District Attorney William C. Dodge
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began an investigation of the bootleg coal 
traffic into New York before a grand jury 
on August 19, at which three of the 
arrested drivers testified. Mr. McDermott 
said they gave yaluable evidence. Fo.low- 
ing a habeas corpus proceeding, Justice 
Frankenthaler reduced the bail of seven of 
the driyers to $250 each, while that of three 
others, residents of the Southern anthra- 
cite region, was cut to $2,000 each. Edward 
Kuntz, of counsel for the truck drivers, 
told the court that the Independent Miners’ 
Association of Pennsylvania, which is be- 
hind the shipment and sale of the coal in 
New York, would defy the District Attor- 
ney and Police Commissioner by trans- 
porting into the city more coal than had 
ever before been scnt.

To familiarize himself with the situation, 
Mr. McDermott, accompanied by two 
members of the New York Police Depart
ment, spent three days in the Southern 
anthracite field recently and traced the 
route of bootleg coal from its source to 
New York. Since that time he has been 
collecting evidence to prove that illicit 
coal should be kept out of the New York 
market. Assistance in collecting bootleg 
anthracite data has been given by L. C. 
Madeira 3d, executive director, Anthracite 
Institute; Roderick Stephens, coordinator 
of the retail solid fuel industry of New 
York City, and T. T. Toole, Philadelphia
& Reading Coal & Iron Co.

To Observe Anthracite W eek  
Beginning O c t. 5

Obseryance of the second annual anthra
cite week will begin on Oct. 5, it was de- 
cided at a meeting of the committee in 
charge of arrangements held Aug. 7 at the 
Westmoreland Club, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Plans were laid for extending the celebra- 
tion into the principal consuming centers 
of the Fast besides taking in the hard-coal 
region itself. The date was set following 
a conference with Frank W. Earnest, Jr., 
president of Anthracite Industries, which is 
in charge of the $3,000,000 mcrchandising 
campaign to be instituted as a means of 
recovering lost markets (Coal Age, August, 
1936, p. 345). The latter agency will set 
up a cooperative movement, distribute liter
aturę and devise mcans of spreading the 
anthracite gospel through dealers in śec- 
tions remote from the producing region. 
Committees are to be set up in nearly every 
community in the hard-coal region.

Air-Conditioning Drive Begun
A nation-wide campaign on air condi- 

tioning has been started by the American 
Radiator Co. simultaneously with the in- 
troduction on the market of a new unit 
which makes air conditioning possible with
out resort to duet heating. Furnished in two 
sizes to meet all conditions and sold as an 
integral part of the complete systems, the 
manufacturer asserts that the new condition- 
er will operate with any of the established 
types of radiator heating to provide all 
the advantages of previous types in addi- 
tion to inłrinsic advantages of its own.

Heat-distribution control, radiator heat
ing, ventilation, air cleansing, air circula- 
tion, humidification and a summer and win-

Coming Meetings
• American Chemical Society: annual 

meeting, Sept. 7-11, Pittsburgh, Pa.

•World Power Conference. Sept. 7-12, 
Washington, D. C.

• International Railway Fuel Associa
tion: annual meeting, Sept. 16 and 17, 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 111.

•  National Safety Council: 25th annual 
safety congress and exposition, Oct. 5-9, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

• West Virginia Coal Mining Institute: 
annual meeting, Oct. 9 and 10, Logan, 
W. Va.

• American Institute Mining and Metal- 
lurgical Engineers, Coal Division: annual 
meeting, Oct. 21-22, Pittsburgh, Pa.

•Illinois Mining Institute: forty-fourth 
annual meeting, Oct. 23, Hotel Abraham 
Lincoln, Springfield, 111.

ter domestic hot-water supply, obtainsd 
through a single integrated system, are 
listed as advantages offered by the sys
tems. Cooling and dehumidification may be 
added, if desired. The campaign to intro- 
duce the systems will be directed particu- 
larly toward new homes to be built during 
the coming year, and an intensive effort 
will be made to induce prospective home 
owners to demand the new conditioning 
systems in homes that they may purchase.

New Stolcer Units Announced
New stoker units are being introduced by 

the American Radiator Co. of New York 
and the Anchor Stove & Rangę Co., New 
Albany, Ind., and Combustion Engineering 
Co., Inc., New York. The Anchor-Arco 
Kolstoker-boiler unit, designed and per- 
fected by the two first-named companies, is 
described by the makers as a complete auto- 
matic heating plant with the functions of the 
Anchor Kolstoker and the Arco boiler 
coordinated for maximum efficiency in the 
feeding and burning of coal, and the con- 
version of heat energy into steam or hot-

water heat. While the automatic coal 
burner can be expected to deliver greater 
efficiency and economy with any boiler, ex- 
perience has proved, the makers point 
out, that still greater efficiency can be 
obtained if the automatic burner is in
stalled in a boiler designed and built 
espccially for the recjuircments of auto
matic coal firing. To secure this greater 
efficiency, ARCO engineers have developed 
special features in the boiler part of the 
unit to meet the particular demands of the 
Kolstoker.

Combustion Engineering Co.’s CE-Skelly 
stoker unit, according to the manufacturer, 
is a stoker of advanced design for burning 
all grades of bituminous coal and appli- 
cable to all types of boilers in sizes rang- 
ing from smali heating units to power 
boilers up to 400 hp. It is available with 
either electric or steam drive in three 
types: center retort, moving grate; side 
retort, moving grate; and side retort, sta- 
tionary grate. Hopper, fuel feeding and 
distributing mechanism, grate windbox, 
driving mechanism and forced-draft fan 
are combined in a compact unit. The hop- 
per, made of rust- and corrosion-resisting 
metal, is non-clogging and easily removable; 
does not interfere with access to the furnace 
doors, and is located at a convenient height 
for filling with shovel.

For coal feed, a screw conveyor, located 
entirely outside of the retort and protected 
from heat, advances the coal from the hop- 
per to the entrance of the retort. A recip- 
rocating ram in the retort continues the 
feeding and provides agitation of the fuel 
bed in the retort zone. The grate surface, 
composed of alternate fixed and moving 
grate bars, is designed for correct air 
distribution and is made of a special heat- 
resisting metal. Distribution of the coal 
is accomplished by a reciprocating ram in 
the retort and by lateral movement of alter
nate grate bars.- Underfeed action aids in 
proper combustion of the fuel and in ad- 
yancing the ashes onto the dump grates. The 
integral forced-draft fan, with inlet damper 
control, supplies air to the windbox under 
the stoker. The volume of air may be 
regulated by a control lever to suit the 
rate of coal burning.

The drive mechanism consists of a con- 
stant-speed motor wfuch drives an integral

Anchor-Arco Kolstoker-boiler Unit
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Coal W ill Play Important Part in Program 
Of Third World Power Conference

Blank & Stollcr 

George B. Harrington
Delegate to W orld  Power Conference

variable-speed transmission, the mechanism 
being completely inclosed and protected 
from injury by a shearing key. Coal feed 
may be cut off by means of a clutch so that 
the fan may continue to operate for burn- 
ing out the fuel. Automatic control is fur- 
nished as standard eąuipment.

The unit is applicable for new boilers or 
for existing boilers having obsolete or 
ineffićient firing eąuipment. The smali 
clearances rcąuired permit installation with 
only slight alterations in most cases.

Coal Association Secretaries 
Discuss Industry Problems

Problems of pressing importance to the 
coal industry were freely discussed at a two- 
day meeting of association secretaries from 
most of the bituminous-coal producing fields 
of the country, held Aug. 20 and 21 at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, under 
the auspices of the National Coal Associ
ation. Presided over by J. D. Battle, exec- 
utive secretary of the National Coal Asso
ciation, the sessions covered discussion of 
the Robinson-Patman anti-price discrimina- 
tion act and the outlook for legislation on 
such matters as stream pollution and oil 
and gas regulation.

Other features of the meeting included 
an outline of the Social Security act by 
Vincent Miles, a member of the board, with 
a crossfire of ąuestions and answers. Ray 
Goddard, president, Stoker Manufacturers’ 
Association, and Thomas Marsh, Iron Fire- 
man Mfg. Co., narra-ted the development of 
the stoker and the progress being made in 
holding coal in homes and plants against 
competitive fuels. The work being done by 
the Illinois Reciprocal Trade Association 
in restoring coal to use as fuel was 
described by James Bristow, executive vice- 
president of that organization. R. E. Howe, 
Appalachian Coals, Inc., charted the prog
ress being made by that concern and ex- 
pressed confidence in the foundation for its 
new set-up. Representatives were present 
from Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, 
Wirginia, Kentucky’, Tennessee, Illinois, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming, Wash
ington, the Southwest and the Northwest 
docks.

W ASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 24—Coal 
topics will have an important part on 

the program of the Third World Power 
Conference, which opens here on Sept. 7 
and will continue throughout that week. 
About 3,000 delegates, including 700 to 800 
representatiyes from foreign countries, are 
expected to be present. Some of them will 
come here after having taken part in the 
pre-conference study tours ( Coal Age, 
August, 1936, p. 339) ; others will come 
directly to Washington. A number of the 
foreign delegates have made arrangements 
to participate in either the pre- or post- 
conference coal study tour which takes in 
Pittsburgh and Clevcland, while some will 
later go on private inspection trips to visit 
mining operations farther west.

The organization of the production, 
Processing and distribution of coal and coal 
products in the United States will be pre- 
sented to the conference at the first day’s 
session in papers by J. P. Williams, Jr., 
president of the National Coal Association 
and of the Koppers Coal & Transportation 
Co., and Isadore Lubin, of the U. S. De
partment of Commerce. Organization of the 
production and distribution of British coal 
will be covered in a joint paper by the 
Mines Department of Great Britain and the 
Mining Association. Processing will be 
treated in a separate paper by the Mines 
Department and J. G. King, chief chemist, 
fuel research station, Department of Scien- 
tific and Industrial Research; E. C. Evans, 
secretary, British Iron and Steel Industrial 
Research Council, and T. Westthorp, presi
dent, Coke Oven Managers’ Association.

Germany will offer a paper on production, 
Processing and distribution by Dr.-Ing. 
E. h. G. Knepper; another on the brown- 
coal industry and the conservation of the 
brown-coal resources by Dr.-Ing. E. h. 
Heubel; and a third on the “Industrial Pro
duction of Motor Fuels From Coal in Ger
many” by Oberberghauptmann Schlattmann 
and Dr.-Ing. E. h. Koppenberg. The picture 
of French production and distribution will 
be given by H. de Peyerimhoff, president of 
the Central Committec of French Collicries

J. P. Williams, Jr.
W ill present United States coal report

and Coal Mines. Prof. Dr. Ir. F. K. Th. 
van Iterson, director, Dutch State Mines, is 
the author of papers on the power resources 
of the Netherlands and on the set-up of the 
coal industry. The Hungarian coal situa- 
tion will bc covered in a paper by J. Muller 
and Prof. Dr. J. Varga; conditions in 
Czechosloyakia are reviewed by the Asso
ciation of Mine Owncrs of that country. 
Operations at Svalbard will bc rcviewed by 
the Norwegian Scientific Exploration of 
Svalbard and Arctic Regions. E. Gorkiewicz 
has prepared a paper on "Changes in the

Wjy~

Harris &  Ewing

Ralph E. Taggart
Delegate to W orld  Power Conference

Working and Haulage of Coal in Polish 
Collieries During the Last Ten Years.”

Conditions surrounding the organization 
of the production, processing and distribu
tion of coal and coal products in the Union 
of South Africa have been reviewed by 
Dr. P. N. Lategan. The Bureau of Mines, 
Ministry of Industry, National Government 
of China, handles the Chinese situation. 
Among the Japanese papers submitted to the 
conference are: ‘‘Use and Transport of Coal 
by the Japanese Government Railways,” by 
T. Yamada, chief, research office, Japanese 
Government Railways; “Tendency of Coal 
Demand and Supply and Control of Coal 
Industry in Japan,” by Keizo Furuta, man- 
aging director, Showa Coal Co.; and 
“Utilization of South Karafuto Coal by 
Low-Temperature Carbonization,” by E. 
Katsumata, chief engineer, Mitsubishi 
Mining Co., Ltd.

Some of the countries participating in the 
conference have submitted special papers on 
the conservation of fuel and power re
sources, while others, as indicated in pre- 
ceding paragraphs, have treated the subject 
in connection with broader reviews of the 
organization of the industry. British con- 
servation policies with respect to coal are 
covered in a separate paper by Mr. Sinnatt. 
Hungarian conservation by Dr. A. Erdely 
and Sz. Hankiss, and Czechoslovakian poli
cies by the Association of Mine Owners of 
Czechosloyakia. M. de Peyerimhoff treats
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the situation in his country in a paper cn- 
titlcd "Rational Utilization of French Coal 
Rescrves.” Coal and oil resources of China 
are covcred in a paper by the National 
Geołogical Survcy of China. There will 
bc two papers by the U. S. Burcau of 
Mines on the conservation of coal, oil and 
natural-gas resources; among the authors 
will be George A. Rice, A. C. Ficklner and 
P. G. Tryon.

A number of other coal papers also will 
be on the program. The papers mentioned 
in the prcceding paragraph include only 
those available at the time this story was 
written. Papers submitted to the World 
Power Conference are not read at the meet- 
ings which are devoted to oral discussion 
of the subjects treated. General reports 
smnmarizing the papers in the coal and 
other scctions of the conference will be 
prepared in advance of the opening of the 
sessions on Sept. 7 and made available to 
the delegates. These generał reports will 
cali attention to matters of special interest 
in the papers and suggest topics for oral 
discussion.

Charles Dorrance, president, Penn Ąn- 
(hracitc Collieries Co.; George B. Har- 
rington, president, Chicago, Wilmington & 
Franklin Coal Co,; and Ralph E. Taggart, 
president, Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Co., have been appointed delegates to 
the conference by the American Mining 
Congress. In addition to the conference 
proper, American power interests have 
arranged a series of exhibits for the enter- 
tainment and instruction of the visitors. 
The National Coal Association has a booth 
at the National Museum, where, through 
charts and pictures, it emphasizes the im- 
portance of the bituminous coal industry 
in the creation of power. The exhibit 
opened Aug. 15 and will be open until 
Sept. 12.

Pittston Blast Kills Five
A cave-in following an explosion in the 

Clear Spring colliery of the Sullivan Trail 
Coal Co., at West Pittston, Pa., on Aug. 
24 resulted in the deaths of five miners, 
four from black damp and one from a 
slide. The explosion occurred about a half 
hour after the men had reported for work. 
The region affected was 200 ft. below the 
surface on a spur about 1.000 ft. from the 
shaft, Another man in the affected area was 
pulled through an opening to safety before 
the section was shut off.

STOKER SALES STILL C L IM B IN G

S a l e s  of mcchanical stokers in June 
last totaled 4,898, of which 4,381 were 
smali residential-size units, according 
to statistics furnished the U. S. 
Burcau of the Census by 108 manu- 
facturers. This compares with sales 
of 3,913 units in the preceding month 
and 2,823 in June, 1935. Figures for 
the first six months of this year show 
that 19,763 units of all types and 
sizes were sold, compared with 10,233 
in the corresponding period a year 
ago. Sales by classes in the first six 
months of this year were as follows: 
residential (under 100 lb. of coal per 
hour), 17,456; apartment house and 
smali commercial heating jobs (103 
to 200 lb. per hour), 936; generał 
heating and smali high-pressure steam 
plants (200 to 300 lb. per hour), 375; 
large commercial and high-pressure 
steam plants (over 300 lb. per hour),
996.

★ ★

Central W est Virginia M eet 
Brings Perfect Scores

Perfect scores were made by two teams 
iri the fifth annual safety day contest of the 
Central West Virginia Coal Mining In- 
stitute, held Aug. 1 at Jacksons Mili, W. 
Va., under the sponsorship of the West 
Yirginia Department of Mines. Forty-one 
mining, industrial and junior teams com- 
peted, Carolina No. 86 team of the Consoli- 
dation Coal Co. taking first place in the 
first-aid contest with a perfect score of
1,500 points. The winning team was com- 
posed of H. T. Kelly (captain), Lowell 
Kelly, William Buszak, A. B. Price, R. L. 
Stalnaker, Toney Larry and Joe Baerdon. 
Second honors went to Consolidation’s 
No. 32 team, from Owings, with 1,498 
points. Both teams won die right to com- 
pete in the State meet on Oct. 17 in 
Beckley, as also did the Grant Town 
colored team of the Koppers Coal & Trans
portation Co., which repeated its victory of 
last year in that diyision, with a perfect 
score.

Other white teams among the first ten, all 
of which scored 1,489 or more points and 
all of which received prizes, were, in order: 
Watson No. 26, Consolidation Coal Co.;

Mine No. 1, Pardee-Curtin Lumber Co.; 
Carolina mine, Consolidation Coal Co. ; 
Meadowbrook mine, Hutchinson Coal Co.; 
Flemington mine, Reppert Coal Co.; Owings 
mine and Pinnickinnick mine, Consolidation 
Coal Co.; Webster Springs mine, Pardee- 
Curtin Lumber Co. The colored team from 
Consolidation’s Carolina mine captured the 
remaining prize in that division. Prizes in 
the junior division went to the following 
teams, in order: Consolidation Coal Co. 
No. 32 boys; Webster Springs girls of the 
Pardee-Curtin Lumber Co.; Consolidation 
Coal Co. No. 25 girls; No. 32 boys; and 
No. 86 boys.

A record crowd estimated at about fifteen 
thousand persons witnessed the competition 
and heard addresses by Governor H. G. 
Kump, N. P. Rhinehart, chief, State De
partment of Mines; C. E. Lawall, director, 
school of mines, West Virginia Uniyersity; 
J. H. Nuzum, president of the institute: 
State Attorney General Homer A. Holt; 
Frank Miley, president, District 31, United 
Mine Workers, and others. L. S. McGee, 
district mine inspector, Shinnston, was direc
tor of the meet, and J. J. Forbes, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa., was. 
chief judge.

113-Mile Gas Line Planned
A natural-gas line 113 miles long is to 

be constructed to extend from a point near 
Limestone, Clarion County, Pennsylvania, 
to connect with the western end of the 
New York State Natural Gas Co. line 
in Hebron Township, Potter County. The 
Peoples Natural Gas Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
has awarded a contract for 12,000 tons of 
12-inch seamless tube for the line to the 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation.

Broadens Research Facilities
Because of the inereasing interest in its 

research studies in coal and related eąuip
ment at Battelle Memoriał Institute, Colum
bus, Ohio, Bituminous Coal Research, Inc., 
has decided to make its laboratory available 
to coal producers and stoker manufacturers 
for the study of individual problems which 
are not included in its generał program. In 
carrying out iiwestigations of a generał 
character, intended to be of the greatest pos- 
sible benefit to the industry' as a whole, the

Consolidation’s Carolina N o. S6 team, winner of Central West Virginia Coal Mining
Institute first-aid contest

Two Killed in Mine Cave-in
Two miners died and two were reseued 

alive Aug. 21. three days after a cave-in in a 
coal mine at Moberly, Mo., owned by one 
of the reseued men and one of the dead 
men. The reseued co-owner of the mine 
is Denuner Sexton. who was unconscious 
when renwyed from the mine. His live 
companion was A. W, McCann. Mr. Sex- 
ton’s partner, who succumbed to carbon 
»wno.\ide, was Edward Stoner. Jr. A negro 
miner and a pony also succumbed. The 
eave-in followed a tire which began near the 
ventilating fan and constimed a thousand 
new mine props. The mine had been in 
operation about three weeks under lease 
when the tire bsvke out.
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Corporation has deyeloped a laboratory 
capable o£ handling a greater yolume of 
work than the Corporation is conducting. 
Therefore the snrplus capacity is being 
otlered to individual producers and manu- 
facturers for the study of specific problems 
concerning their products. Those dcsiring 
to avail themselves of these facilities are in- 
vited to communicate with Clyde E. W il
liams, director of the institute.

Second Pocahontas Exhibit 
Held at Bluefield

Over sixty nationally known manufactur- 
ers displayed their products at the Pocahon
tas Industrial Exhibit, held at Bluefield, 
W. Va., Aug. 20, 21 and 22. In addition 
more than twenty booths were occupied 
by local supply and salcs companies, which 
exhibited numerous other well-known prod
ucts used by coal mines. Held under the 
sponsorship of the Pocahontas Electrical 
and Mechanical Institute, of which S. S. 
Cooper, electrical engineer, American Coal 
Co., is president, the exhibit was directed 
by A. F. Marshall, of the Pocahontas Op- 
erators’ Association.

No meetings were held in connection with 
the exhibit. Open hours for the first two 
days, Thursday and Friday, were 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. and on Saturday 9 a.m. to S p.m., 
thus suiting the large number of mining 
men who drove in and out each day from 
the surrounding coal lields. Operating men 
from greater distances—for example, from 
the Harlan, Hazard and Big Sandy fields of 
Kentucky—were well represented among 
those in attendance.

The following list omits exhibitors of 
materials such as household furnishings and 
appliances and does not include mention of 
the numerous manufacturers represented by 
the supply companies.

A ir  R ed uc tio n  Sales Co., A lh b e rg  B e a r in g  
Co., A m er ican  B ra tt ic e  C lo th  C o rp o ra tio n . 
A m erican C ab le  Co., I n c . ; A m e r ic a n  C a r  & 
Foundry  Co., A m e r ic a n  M ln e  D oo r Co., 
Annconda W lre  & C ab le  Co., A p p a la c h ia n  
Power Co., B a n k s  M il le r  S u p p ly  Co., B a r lo w  
& W ls le r, Beck ley  M a c h in ę  & E le c tr ic  Co., 
Bęth lehem  S tee l Co., B lueO e ld  H a rd w a re  Co., 
B lue iie ld S u p p ly  Co.. B row n- F ay ro  Co., 
Chicago P n e u m a t ic  T oo l Co., C it iz e n s  C oa l & 
Supply Co., C oa l Age , D a y to n  R u b b e r  M fg . 
Co., D ia m o n d  C h a in  & M fg . Co., Jo se p h  D is o n  
Cruclble Co., D u s t l is  Sys tem s, I n c . ; E le c tr ic  
R a ilw ay  E q u ip m e n t  Co., E le c tr ic  R a ilw a y  
Im proTement Co., E n te rp r is e  W h e e l & C a r  
C o rp o ra tio n ; F a ir b a n k s . M orse  & C o ., P y r  
F ite r Sales & Sery ice , G e ne ra l E le c tr ic  Co.. 
General S h a le  P ro d u c ts  C o rp o ra tio n , G o ił 
M ine T le & S w itc h  Co., B . F . G o o d r ic h  Co., 
"o od m an  M fg . Co., G r if f lth  L u m b e r  C o ., I n c . ; 
O u lf O li C o rp o ra tio n , H a r t z e l l  P ro p e lie r  F a n  
Ło., H e w it t  R ub be r C o rp o ra tio n , Id e a ł Com- 
m utator D resser Co., In g e rso ll- R an d  Co..

M tg. Co ., Jo hn s- M a ny ille , K a n a w h a  
Mfg. Co.

L inde A ir  P ro d u c ts  Co., L in k-B e lt Co., 
M anha ttan  R u b b e r  M fg . D ly ls lo n , M in e  
oafety A p p lia n ce s  Co.. B e n ja m in  M oore  & 

M osebach E le c tr ic  & S u p p ly  Co., N a t io n a l 
E lectric Co li Co., P e n n  M a c h in ę  Co., Per- 
singer S upp ly  Co., P h i l l ip s  M in e  & M i l i  Sup- 

łS S ; ’ P o r ta b le  L a m p  & E q u ip m e n t  Co., 
i  c ® p y e r  E le c tr ic  C o ., P r in c e to n  F o u n d ry  

C o- E a c ln e  T oo l & M a c h in ę  Co.. 
Kockbestos P ro d u c ts  C o rp o ra tio n , S a fe ty  

ri„„ t 1’1!1'’ Co., S a fe ty  M in in g  Co., San ford-  
W orks , I n c . ; S im p le s  W lre  & C able 

“ K F  In d u s tr ie s , I n c . : S o u th e rn  O sygen  
v?:’ J nc-1, S ta n d a rd  011 Co. o f N ew  Jersey , 
?,,.P„.?ns' , f dam son  M fg . Co., S u n  O il Co., 

uperlor-Sterling Co., T lm ken  R o lle r  B e a r in g  
S & T ^ o n  R o lle r  B e a r in g  Co ., U n ite d  S ta te s  
r»n - .Corporation, V an  D o rn  E le c tr ic  Tool 
W h . )  Co- V ir g in ia  P o ly te ch n ic
S J S S t e ,  W a d sw o r tli E le c tr ic  M fg . Co., 

E leotHn11!  M f-- Co., W es tlnghouse
j  C o ., W es tln g h o u se  L a m p  Co., 

Ł n  iS ?*a  A rm a tu rę  Co., W e s t V ir g in ia
fc W est W irg in ia  U n iy e rs ity , W il l ia m s

Inc ., a nd  W ll l ia m s o n  S u p p ly  Co.
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How American Industrial Progress Promotes 
Steadily Rising Standards of Living

H OW American industry, largely
through a steadily increasing use of 

the machinę, has opened up new and g.eater 
employment opportunities at higher wages 
and has made possible constantly rising 
standards of living is dramatically presented 
by the MęGraw-Hill Publishing Co. in a 
special issue of Factory Management aml 
Maintenimce published last rnonth and dedi- 
cated to a graphic exposition of “What 
Industry Means to America.” Industry in 
this country, states the editorial epilog to 
the presentation, “was created by the 
American people. In return, industry has 
created for the American people the highest 
standard of living in history.” The real 
hope for further gains lies in raising that 
standard to still higher planes.

Restoration of 1929 standards of living. 
it is pointed out, would swell the number 
of factory workers from approximately
9.000.000 to 10,500,000. An inerease of 25 
per cent over the 1929 standards would 
require the employment of 13,125,000 work
ers, while an inerease of 50 per cent would 
provide jobs for 15,750,000. Such increąsss 
are by no means fantastic when considera- 
tion is given to present obsolescence in 
eąuipment in many industrial plants, the 
need for new building and the job still to 
be done in effecting a more widespread 
distribution of comforts and conveniences. 
In fact, as a starter, the editors offer a nine- 
point improvement program which, it is 
estimated, would mean the expenditure of 
approximately $41,000,000,000 for manu- 
factured products and, if spread oyer a 
ten-year period, would add 900,000 workers 
to the factory payrolls.

High spots in this nine-point program 
are:

1. Since 1929 the dedine in building has 
created a residential and industrial hous- 
ing shortage which, it is estimated, will 
cost $29,000,000,000 to make up. Catching 
up on this deficit would create an $18,000,- 
000,000 market for manufactured products 
that would provide jobs for approximately
1.000.000 factory workers for 3i years.

2. If the homes now wired for electricity 
had their proper complement of electrical 
appliances, such as refrigerators, washing 
machines, irons, toasters, percolators and 
eloeks, manufacturers would have a new

★  ★

LAKE C O A L  LO A D IN G S  SET RECORD

Loadings of bituminous coal at 
Lake Erie ports for shipment up the 
Great Lakes set a new record in 
July, according to H. M. Griggs, 
manager of the Ore & Coal Ex- 
change, Cleveland, Ohio. Dumpings 
for the month totaled 6,629,851 tons, 
consisting of 6,412,476 tons of cargo 
coal and 217,375 tons for fuel. This 
is an inerease of 56 per cent over the 
total for July, 1935, when 4,239,386 
tons were dumped. Loadings for the 
season to the end of July were 23,663,- 
190 tons, a gain of 11 per cent 
over the 17,698.989 tons loaded in the 
corresponding period of last year.

$16,000,000,000 market. And this estimate 
takes no account of the 10,000,000 homes 
that are still unwired.

3. Wiring and electrical appliances such 
as milk coolers, feed grinders, ineubators, 
brooders, separators, milking machines, 
portable and shop motors for 2,260,000 
farins would consume another $5,000,000,000 
in factory production.

4. A 10 per cent expansion of home, 
farm and factory markets for electricity in 
two years would reąuire an expenditure 
of approximately $3,000,000,000 by central 
stations in generating and distribution 
eąuipment and ofiices. More than $2,500,- 
000,000 of this sum would be spent for 
factory products. This $23,500,000,000 
market for electrical goods and services 
would keep more than 1,000,000 factory 
workers busy for 4ł years.

5. With 65 per cent of the machinę tools 
in the nation’s metal-working shops more 
than ten years old, modernization in that 
field represents a replacement market for 
$1,000,000,000 in new tools and would pro- 
vide work for nearly 50,000 people for four 
years.

Power Plants— $4,000,000,000

6. Modernization of industrial power-plant 
eąuipment, much of which is now more 
than 20 years old, would provide a $4,000,- 
000,000 market for factory products and 
give jobs to 100,000 workers for nearly 
eight years.

7. Air-conditioning of homes, factories, 
stores, offices, theaters, public buiidings 
and railroad eąuipment opens up the 
possibility of another $1,000,000,000 market 
for factory products in the next few years.

8. Approximately 60 per cent of the 
machinery in the textile industry is more 
than 10 years old. Its replacement would 
cali for an expenditure of approximately 
$1,200,000,000 and proyide jobs for 25,000 
workers for more than nine years.

9. Annual replacement business in the 
automotive industry the next fifteen years 
will rangę from $1,600,000,000 to $2,100,- 
000,000 and should mean an inerease of
1,000,000 workers in the automotiye manu- 
facturing and service branches. In addi
tion, many of the 10,000,000 American fam
ilies that own no cars today will be in the 
market long before 1950 if living standards 
rise.

While the Factory Management and 
Maintenance presentation deals primarily 
with employment opportunities in the man- 
ufacturing industries and makes no specific 
mention of the effect of rising standards 
of living and industrial modernization on 
the mining industry, it is obvious that 
any attack upon the nine-point program 
offered will mean inereased production and 
consumption of coal for power to manufac- 
ture the new products and to seryice them 
after they have been installed in the factory 
or the home. Iron and steel products, for 
example, enter largely into the fabrication 
of industrial eąuipment—and the steel indus
try, from the standooint of tonnage pro- 
duced, is one of the important consumers of 
coal. The assembling of the raw materials 
at the various processing and fabricating
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points and the transportation of the manu- 
iactured products to the points of ultimate 
consumption would mean more railroad 
seryice and, consequently, more coal to be 
fired in freight-train locomotives.

The change of this country from an 
agricultural to an industrial nation is less 
than a century old; indeed, large-scale 
industrialization as we now know it did 
not really begin to leave its mark until 
after the Civil War. In 1820, for example, 
there were 6 at work on the farm and 
11/3 people doing other work for each 
workcr employed in industry; in 1930, for 
each worker in the manufacturing and 
mechanical industries there was f  worker 
on the farm and 13 workers gainfully em
ployed in other occupations. This latter 
group included mining, forestry and fishing, 
transportation and Communications, trade, 
public service, professional seryice, domestic 
and personal seryice, and clerical occupa
tions. Population increased 13 times in 
these 110 years, the number of agricultural 
workers quadrupled, but the number em
ployed in industry increased 32 times and 
the number in other occupations, many of 
which are dependent upon industry for their 
existence, increased 41 times.

Increasing employment has brought in- 
creasing national wealth, increasing com- 
pensation to the workers and higher stand- 
ards of Iiying. For this eyolution the 
machinę has been largely responsible. Be
tween 1879 and 1929 the installed horse- 
power in factories—the yardstick for meas- 
uring the mechanization of the manufac
turing industries—increased 124 times; the 
amount of power available per worker rose 
from 1.25 to 4.86 hp. During that same 
period the number of factory workers was 
increased 3i times and factory wages were 
increased 12J times, rising from $948,000,000 
per annum to $11,607,000,000. Population in 
that 50-year period, however, increased only 
2 i times.

As is shown in the chart entitled “Wage 
Rates Adyance Faster Than Prices,” Whole
sale price levels have shown much more 
modest advances than hourly wage rates 
during the eyolution of the United States 
into a highly industrialized nation. The 
spread in the ratę of increase between the 
two began to become marked about the 
time mechanization started and has widcned 
with the increasing use of the machinę. 
Mechanization has contributed toward hold
ing down price levels by enabling the

worker to produce more. And because 
wages were rising, the worker could buy 
more goods, enjoy more comforts. In other 
words, “machines make products at Iow 
cost; they are offered at Iow prices, are 
bought. Many more people want them, 
more have to be made, new jobs are created, 
more workers have money to buy with.”

Ten years ago, when the average retail 
price of a domestic refrigerator was ap- 
proximately $400, the number sold was 
around 200,000; last year, with the average 
retail price $200 or less, sales were ap- 
proximately eight times as great. Less than 
2,000,000 cars were sold in 1900 when the 
average Wholesale price was between $1,000 
and $1,250; but in 1929, with an average 
Wholesale price of $622, sales totaled 
4,794,898 cars. Phonographs, washing ma
chines, radios and hundreds of other articles 
have passed through the same cycle of ris
ing sales as prices declined. And the lower 
costs which made lower prices possible were 
largely the result of increased produc- 
tivity brought about by machinę aid to the 
human worker.

Is it possible to solve our present unem- 
ployment problem by an arbitrary nation- 
wide shortening of hours and still maintain 
existing rates of pay and preserye present 
standards of living? “No!” declares the 
Factory Management and Maintenance 
presentation. Had the 30-hour week been 
adopted in 1929 instead of the ayerage of 
48.4 hours then in effect, the number of 
factory workers would have been increased 
from 8,822,000 to 14,233,000. But, if the total 
annual wage bill of the manufacturing in
dustries had been kept at the 1929 figurę, 
the annual ayerage wage per worker would 
have dropped from $1,316 to $815. This 
would have been merely another yariant 
of the “share-the-work” scheme.

Had the manufacturers maintained the 
$1,316 ayerage for 30 hours’ work with no 
change in prices, the wages of the salaried 
workers would have been forced down to 
$735.87 and nothing would have been left 
for dividends or a rainy-day surplus. “If 
weekly wages came down, workers would be 
merely trading income for leisure. If 
prices went up, they would be trading higher 
incomes for higher prices. Higher prices 
mean lower sales. Lower sales mean fewer 
jobs. There would be new unemployment.'

This does not mean, it is emphasized, that 
no further reduction in hours is possible. 
The machinę already has done much; to 
shorten hours while the standard of living 
rose. Nobody knows how much further this 
process can be continued. “This we do 
know, however. The shortening of hours 
has taken place gradually over a long period 
of years. It has taken place industry by 
industry. Never has the entire working 
population cut hours at one time. Another 
thing we know: we can have a higher stand
ard of Iiying only as we produce the things 
that make it possible.”

Morganfield Strike Settled
Officials of the United Mine Workers and 

R. D. Holt, operator of the Bluegrass mine 
at Morganfield, Ky., announced on Aug. 
14 that a wage agreement had been reached 

ending an eleven months’ strike at the 
mine. Mr. Holt said that under a year s 
contract the miners will get an increase in 
pay, and added that by Aug. 17 100 men 
would be put to work. Jesse Lovelace,
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district secrctary-treasurer of the utlion, at 
a meeting with local union members, urged 
the mincrs to cooperate with the Blue- 
grass management in carrying out the new 
agreement.

Dismantling of the tipple and other 
property at Morganfield belonging to the 
Kington Coal Co., which recently went into 
bankruptcy, has been started. This mine 
also has been idle sińce last September, 
except for a few weeks’ operation by 
“independent” union labor, during which 
one miner was wounded fatally.

Cranberry and Tomhicken 
Resume Operations

Two anthracite collieries near Hazleton, 
Pa., resumed operations on Aug. 17 after 
varying periods of idleness. Cranberry col
liery started up with 750 men at work aft
er being idle sińce July 1, when the Lehigh 
Navigation Coal Co’s 15-year lease ex- 
pired. The Cranberry Coal Co. has taken 
over operation of the property. Work also 
was started afresh at the Tomhicken col
liery of Coxe Bros. & Co., where Carey, 
Baxter & Kennedy began on a stripping 
contract.

Seek Rate C u t to  East Ports
The Interstate Commerce Commission has 

set Sept. 21 as the date for filing briefs in 
the case wherein the Pennsylvania Coal & 
Coke Corporation seeks a reduction in rail
road freight rates from the Clearfield coal 
region of Pennsylvania to the port of New 
York and all ports in New England. The 
rate cut is asked on the plea that it is 
needed in order that Clearfield producers 
can compete with Southern coal producers. 
Various Southern railways and shoppers 
oppose the proposed reduction.

To Make Study o f Dusts
A more intensive study of atmospheric 

dusts than ever before has been undertaken 
is being begun by the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. Particie concentration, composition 
and size will be studied. Dust particles will 
be magnified to 2,000 diameters in the in- 
vestigation of the character of dust created 
by various operations in the minerał indus- 
try. The shape, hardness and density of 
dust particles will be studied. Among the 
methods that will be tried to control par- 
ticulatê  matter in the atmosphere will be 
the ionization of air as a means of settling 
dust and the use of flocculent materiał to 
sweep dust from the air as does snow.

British Mine Blast Kills 58
An explosion of undetermined origin on 

August 6 caused the death of 58 miners in a 
mine of the Wharncliffe Woodmoore Co. 
near Bamsley, England. The force of the 
blast was so great that an engineman 
workmg three-ąuarters of a mile from the 
scenę was fatally injured. Dr. James Hen- 
erson, leader of one of the rescue groups, 

?? many of the men had been killed by 
e violence of the explosion and that others 

jere lying about in attitudes that sug- ed had been suffocated by gas.

PERMISSIBLE PLATES ISSUED

Four approva!s of permissible eąuip
ment were issued by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines in July, as follows: 

Jeffr.ey Mfg. Co.: Type 41-B short- 
wall mining riiachine; 35-hp. motor, 
500 volts, d.c.; Approval 273A; 
July 14.

Joy Mfg. Co.: Type 7-BU loading 
machinę; 35-hp. motor, 250 volts, 
d.c.; Approval 300; July 30.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co.: pit-car loader 
(Type 58-D) ; 3-hp. motor, 415 volts, 
a.c.; Approval 305-A; July 9.

Goodman Mfg. Co.: Type 512-CJ 
shortwall mining machinę; 50-hp. 
motor, 210-500 volts, d.c.; Approvals 
306 and 306-A; July 17.

★  ★

Plan Hard-Coal Boosting Trip
An anthracite boosting tour is planned by 

the Scranton (Pa.) Chamber of Commerce. 
In the effort to spread good will for hard 
coal as the ideał domestic fuel, arrangements 
are being perfected for a trip by special 
train to Buffalo, N. Y., on Sept. 28, whence 
the boosters will travel by lake boat to 
CIeveland, Ohio, to visit the Great Lakes 
Exposition, returning by boat to Buffalo. 
Before returning home they will stop off at 
Rochester and Syracuse, N. Y. The tourists 
will be the guests of chambers of commerce 
and anthracite retailers along the route.

Missouri Stripping Scheduled
A new stripping with a daily capacity of

2,500 tons is now going in at Bevier, Mo., 
for the Binkley Mining Co. of Missouri. 
To be served by the Bevier & Southern and 
the Chicago, Burlington& Quincy railfoads. 
the new operation will recover approxi- 
mately 15,000,000 tons of Bevier-seam coal 
averaging 4 ft. in thickness under an aver- 
age cover of 45 ft. The coal will be un- 
covered by a Bucyrus-Erie 950-B shovel 
with 30-cu.yd. dipper and loaded by an 85-B 
shovel with 5-cu.yd. dipper. All coal below
3 in. will be washed in a new preparation 
plant (Coal Age, August, 1936, p. 344) with 
a capacity of 400 tons per hour. Company 
officials are as follows: president, Hubert E. 
Howard; vice-president in charge of opera
tions, C. F. Hamilton; secretary-treasurer,
G. A. Merchant; generał manager, B. H. 
Schull; superintendent, W. R. Brown.

Plymouth Breaker Being Razed
Dismantling of Nottingham breaker of 

the Glen Alden Coal Co., at Plymouth, 
Pa., was begun on Aug. 22, according to 
Edward Griffith, vice-president and gen
erał manager. The structure, which was 
erected in 1905, has fallen shórt of re- 
ąuirements in recent years and is not suf- 
ficiently substantial to stand the installation 
of new machinery. Removal of _ the old 
structure, the company states, will affect 
less than 50 employees, who will be given 
other employment as soon as possible. Not
tingham production hereafter will be pre- 
pared in either the Loomis or Woodward 
breaker.

Personal Notes
T. A. B e c k l e y , formerły associated with 

the Mallory Coal Co., Logan County, West 
Virginia, has been appointed superintendent 
of Mine No. 2 of the Detroit Mining Co., in 
Boone County.

P a t  C o l d w e l l  has been appointed super
intendent of the Buffalo Eagle Coal Co., 
Braeholtn, Logan County, West Virginia.

G eorge  W. Cr a ft  has been named super
intendent of the Little War Creek Coal 
Co., Litwar, McDowell County, West Vir- 
ginia.

C. S. C r o u se , hitherto head of the de- 
partment of mining and metallurgy, Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, has been appointed acting 
chief of the State Department of Mines 
and Minerals, Kentucky.

P h il ip  S. D a v is , superintendent of the 
Cassville (W. Va.) operations of the Conti
nental Coal Co., has been named to fili the 
same position at the Rivesville mine, 
where he succeeds John A. Clark, Jr., re- 
signed. Operating management of both 
mines has been Consolidated.

H o w a r d  E l l is , superintendent of Castle 
Gate mine of the Utah Fuel Co., at Castle 
Gate, Utah, has left that position and is 
now associated with a Kansas operating 
company.

W a y n e  P. E l l is , Presidential appointee 
to Division I Code Authority under NRA 
and later deputy administrator, Bituminous 
Coal Code, has been added to the staff of 
Appalachian Coals, Inc., where he will 
specialize in handling ACI coals over the 
lake docks. In his long association with 
the coal industry Mr. Ellis’ connections 
have included the following: zoning com- 
mittee, National Fuel Administration; sec- 
retary, Logan County (W. Va.) Coal Op- 
erators’ Association; secretary, Davis Coal
& Coke Co.; assistant to the president, 
Pittsburgh Terminal R.R. & Coal Co.; sec
retary and manager, Northwestern Coal 
Dock Operators’ Association and the Ellis 
Coal Bureau; Northwest sales manager, 
Berwind Fuel Co.

J o h n  G r a y  has resigned as face boss at 
Zeigler No. 2 mine of the Bell & Zoller 
Coal & Mining Co., at Ziegler, 111., and has 
become mine manager at the Vinegar Hill 
mine of the Vinegar Hill Coal Co., Lenz- 
burg, 111.

H . O. H a l e  has been made foreman by 
the Amigo Coal Co., Amigo, W. Va.

J o s e p h  E . H itt , formerły president of 
the Northern Illinois Coal Corporation, will 
be placed in charge of the new office to be 
opened in St. Louis, Mo., by Walter 
Bledsoe & Co.

J. M. H o lbrook  has been promoted from 
mine foreman to operating superintendent 
of No. 4 mine of the Pond Creek Poca- 
hontas Co., at Raysal, McDowell County, 
West Virginia.

J e s se  H u g h e s  was appointed safety engi- 
neer of the Enos Coal Mining Co., a newly 
created position, on Aug. 1. He has been 
an employee of the company sińce it opened 
the Enos mine and served seven years as 
president of the United Mine Workers local.

L. F. K oring, sales manager of East Ken
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tucky Suk', Iw.. hu* bw# ekcutl vice> 
ot the Buchiumtl Mining Co., op- 

vnttiułj in tVny Comity, Kentucky.

W . M I - u i a , tofUKTly superiuteudenl 
at Uh) AUlrich mino ot the Mont«v«lk> 
C-al Mining has been appointed super- 
intcndent ot the t't aęo mitw ot the Uabama
1 :,v 1'roduęu Corporation, in Jefferson 
County. Alabama, wheto he suceeeds J. W. 
Tvknkk, transtem-U to the smperirtteiulency 
at Samoset ntiue of the « imw company, 
fhe changes went into ctlect on Aug. 17.

K C t.AMUKRT has been appointed super- 
iutenOent ot the Merrill Coal Mine*. Inc.. 
opei Uing in l.ogau Connty, West Yirginia.

A. b\ M \HSH.\tt has been appointed gen
erał manager and assistaut to the presi- 
elent of the DavU Coal & Coke Co., with 
head^ua<ter> at Thomas. W. Ya.

W illiam XUvkhk,u\ termeriy generał 
sujwiutendent of the Utah Fuel Co.. has 
beeu appomtevl safety engineer for that 
vomi\my, a newly eieated position,

V Nkwu u s . vicv-president in charge 
ot opei.uvus. New Kiver & Pocahontas 
Consolidated Coal Co., has been appointed 
a iepresemasi\e ot the National Coal Asso- 
ciatiou on the cvs.il elassitication eonunittee 
ot the Y.iKTlcan Spięty >.oe Testing Ma 
terials.

0. J. Se u o^sk bas been a;>ivinte\l supei - 
intendent ot the Mallory Coa! Co., operat' 
i n g  u i  L o g a n  C o n n t y .  W e s t  V > r $ i n 5a .

Gxo*Wii A, $CHr<..v\ tor a lottg time gen- 
era! superintetKlewt tor the Liberty Fuel Co.. 
v'ivva;mg m Oubon Oxu»ty. Utah. has 
beoetne super mte»>dent of tlx* Hi-Heat 
Co*! Co. s mine at isains, Utah,
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T he Latv' Edward T. Berw ind

Grvenwov\l Coal Co., operating in Fay- 
ette County. West Yirsinia. of which his 
brother, Gi\'i'ge la  w-ton. is president. died 
Avtg. 4 a: his heme in St. Albans, W. Ya. 
He had tortnerly been an operator on his 
own aeeount.

Gsotots A. \U's;'uv. ot>. tormerly superm- 
tenuent for the Spring Canyon Coal Co., 
and the Itidepettdent Coal & Coke Co., both 
\TCMtins in Utah. and at one time with 
the Union Pacific Coal Co., died of a 
heart aihnent during the seeond week in 
Augtssc while stayiisg a; a hotel in Yellow
stone National Park. He had retired sonie 
years ago.

V\vnk H. Wxto.\\ 79. tormerly' "resi- 
eent of :':x' Morrisdale Coa'.. Co., operatirtg 
in łllearńeld County. Fennsy-vania, and 
with. ofhces in Philacelphia, died Aug. U 

a heart atr.tck at his honte in Ardtiwre. 
a suburb of Philadelphia. Previons to his 
con'.5eetiv>n with tixr Morrisuaie company he 
•wd been asscciated with other coal in- 
tere>ts. :le reiired front aettve busitÂ ss two 
years ago.

Anssbsw R  Pow. $x.. coitsnit-ng cav3 
a:xi nr.ttmg , -g .'cer. j:ev snćóettly Ang. ‘0 
ta Birtnittghaia. A la. P uring  ttte last -? 
years he 'x\i resjonsible exee*ativc -x'si- 

ticas w ith the Tsr.nessee: O a l  Iren & Raił- 
road Co, .« x  otlter 'arge cperators in the 
A l a K u n a  S e i d .
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E. J. Berwind Is Dead at 88
Edward J. Berwind, 88, chairman of the 

board of the Berwind-White Coal Mining 
Co. and of the New River & Pocahontas 
Consolidated Coal Co., as well as a director 
in many other corporations, died Aug. 18 at 
his honie in New York City after a long 
illness. Although he had extensive interests 
in railroads, steel, Utilities and other indus- 
trial activities, his primary business interest 
was in the production and marketing of 
bituminous coal.

Bom in Philadelphia, Pa., he was ap- 
pointed to the U. S. Naval Academy by 
President Lincoln in 1865. After his grad- 
uation he was commissioned as an ensign 
and served in the navy until 1875, when he 
was retired for physical disability incurred 
in the line of duty. After leaving the navy, 
Mr. Berwind, with his brother Charles and 
the late Judge Allison White, founded Ber
wind. White & Co. This firm was dissolved 
in 1SSÓ and the business incorporated under 
its present name by the two Berwind 
brothers. who later took into the company 
two other brothers.

For many years the Berwind-White and 
affiliated companies dominated the steam- 
ship bunker business in the New York and 
Philadetphia harbors. In addition they sup- 
plied much coal to the U. S. Navy and ex- 
ported it to the West Indies, South America 
and Europę.

During the World War Mr. Berwind 
served as an adviser to the U. S. Fuel Ad- 
miiustratioa and also to other Allied coun- 
tries. notably France. In recognition of his 
serviees. the latter country made him a 
Ch.eva.lier ot the Legion of Honor in 1930. 
For some years he also was chairman ot the 
board of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Co., of New York.

Shirley Słrtpping Operałing
The Shiriey Gas Coal Corporation, of 

which K. F. Sal&dd is president. reports 
that operations have been started ar its 
Shiriey mirse. The new property. a strip 
operatica, has a capadty of 'CO fons per 
day. It is located on the Baltimore & Ohio 
x x  in Bea\-er County. pencsy:vnnia._ near 
Zelienopie. The mine is erjoipped with a 
fe'ur<rack tipple witii shaker screens and 
le ad in g  AAnns.
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through Clearfield Bituminous Coal Cor
poration lease—Loss for quarter ended 
June 30, $71,805 after ordinary taxes, de
preciation and depletion, but before fed- 
eral income taxes, compared with profit of 
$26,691 in preceding cjuartcr and revised 
profit of $15,864 in second quarter a year 
ago. Latest statement does not includc 
$22,368 undistributed earnings of allicd 
companies, compared with $2,844 in pre
ceding cjuarter and $3,572 in second quar- 
ter of 1935.

Pittston Co. and subsidiaries—Net loss 
for three months ended June 30, $656,988 
after depreciation, expenses, depletion, in- 
terest, taxes, minority interest and other 
charges, compared with net income of 
$75,660 in the first quarter of this year 
and net loss of $750,193 in the second 
ąuarter of 1935.

West Virginia Coal & Coke Corporation 
—Net loss for three months ended June 
30, $44,171 after interest, depreciation, de
pletion and federal income taxes, against 
$22,977 loss in first quarter and net profit 
of $77,115 in second quarter of 1935.

Arkansas Miners Strike
Mining operations practically ceased in 

the Spadra (Ark.) coal field on Aug. 20, 
when 500 miners started picketing in pro
test against what United Mine Workers 
officials described as breach of contract by 
the Miners Coal Co. It was alleged that 
the company paid a wage much lower than 
is called for in the contract.

Industrial Notes
L in k -Belt  Co., Chicago, has transferred

A. W. Holmes from -its Chicago engineer- 
ing department to the post of sales engineer 
at the company’s Pittsburg (Pa.) office.

L in c o l n  E lectric . Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 
has appointed Industrial Supply Co. as its 
distributor at Salt Lake City, Utah. Lin
coln^ San Francisco office has been moved 
to larger quarters at 866 Folsom St.

A m e r ic a n  R a d ia t o r  Co. has placed W.
B. Hughes in charge of its newly created 
automatic coal burner division. For the 
last seven years Mr Hughes has been con- 
nected with the Iron Fireman Mfg. Co.

W e s t in g h o u s e  E lec t ric  & M fg . Co. has 
appointed J. M. McKibbin manager of its 
newly created sales promotion department. 
All apparatus sales promotion operations 
except those of the company’s merchandis- 
ing department will be coordinated under

. ”cw department’s management and the 
activities of district office sales promotion 
will be directed by Mr. McKibbin.

A. R. Ems, associated with the Pitts- 
burgh Testing Laboratory sińce 1905, when 
he was graduated from Cornell University, 
has been elected president of the company.

R e pu b l ic  S t eel  C o rp o ra t io n  has ap- 
Pomted Frank C. Miller manager of sales, 
ln Plate division. Mr. Miller, who for- 
rnerly was associated with the company’s 
tJetroit sales office, succeeds George E. 
iotten, resigned. P. H. Hubbard has been 
named assistant manager, as also has J.

B. DeWolf, formerly district sales man
ager of the Philadelphia (Pa.) territory.

D a y t o n  R ub b e r  M fg . Co. has transferred 
R . L. Boger to the company’s industrial divi- 
sion in charge of cog-belt sales in Phila
delphia territory, with headquarters at 
928 City Centre Building, 121 North Broad 
Street.

Sues to Błock Platte Project
A suit to enjoin further operation of the 

Platte Valley public power and irrigation 
district was filed Aug. 17 in Keith County 
(Nebraska) District Court by F. Q. Feltz, 
retired lawyer and farmer of Keystone, 
Neb. The district, a PWA project, has 
nearly completed its hydro-electric plant. 
Mr. Feltz, who says he has owned the 
riparian rights on land just below the Platte 
Valley’s diversion dam at Keystone for 
48 years, alleges that his land is being de- 
stroyed by the project’s diversion of water 
from the North Platte watershed to the 
South Platte watershed.

Smoke Study Approved
The plan and scope of activity rccom- 

mended by the subcommittee appointed by 
the St. Louis (Mo.) Medical Society fact- 
finding committee on air pollution and 
smoke for determining the sources, causes 
and factors of air pollution and smoke in 
the St. Louis metropolitan district has been 
adopted by the society. James W. Bristow, 
exccutive vice-president of the Illinois Re- 
ciprocal Trade Association and chairman of 
the subcommittee, reports that plans have 
been made to get the project actively under 
way, the scope of the study to include 
St. Clair and Madison counties, Illinois.

Black Diamond Strike Ends
A strike that had been in effect sińce 

May 1 at the mines of the Black Diamond 
Coal Mining Co., Whitwell, Tenn., ended 
July 29, when approximately 500 men re- 
ported for work. Settlement of the dif- 
ferences between the company and the 
strikers took place on July 28 after a con- 
ference between United Mine Workers 
representatives and company officials held 
at Chattanooga. There were concessions on 
both sides.

Sues Progressive Union
Suit for $400,000 damages has been filed 

against seven local unions and 66 individ- 
ual members of the Progressive Miners' 
Union in the U. S. District Court at East 
St. Louis, 111., by the United Electric 
Coal Cos., which operates the Red Ray 
mine, near Freeburg, 111. Previously the 
company had sought $350,000 damages be- 
cause of interference beginning in April, 
1933, when it attempted to operate with 
miners affiliated with the United Mine 
Workers, but Judge Wham overruled that 
petition, granting leave to filc an amended 
suit. The mine reopened last spring under 
the protection of a federal injunction 
against the Progressives.

Carbon Monoxide Kills Nine
Clarence Cawvey, chief electrical engi

neer, and eight other employees were over- 
come by carbon monoxide and died late 
Aug. 2 in Kathleen mine of the Union 
Colliery Co., at Dowell, 111. When tliree of 
the men were overcome, the other six tried 
to drag them to safety, but all succumbed. 
The men were helping to fight a fire which 
broke out in the mine when a new trans- 
former, installed earlier in the day, 
exploded.

Mine Fatality Rate Increases

Coal-mine accidents caused the deatlis 
of 50 bituminous and 25 anthracite miners 
in June last, according to reports fur- 
nished the U. S. Bureau of Mines by State 
mine inspectors. With a production of
29,415,000 tons, the bituminous death rate 
in June was 1.70 per million tons, com
pared with 1.54 in the preceding month. 
when 28,541,000 tons was mined, and 
2.26 in June, 1935, in mining 30,067.000 
tons. The anthracite fatality rate in June 
last was 6.32, based on an output of 3.958.- 
000 tons, as against 3.06 in the preceding 
month, when 4,577,000 tons was produced, 
and 4.96 in June, 1935, when production 
was 5,642,000 tons. For the two Industries 
combined, the death rate in June last was 
2.25, compared with 1.75 in the preceding 
month and 2.69 in June, 1935.

Comparative fatality rates for the first 
six months of 1935 and 1936, by causes, 
are given in the following table:

FATALITIES A N D  DEATH RATES AT U N IT E D  STATES COAL M IN ES . B Y  CAUSES *

Grand totał.

January—June, 1935 and 1936

-Bituminous- -Anthracite— - Total-

Cause 

Falls of roof and coal
Haulage................
Gas o t  dust explosions: 

Local explosions. . 
Major explosions..

Explosives................
Electricity. . . ..........
Mining machines. . . 
Other machinery... .  
Miscellaneous:

Minor accidents. . 
Major accidents... 

Shaft:
Minor accidents.. 
Major accidents. . 

Stripping or opencut 
Surface.................... ..

Number Killed per Number Killed per Number Killed per
killed million tons killed million tons killed million tons

1935 1936 1935 1936 1935 1936 1935 1936 1935 1936 1935 1936

250 261 1.321 1.303 76 73 2.653 2 .677 326 334 1.496 1.468
108 66 .571 .330 15 9 .524 .330 123 75 .565 .330

10 8 .053 .040 7 11 .244 .404 17 19 .078 .083
8 .040 13 .454 13 8 .060 .035

’ i6 15 . .084 .075 9 ió .314 .367 25 25 .115 .110
14 10 .074 .050 5 .183 14 15 .064 .066
13 8 .069 .040 1 • • • ‘ .035 . 14 8 .064 .035

5 .025 2 !Ó73 7 .031

14 14 .074 .070 7 12 .244 .440 21 26 .096 .114
6 .032 6 . . . .027

5 3 .026 .015 2 6 .070 .220 7 9 .032 .040
7 .244 . 7 .032

" 2 " 6 ' i ó i i ,'Ó3Ó 6 " i .210 J47 8 ' i ó .037 .044
18 13 .095 .065 17 10 .594 .367 35 23 .161 .101

456 417 2.410 2.083 160 142 5.586 5 .208 616 559 2.827 2 .457

* All figures subject to revision.
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WHATS
NEW

In GooL-Mining Eąuipment
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cable at the energy source or at 
the load by a terminal which 
will hołd the single conductors 
firmly together as a unit. The 
terminal is made of G.E. R-387 
tellurium compound and pro- 
vides means o£ properly ter- 
minating ground wires and 
braided shields so that they can 
be correctly grounded. Addi- 
tional cost of applying terminals 
is slight.

General Electric also offers 
two new Type GDA generator- 
voltage regulators in lower 
ratings for a.c. machines up to 
375 kva. at 3,600 r.p.m. and 
lower ratings at correspond- 
ingly lower speeds. Type desig- 
nations are GDA-1M and 
GDA-1. As in previous GDA 
regulators, vibrating contacts 
are eliminated, the voltage-sen- 
sitive element being a torąue 
motor balanced against a spring 
and controlled by the generator 
voltage. The rheostatic element 
in both new regulators is an in- 
tegral part of the regulator unit 
and is actuated directly by the 
voltage-sensitive regulating de- 
vice. Only six leads are re
ąuired: two for the potential 
circuit, two for the exciter 
shunt-field circuit and two for 
the stabilizer. A smali full- 
wave copper-oxide rectifier sup- 
plies d.c. current for the torąue 
motor.

INSULATOR; C LA M P

Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, 
Ohio, offers a new, exceptionally 
strong suspension insulator for 
use on lines where rock-throw- 
ing and shooting are expe- 
rienced. Made without petti- 
coats, the smooth lower surface 
tends to deflect a rock or bul- 
let with less damage to the in
sulator and also makes cleaning 
casier. A thicker porcelain sec

tion is said to inerease resis- 
tonce to breakage in transpor- 
tation. Mechanieal values are

Krw?™6 as t l̂e reSu*ar O-B 
'“00-lb. suspension insulators,

\v aTa ^ry ^as'10vcr values.
t̂ nashoYer values, however, 

are slightly lower, due to the 
ąbsence of petticoats. The new 
insulators are fumished with 
W-m. disks in both 5- and 53- 

sPadng, the latter with 
either ball-soeket or clevis at- 
tachment. The 5-in.-spaced 
unit is available with only the 
ton-soCket attachment.

Ohio Brass also offers a
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light and simple clamp to carry 
the neutral wire at tangent 
points on farm and similar lines. 
A through bolt used to support 
the clamps also tightens the 
clamp without contributing to 
conductor vibration and fatigue. 
Provision for grounding the 
neutral at any pole is made by 
a groove in the upper half of

the keeper piece. With this 
new clamp, says the manufac- 
turer, an additional connector 
is not necessary. The clamp 
also may be used for support- 
ing ground wires at the tops of 
poi es.

LAMPS

Westinghouse Lamp Co., 
Bloomfield, N. J., announces 
radical changes in the design 
of its 1,000-watt Mazda lamp. 
An outstanding change, the 
company states, is the new T-24 
inside-frosted Pyrex bulb, tub- 
ular in shape and about half 
the size of the 1,000-watt PS-52 
bulb Mazda lamp now used for 
generał industrial and commer
cial illumination, thus permit- 
ting the use of smaller re- 
flectors and accessories. The 
Pyrex bulb, it also is stated, 
will better resist breakage by 
moisture and w-ater, thus elim- 
inating the need for costly 
waterproof eąuipment. The 
lamp also incorporates a struc- 
tural member to collect and

localize tungsten blackening, 
thereby maintaining light out- 
put and efficiency throughout 
the operating Iife. Of the bi- 
post type and designed for 
base-up burning only, the new 
lamp is offered for 110-, 115-

A G E

and 120-volt service. Over-all 
length is 94 in. Rated life is
1,000 hours.

Westinghouse Lamp Co. also 
offers a new 85-watt mercury- 
vapor lamp, said to produce 
illumination practically eąual 
to that of the conventional 
200-watt incandescent lamp.
The new lamp must be oper
ated in conjunction with a 
transformer of sufficient volt- 
age to start the lamp and regu- 
late the flow of current to the 
proper value. Two types are 
available for horizontal and
base-up burning. Over-all
length is 51 in. Base is medium 
screw.

C O N TR O L YALVE

Lammert & Mann Co., Chi
cago, offers the Lammert liąuid- 
control or automatic shut-off 
valve in sizes from I  in. up, 
in which the following features 
are noted: few parts, extreme 
compactness, large capacity, 
simple design and construction, 
and adaptability to the use of 
interchangeable elements for 
air, steam-pressure, water-pres-

sure or electrical control, any 
one of which is connected by 
merely screwing it into the 
standard valve-body mechan- 
ism. The valves, it is stated, 
can be adapted to automatic 
operation, remote control or to 
automatic operation plus an in- 
terlock with manual-reset de- 
vice.

BRUSH HOLDERS

Westinghouse Electric & 
Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa., 
offers redesigned brush holders 
for mine-locomotive motors 
with two insulated mounting 
pins instead of one, which, it is 
asserted, overcomes loosening 
of the mounting pin resulting 
from overheating under in- 
creased loads when only one 
insulated pin was employed. 
Illustrated is a new brush 
holder with new blocks re
ąuired for mounting in the 
motor frame for Type 902 
motors. Designs also are avail- 
able for Types 904 and 909

motors. In addition to the new 
mounting, the latest type of 
twin-washer-finger construction 
is incorporated. The new

mounting blocks, it is stated, 
were designed to simplify 
mounting of brush holders and 
to locate brushes properly in 
the correct neutral position.

PERMISSIBLE

E. I. duPont de Nemours & 
Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del., of
fers “Lump Coal A,” which is 
describes as the slowest permis- 
sible explosive yet to meet the 
specifications of the U. S. Bu- 
reau of Mines, “Performing like 
black powder, ‘Lump Coal A ’ 
heaves the coal out in large 
lumps and does not shatter it, as 
might be the case with fast 
explosives.”

CO N YEYO R

A new self-loading conveyor 
for coal and coke, bearing the 
designation “Selflo,” is an- 
nounced by the Barber-Greene 
Co., Aurora, 111. Complete 
self-loading performance and 
crawler-mounted maneuyerabil- 
ity are major features stressed

by the company. The unit is 
available in 25-, 30- and 35-ft 
lengths with wheels or crawl- 
ers, gas or electric drive, grav- 
ity or vibrating screen, break- 
ing bolt or B-G automatic load 
release and belt or chain-and- 
flight (drag-type) conveyors.
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Link-Belt Co., Chicago, has 
developed what it terms a sim- 
ple, effective, non-clogging spray 
nozzle for yarious applications. 
It is described as a scientifi- 
cally shaped, smoothly polished, 
curved bronze deflector held se- 
curely by a U-bolt to the water 
pipę, in which a plain drilled 
hole is made for an orifice.

SPRAY NOZZLE the riianufacturer include: ap- 
paratus where high inertia 
loads make starting load fre- 
quently five or six times run- 
ning load—permits use of mo
tor that will just handle run
ning load; where starting load

POLISHED 
SURFACE

Deflector width permits a com- 
paratively large water jet and 
thus allows fairly large particles 
of dirt to pass the orifice with
out clogging.

SLIP-RING STARTER
J. P. Madden, Bethlehem, Pa., 

offers the Bethlehem "Slip- 
Ring” starter (Bethlehem Steel- 
Nieman patents) primarily for 
use with constant-speed motors 
or other prime movers driving 
apparatus with a high starting 
torąue. The starter is a me- 
chanical unit which, like a cou- 
pling, connects the motor to the 
driven machinery “and, by 
means of a slipping friction, 
automatically starts the ma
chinery smoothly and with ab- 
solutely uniform acceleration. 
It is thus somewhat like a cen- 
trifugal friction clutch, except 
that its horsepower capacity is 
constant and is not affected by 
the usual changes in the cocffi- 
cient of friction. . . . The mo
tor is kept free of load until it 
has had time to pick up speed. 
It is therefore possible to 
use squirrel-cage motors with 
across-the-line control instead 
of slip-ring motors with ex- 
pensive control. The slip-ring 
starter is inherently a Iimit- 
torque coupling; it will not 
transmit to the driven machinę, 
nor impose on the motor, more 
than the maximum load for 
which it is made. So long as the 
motor is operating it will exert' 
its tnaximum torąue, and will 
continue to slip until the motor 
is stopped or the cause of the 

■ trouble is removed.”
Major applications cited by

is high due to a combination of 
bearing friction and weight— 
permits motor to eonie up to 
nearly running speed before 
load is placed upon i t ; where 
sudden running or stalling 
overloads may be encountered 
—starter permits motor to con
tinue running until the relay 
functions to cut it off the line; 
where maximum running loads 
can be closely calculated—per
mits motor selection just eąual 
to running conditions; wher? 
heavy loads prevail—permits use 
of two-speed motor for gradual 
starting, with the slip-ring 
starter handling acceleration up 
to the low-speed setting of the 
motor and the motor rheostat 
from Iow to high speed; where 
high-inertia loads are encount
ered—sometimes permits reduc- 
ing size of synchronous motors 
without affecting pull-in.

Slip-ring starters are avail- 
able in the coupling type for 
direct connection and the pul- 
ley type for use with belt, chain 
or gearing to the driven ma
chinę. Starters can be made 
reversible, if desired.

SCREENS
For screening coal, gravel, 

coke and similar materials 
where jamming of the grains 
tends to blind the screen, Abbe 
Engineering Co., New York 
City, offers the “Snake-Screen.” 
The mesh of this screen, the 
company states, is sąuare but 
diagonally opposed to the flow 
of the materiał. Instead of a 
fixed rigid mesh, the design pro-

vides enough play so that 
jannned grains will work them- 
selves out of the mesh without 
difficulty. Large inereases in 
screen capacity are noted by the 
company, which is offering the 
“Snake-Screen” in a number 
of wire diameters and openings.

Abbe also offers “D” slotted 
screens, which it describes as 
an efficient long-slot screen in 
lighter weights than “Rima”

wedge-wire slotted types. Rigid, 
with accurate slot and lighter 
weight than Rima screens, 
which they are not designed to 
replace in many cases, the new 
screens are said to be espe- 
cially adapted where. lightness 
and Iow first cost are primary 
considerations.

DRAGLINE
Marion Steam Shovel Co., 

Marion, Ohio, offers the new 
Type 39-A clutch-type drag- 
line, said to give an extra-long 
working rangę in the 2i -  to
3-cu.yd. class. With an 85-ft. 
boom, the unit, it is asserted, 
will readily handle a 2ł-cu.yd. 
Page R.C. bucket, digging 2,000 
cu.yd. in eight hours. With an 
80-ft. boom, the machinę can 
accommodate a 3-cu.yd. bucket. 
Either gas or diesel power is 
availab!e.

A new line of coated rods 
for d.c. welding is offered by 
the Harnischfeger Corporation, 
Milwaukee, Wis., under the 
designation “Smootharc.” The 
present line includes five differ- 
ent types with both high and 
Iow rates of fluidity for vari- 
ous types of fiat, vertical and 
overhead welding with ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals. Serv- 
ice tests, it is asserted, show 
tensile strengths of welds vary- 
ing from 55,000 to 75,000 lb. 
per sąuare inch with yarious 
types of rods from 3/32 to 
8 in. Faster welding with a 
smoother, more easily handled 
arc and reduction of spatter 
losses were objectives in de- 
veloping the rods.

WELDING ELECTRODES

BEARINGS
Norma - Hoffmann Bearings 

Corporation, Stamford, Conn., 
announces that all its wholly 
inclosed sealed “Precision” 
bearings are now being packed 
with a grease pretested for max- 
imum stability, supplemented by 
wrapping with aluminum foil 
to prevent grease oxidation. 
These measures, the company 
states, are taken to prevent dif- 
ficulties resulting from oxida- 
tion and premature hardening 
of greases.

OILING UNITS
Alemite Division, Stewart- 

Wamer Corporation, Chicago, 
announces the expansion of its 
manufacturing activities to in
clude the production of oiling 
devices. It first offers two types 
of oil cups said to combine the 
best principles of the sight-feed 
oiler with new features. Af- 
fording more reliable and eco- 
nomical bearing protection 
where a constant slow flow of 
oil is desired, the Alemite 
“Thermatic” oil cup is said to 
reąuire no other attention than 
filling. The cup operates by the 
expansion of air resulting from 
the normal inerease in temper
aturę of a running bearing. A 
rise of 1.8 deg. F. is said to be 
sufficient to start the flow of 
oil. Even when machines are 
standing, changes in room air 
temperature start an occasional 
flow of oil, keeping machines 
always ready for operation.

The second new Alemite oil 
cup—the “Microflow”—is stated 
to be particularly adaptable to 
bearings which reąuire a cort- 
tinuous flow of oil in smali ad- 
justable ąuantities. This cup 
is fitted with a new resistance 
unit which permits finer ad- 
justment of oil flow and assures 
positive operation by prerenting 
clogging.
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